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C o m m issio n  m u lls  b a rr in g  p riva te  w e lls
Mo lue  B ryant

mbryant@thepampanGws.com

As water security becomes 
a growing issue in Pampa and 
across the state, the commission 
is considering changing a city 
ordinance that would otherwise 
block the drifling o f two new 
wells.

Pampa and other member cities 
o f the Canadian River Municipal 
Water Authority can no longer 
draw water from Lake Meredith, 
putting the city in a bind during 
hot summer months when water

usage is the highest. The city 
has begun the permitting process 
to build wells that will allevi
ate that problem, but obtain
ing a permit with the Panhandle 
G roundw ater Conservation 
District would require the city to 
have water rights throughout the 
city limits. Those kinds of rights 
would affect people’s ability to 
drill their own water wells with
in the city limits.

According to Donny Hooper, 
Director of Public Works with 
the city, the current ordinance 
already places two restrictions

on private wells. People can’t 
drill wells within 75 feet of a 
water or sewer line, and wells 
must be within a certain distance 
of property lines.

“There’s nowhere in town 
where you can drill a water well 
as our ordinance is now, except 
for in the areas that are zoned 
agricultural between Holly and 
the country club,’’ said Hooper.

The prospective ordinance 
that the commission gave pre
liminary approval on Tuesday 
would bar people from drilling 
wells altogether. The ordinance

THE BIG GRAPPLE

staff photo by Andrew  G lover

Senior Dylan Hooker battles his opponent against Randall Tuesday. Hooker lost 9-7 in 
overtime. The Raiders pulled out a 42-39 victory. Full Coverage in S f^R T S , 2'B.

requires a second favorable vote 
from the commission before 
being finalized.

“We thought the ordinance 
was in a good position to be 
able to be fair to anybody and 
everybody here, however, now 
we’re in a situation where we 
have to have these wells, and 
we’re also in a time crunch, too, 
because if we don’t get through 
the permit process, and we don’t 
get to bidding and construction 
soon, they will not be ready to 
go by the time we reach the peak 
e r r y  cont. on page 6

PEDC grant 
for airport 
gets final OK

M olue  B ryant
m bfyant@ thepam panew s.com

The com m ission gave a final 
nod to a Pam pa Econom ic 
D ev e lo p m en t C o rp o ra tio n  
(PE D C ) gran t that w ill 
go tow ards rebuild ing  the 
Pampa Area Airport Aviation 
A dm inistrative Building. The 
$300,000 grant to Gray County 
will be cemented after the pass
ing o f a 60 day wait period, 
which began in late October, 
with construction anticipated to 
start in March.

In addition to the PEDC fund
ing, the <»unty will received a 
matched $300,000 grant from the 
Aviation Division o f the Texas 
E)epartment o f  Transportation to 
build the facility. Gray County 
intends to absorb the additional 
costs o f  removing the current 
building and relocating electric 
lines for construction.

Advocates o f  the project hope 
that the future term inal will give 
visitors to the area a more posi
tive impression o f  Pampa and 
the county.* The facility will be 
larger than the current build
ing, and architectural designs 
that have been drañed  include a 
private lounge, conference room 
and a larger area for flight plan
ning.

DBA project to light up 
13 downtown facades E s i■W 'V*i

Mo lu e  B ryant
mbryant@thGpampanews.com

Each Christmas, the Downtown 
Business A ssociation (DBA) 
lights up 48 trees downtown, 
but this year, they are amping 
up the holiday spirit with an 
ambitious project to put lights 
on nearly all the businesses on 
downtown Cuyler Street.

Ken Rheam s, ow ner o f 
Rheams Diam ond Shop and 
member o f the DBA, said that 
the project, which will light 
up 13 downtown storefronts, 
was made possible with an 
$8,000 anonym ous donation.

Merchants also helped absorb 
some o f the costs o f hanging 
the lights.

“Most o f  the lights will be 
up before Thanksgiving,” said 
Rheams. “The lights downtown 
will bring people out, and show 
what we have downtown. It will 
be a beautiful sight for Pampa, 
Texas.”

The downtown area also is 
holding a contest as to which 
business has the best storefront 
decorations for the* season. 
First and second place w in
ners will be announced in mid 
December.

- L

sMlf photo by AmteAurMkno

Karl Parks installs string after string of O iilstm as lights onto 
the storefrorR of Pampa Ciuslom Frwning. Thirteen dowrXowu 
facaUas wM be lit up this holday season.
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Deadline for entry Is Nov. 30
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PAMPA FORECAST
Today Saturday Sunday

58
Low 34

Ugh 41
Low 24

59
Low 32

Today: A 40 percent chance of showers. Most
ly cloudy, with a high near 58. Southwest wind 
between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high as 
20 mph.

Tonight: A 30 percent chance of showers. 
Mostiy cioudy, with a low around 34. Breezy, 
with a north northwest wind 10 to 15 mph in
creasing to between 20 and 25 mph. Winds 
could gust as high as 35 mph.

S atu rd ay : Mostly sunny, with a high near 41. 
Very windy, with a north northwest wind be
tween 25 and 35 mph, with gusts as high as 
50 mph.

S a tu rd ay  Night: Mostly clear, with a low 
around 24. Blustery, with a northwest wind be
tween 15 and 25 mph, with gusts as high as 
30 mph.

S u n d ay : Sunny, with a high near 59. West 
northwest wind between 5 and 15 mph.

S u n d ay  Night: Mostly clear, with a low around
32.

OThis information brought to you by...

E S T I O E
AUTOBODY é  ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500
Ws have Weatkortacli a Husky liners 

to protoct your vehlclol

L a st  M in u t e  A ds
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content 

of paid advertisement

SOUL SISTER'S Super 
Sat. Dec 3rd at Calvary 
Baptist Church Fellowship 
Hall (9(K1 E. 23rd) 9-lpm. 
Crafts, venders, baked 
gix)ds, etc.

BLACK FRIDAY Sale, 
Diamonds & Dtxirknobs, 
10-5:30 Fn & Sat. Most 
everything 35% Off. 1508 N. 
Hobart. Gifts, Gifts, Gifts

CORRENE'S CRE
ATIONS are at the Sparrow's 
Nest, 120 N. Cuyler. Open 
Mon.-Sat. 10am-5pm. Great

1-4 I» r l T « ' o k*

Special orders call 669-7698

TIME TO Check Your 
Heater! Call H.M. Hall 
Heating & A/C, 669-2437, 
Borger Hwy. TACLB 
003546E.

OPEN HOUSE Cha Cha's 
Bling (purses, jewelry, 
shirts, sunglasses) & More, 
535 N. Nelson, Fri. Nov 25, 
7am-9pm. Door prizes, also 
accepting Wilson Sch. • dis
count card. 806-886-1248

OPEN SUN. thru 
Christmas, 2-5pm! Trash & 
T reasure.

¡SATURDAY ONLY'
I

f t m r s  U B I  H a iH w a n
401R 66S499S no*

Obituaries
Michael Kent “Mikey” Postma, 58
CARLSBAD, N.M.— 

Michael Kent “Mikey” 
Postma, 58, died Monday, 
Nov. 21, 2011 in Carlsbad, 
N.M.

Memorial services will 
be at 2 p.m. Monday, Nov. 
28, 2011, at the CARC 
Farm in Carlsbad, N.M. 
Graveside services will 
he at 12:30 p m , Monday, 
Nov. 28, at Fairview Cem
etery in Pampa. Arrange-

Pn<;tm3
Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Michael Kent “Mikey” Postma was bom July 10, 1953, 
in Lubbock to loving parents, Lorene and Wilmer “Bill”

Postma. He was afflicted with Down s Syndrome at 
birth, but despite this disability, he was able to live a long 
and happy life due to the nurturing family environment 
provided by his parents and extended family. As the fam
ily moved around w’th Bill’s career as a professional Boy 
Scout executive, Michael lived in Lubbock, Spokane, 
Wash., Whittier, Calif., Pampa, and for the last twenty 
years, he lived at the CARC Farm and Washington Ranch 
in Carlsbad, N.M. When Michael resided in Pampa, he 
was a member of the First Presb;^erian Church.

Survivors include three cousins, Gary FrashiCT and 
wife Giva of Boeme, David Frashier of San Antonio, and 
Rosemary Watkins of Dallas. He was preceded in death 
by his mother, Lorene, in 1995, and by his father. Bill, 
in 1999.

Memorials may be made to CARC Farm, 902 W. Cher
ry Lane, Carlsbad, NM 88220 or Pampa Sheltered Work
shop, P. O. Box 2808, Pampa, TX 79066-2895.

Sign the online register book at www.carmichael- 
whatley.com.

Court formally proposes interim map
AUSTIN (AP) — A federal court has issued a proposed 

interim map for Texas congressional districts ahead of 
the 2012 elections.

The map released Wednesday will temporarily over
ride plans drawn by the GOP-led Legislature.

Lawmakers redraw districts every 10 years to reflect 
changes in population growth. Texas this year picked 
up four additional seats. Experts say three of those new 
seats would have gone to Republicans under the legisla

tive map. But minority groups mounted a legal challenge 
saying the map illegally weakens their voting power.

Republican leaders say they drew the map to benefii 
their party, not to hurt minorities.

The court’s map was drawn with a focus on protect
ing minority voting strength. That will likely help Demo
crats, who must net 25 seats nationally to win back the 
U.S. House.

Perry, others: Don’t slash military budget

NEED PART-TIME Child
care? First Baptist Church 
Child Development Center, 
669-3529 accepting 6wks-5th 
grade. Limited space avail
able during school holiday 
breaks & Summer. Meals 
Provided.

WE NOW have Pecans! 
New crop of Mammoth 
halves & pieces. Plenty of 
firewood-oak, pinon, mes- 
quite & hickory. Also plenty 
of pansies, kale & bulbs for 
winter planting. A&T Yard 
Service, 1305 S. Hobart, 669- 
9000.

WOULD YOU like a 
career in the Fire Service? 
There will be an informa
tional meeting Tues., nov. 
29th, 7:00 p.m. at the Pampa 
Fire Department Stabon 1, 
203 W. Foster. This meet
ing will be hosted by the 
Pampa Fire Department to 
answer all your questions 
about the recruitment and 
hiring process to become a 
firefighter for the Pampa Fire 
Department. If you are inter- 
est-ed in joining our team 
please contact Capt. Chad 
Ewing, 669-5800. TCFP certi
fied/certifiable and TDSHS 
EMT-B preferred.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Repub
lican presidential hopefuls warned 
in near unanimity against deep cuts 
in the nation’s defense budget Tues
day night, assailing President Barack 
Obama in campaign debate but dis
agreeing over the extent of reduc
tions the Pentagon should absorb to 
reduce deficits and repair the frail 
U.S. economy.

The debate ranged widely, from 
Iran’s threat to develop a nuclear 
weapon to the anti-terror Patriot Act, 
the war in Afghanistan, U.S-Paki- 
stan relations and illegal immigrants 
who have entered the U.S. across 
the Mexican border. Former House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich said some 
should be allowed to stay, drawing 
fire from rivals Mitt Romney and 
Michele Bachman.

On defense spending, former Mas
sachusetts Gov. Romney said nearly 
$1 trillion in cuts are on the horizon 
for the Pentagon over the next de
cade, noting that is the same as the 
costs for the nation’s new health care 
law. He blamed Obama for that, add
ing, “We need to protect America and 
protect our troops and our military 
and stop the idea of Obamacare.”

Texas Gov. Rick Perry was harshly 
critical of the magnitude of poten
tial cuts saying the Obama admin
istration’s Pentagon chief had called 
them irresponsible. “If Leon Panetta 
is an honorable man, he should re
sign in protest,” Perry said.

Neither Perry nor Romney speci
fied if they support any cuts in the 
Pentagon’s accounts, but Gingrich 
and Jon Huntsman, one-time am
bassador to China, both indicated 
the topic should be on the table as 
budget-cutters look for savings.

“It’s clear that there are some 
things you can do to defense that are 
less expensive,” said Gingrich.

Only Rep. Ron Paul of Texas 
sounded unperturbed, saying that 
despite ominous talk, lawmakers are 
considering only reductions in future 
military growth, not actual cuts.

In a race constantly in flux, the 
former House speaker has recently 
emerged as Romney’s principal ri
val atop the public opinion polls. As 
he looked around him, he saw other 
rivals who once held that position — 
Bachmann, Perry and businessman 
Herman Cain among them.

They and the other GOP would-be

Perry

Romney

get.

c o m m a n d e rs -  
in-chief made 
their points in 
a national se
curity debate a 
mere six weeks 
before the Iowa 
caucuses begin 
the formal com
petition for del
egates to next 
summer’s Na
tional Republi
can Convention. 
The venerable 
DAR Constitu
tion Hall was 
the site — a few 
blocks from the 
White House 
and as close as 
most if not all of 
the GOP hope
fuls are likely to

On immigration, Gingrich said that 
while some who are in the country 
illegally should be forced to leave 
the country, that wasn’t true for all 
of them.

“If you’ve been here 25 years and 
you got three kids and two grand- 
kids, you’ve been paying taxes and 
obeying the law, you belong to a lo-

church ! think arvinn' ^
to separate you from your family, 
uproot you forcefully and kick you 
out,” he said.

Romney and Minnesota Rep. 
Bachmann strongly differed.

She said, “I don’t agree that you 
would make 11 million workers 
legal, because that, in effect is am
nesty.”

Neither the format nor the modera
tor permitted all eight candidates to 
answer any one question, producing 
a somewhat disjoined event in which 
there was relatively little back-and- 
forth among the rivals.

Syria was one exception —  Perry 
saying he supported a no-fly zone 
over the nation where President 
Bashir Assad’s forces are using force 
to quell protests, and Romney saying 
now is not the time.

The focus on defense cuts came 
one day after Congress’ supercom
mittee friiled to reach agreement on a 
plan to reduce red ink by $ 1.2 trillion 
over the next decade, an outcome 
that threatens to trigger a similar

between the two categories when he 
accused Obama of targeting the Pen
tagon for debilitating reductions.

“They’re cutting a trillion out of 
the defense budget, which just hap
pens to equal the trillion dollars that 
they’re putting into Obamacare,” he 
said. He said such a Pentagon reduc
tion would crimp weapons acquisi
tion and other critical defense needs.

Several Republicans spoke up 
strongly for the anti-terror Patriot 
Act, saying it should be extended or 
perhaps strengthened to help identify 
and capture those who would attack 
the United States.

Only Rep. Paul among the eight 
presidential hopefuls dissented, ar
guing that the law is “unpatriotic 
because it undermines our liberties.”

Gingrich jumped at that. “That’s 
the whole point. Timothy McVeigh 
killed a lot of Americans,” die for
mer House speaker said. “I don’t 
want a law that says after we lose a 
major American city, we’re sure go
ing to come and find you. I want a 
law that says, you try to take out an 
American city, we’re going to stop 
you.”

Neither Gingrich nor any other 
Republican mentioned that Obama, 
like President George W. Bush be
fore him, signed legislation extend-
ing the Patriot .\ct. He did sc while
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amount in auto
matic spending 
cuts beginning in 
2013.

The Penta
gon’s share of 
those reductions 
would be about 
SSOO billion,
an amount that 
would come on 
top o f Obama’s 
own plan to trim 
military costs by 
about $450 bil- 
Ikm.

Romney did 
not distinguish

traveling in Europe last May, putting 
him name on a four-year extension 
of the law that gives the government 
sweeping powers to search records 
and conduct wiretaps in pursuit of 
terrorists.

Asked about the same general 
topic, Bachmann said Obama has 
“essentially handed over our investi
gation of terrorists to the” American 
Civil Liberties Union. “Our CIA has 
no ability to investigate,” she said. 
Bachmann did not cite any examples 
to buttress either of her claims.

On other issues, Cain seemed to 
sidestep when asked if  he would 
help Israel attack Iran in the event 
the Islamic regime acquired nuclear 
weapons. He said he would want to 
know what the plan was and have an 
understanding of its chance o f suc
cess.

Gingrich said he would bomb Iran 
only as a last resort and with a goal 
of bringing about the downfall o f the 
government.

There was disagreement when it 
came to the war in Afghanistan.

Former Utah Gov. Huntsman said 
it was time for the United States to 
withdraw nearly all its troops.

Romney said top generals dis
a g re e  with that and asked Hunts
man if he was talking about a wifti- 
drawal beginning immediately.

%/AI1 1 U.“Did you hear what 1 said?” Hunts
man asked across the debate stage, 
noting ^ t  under the Constitution 
the inesident is commander in chief. 
A few moments later, referring to 
Vietnam, he said a president had lis
tened to the generals in 1967, and the 
outcome was not in the intw>e.ttji of 
the United States.

c h e c k  us o u t  o n lin e  @
www.thepampanews.com
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Biomass facility shut down

SACUL (AP) —  A biomass plant in East Texas has 
shut down while law enforcement officials investigate a 
bomb threat scrawled inside a portable toilet.

Southern CcMnpany spokeswoman Stephanie Kirijan 
confirms the bomb threat was found Monday evening at 
the Southern Power biomass plant in Sacul, Texas.

Nacogdoches County Sheriff Thomas Kerss told the 
Daily Sentinel the power company and the onsite con
struction firm decided to close until after Thanksgiving 
even though a deadline on the note had passed by several 
hours when it was found.

Kerss says the threat is taken seriously because a power 
plant is considered a national security interest.

The company says no fuel load deliveries were sched
uled this week because of the holiday.

Kerss says the shutdown will lead to a $1.1 million 
loss.

Woman sentenced in base crash
FARGO, N.D. (APX—  A Texas woman has been sen

tenced to five years in prison for a pickup truck crash 
on a North Dakota military base that killed a passenger.

Thirty-two-year-old Mary Bums of Dayton, Texas, 
entered an Alford plea to a charge o f negligent homi
cide. That means she does not admit guilt but acknowl
edges there is enough evidence to convict her. She 
initially had pleaded not guilty to manslaughter.

Authorities say Bums was driving drunk when she 
crashed her pickup through a fence and onto the North 
Dakota Air National Guard base in Fargo on Sept. 14. 
The crash killed her 55-year-old friend, Harold Pinkney 
Jr., o f Toledo, Ohio.

Defense attorney Laura Reynolds says Bums was 
“highly intoxicated” and doesn’t remember the crash. 
Attorneys in the case say Bums will undergo alcohol 
treatment.

Texas suspends doctor’s license
AUSTIN (AP) —  The Texas Medical Board has sus

pended the license of a child psychiatrist being investi
gated for allegedly sexually abusing mentally ill patients 
while working at Austin State Hospital.

The board ordered 59-year-old Dr. Charles Fischer 
on Tuesday to immediately stop practicing. The Austin 
American-Statesman reported that documents filed as 
part of the board’s decision show the doctor has been 
accused of sexually abusing nine patieints, more than 
previously reported.

Fischer has not been charged with a crime. Fischer’s 
attorney Antonio Cobos did not immediately respond to 
calls seeking comment on Wednesday. He has previously 
said Fischer “vehemently” denies the accusations.

The Texas Rangers, the attorney general’s office, the 
Austin Police Department and the Office of Inspector 
General for the Health and Human Services Commission 
are jointly investigating the allegations.

Feds find safety issues at Parkland
DALLAS (AP) —  Federal regulators have cited a 

troubled Dallas hospital for an October incident in which 
they say staff failed to properly monitor and secure a 
suicidal patient.

The Dallas Morning News reported Wednesday that on 
Oct. 8 a suicidal woman in the psychiatric emergency 
room in the Parkland Memorial Hospital pulled a lighter 
out o f her pajamas and set her T-shirt on fire. No one 
was hurt.

Parkland officials say they terminated two employees 
after an investigation. The Dallas Morning News had 
repotted both had previously been involved in violent 
encounters v.ith ER patients.

The U.S. Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
previously told Parkland it no longer qualifies for gov
ernment funding because o f problems that put patients in 
“immediate jeopardy” but allowed the hospital to remain 
open under federal oversight.

Two teens shot, one killed
HOUSTON (AP) —  Houston police say one teenager 

has been killed and a second seriously injured in a drive- 
by shooting.

Police say 15-year-old Ruben Agostadero was killed 
in the shooting that occurred at about 8 p.m. Tuesday. 
They say a second teenager was injured and taken to the 
hôpital.

The Houston Chronicle says Agostadero (http://bit.ly/ 
rNpA7C) was walking home fiom soccer practice when 
the shooting occuned. His ftunily says he was not the 
target.

Police say the gunman was inside a white Ford F-150 
pickiq). They believe five people were inside the truck 
during the shooting.

Apollo 13 checklist up for bid
DALLAS (AP) —  A checklist iqx>n which Apollo 13 

commander James Lovell made calculations that helped 
guide the damaged spacecraft home will be offered on 
auction Nov. 30.

A Tuesday statement from Dallas-based Heritage 
Auctions says the item is part o f a batch o f U.S. space 
program artifacts being offered as part o f a “Space 
Signature Auction.”

Lovell used die checklist to move guidance data from 
the stricken Command/Service Module to the guidance 
system o f the Lunar Excursion Module. The aim was to 
use the usually discarded lunar module’s system to pilot 
the command module back to earth after it was crippled 
by a ftiel cell explosion.

M an thrown at train dragged
DALLAS (AP) —  Polioe arc looking for force nr four 

men suspected of shoving a 19-year-old man against an 
accelerating Dallas Area Rapid TVansh train at a p l^o rm  
near Fair Park.

DART spokesmn Mark Ball says the man was standing 
' on the platform o f die Martin Lidher King Station about 

6:30 p jn . l\iesday when the group jumped him from 
behind. Ball said die victim was shoved against the train 
as it pulled out of the station, became lodged between die 
tram and platform and was dragged for a short distance.

He was taken to Baylor University Medical Center near
by, where Ball said he died of a severed femoral artery.

U se in -flo o r  radiant slab  h eatin g
Dear Pat: I plan to add a bed

room for my children. It will be 
built on a slab to save money and 
use floor radiant heat. I would 
like to install hardwood flooring 
over i t  Can this be done over the 
heated slab? —  Paula A.

Dear Paula: Building a room addi
tion on a concrete slab is the least 
expensive construction method and 
a good choice for your new bed
room. Your children will be pleas
antly surprised at how comfortable 
ilic radiant healed flour will 'oc dur
ing cold winter nights. You can 
install hardwood flooring over it.

The radiant floor heat is ideal 
for a bedroom because it is totally 
silent. Also, for children, who often 
have allergies, the stillness of the 
air reduces airborne allergens and 
minimizes indoor humidity level 
changes. This is also good for hard
wood flooring.

If you have trouble finding con
tractors to install the radiant floor 
heating system for you, contact the 
following manufacturers for the 
names of local contractors: Comfort 
Pro (800) %8-8905, Maxxon (800) 
356-7887, Uponor (800) 321-4739 
and Warmly Yours (800) 875-5285.

When installing hardwood floor
ing over a radiant-heated slab, you 
should follow certain guidelines for 
a long-lasting, attractive floor. The 
floor does not get extremely hot. but 
even small changes in the tempera
ture of the hardwood can affect it.

Hardwood flooring, even though 
it is finished with urethane, is a 
hygroscopic material because it 
is porous. This means that it will 
expand and shrink as it absorbs 
and releases moisture. An additional 
problem is when it swells and then 
later releases the moisture (during 
drier winter air), it sometimes warps 
and curls as it shrinks.

To avoid these potential problems, 
it is extremely important to make 
sure the concrete slab is folly cured 
before progressing with the installa
tion of the flooring. Although con
crete technically sets and does not 
dry to get hard, it still gives off 
moisture for many days. Leaving 
the windows open in the room dur
ing construction will hasten the dry
ing.

On simple method to test the dry-

H O M E  \
H O W -T O

ness of a concrete slab is to tape 
2-foot-square pieces of plastic film 
to several locations on the slab. 
After a day or two, check the pieces 
of film. If you find no moisture 
under them, the slab is probably dry 
enough to proceed with the installa
tion of the hardwood floor.

A vapor barrier should be installed 
over the slab to block any residual 
moisture from getting through to the 
flooring that will be installed on it. 
On top of this vapor barrier, install 
plywood underlayment to which the 
hardwood flooring will be nailed.

When you get to this point, have 
the hardwood delivered and placed

HOME HOW-TO
Radiant Heating
A radiant floor heating system simply radiates heat upward from I 
the floor to provide optimum comfort. It's a highly effcient way i 
to heat a house, increasing comfort as it reduces energy costs. '

in the new room with the heat set 
to a normal temperature. Give the 
hardwood about a week to stabilize 
its moisture content with that of the 
heated room. Make sure to unwrap 
it so the room air can flow around it.

Select narrow hardwood pieces. 
Widths in the two-inch range are 
ideal. If you install wider pieces, 
each one will shrink and grow more 
throughout the seasons and there are 
fewer gaps between them to absorb 
these size changes.

Certain types of hardwood have 
more size stability than others. 
American cherry and red and white 
oak are some of the more stable spe
cies. Finish the hardwood flooring 
with several coats of high-quality 
floor urethane.

Send your questions to Here’s How. ^906 
Royalgreen Dr., Cincinnati. OH 45244 or 
visit www.dulley.com.

There are three types 
of radiant floor systems:
■ Radiant air floors
■ Electric radiant floors
■ Hydronic (liquid) 
radiant floors

Hydronic (liquid) systems are the 
most popular and cost-effective 
radiant heating systems. Hydronic 
systems pump heated water from 
a boiler through tubing.

V A P O R  B A R R IE R
The vapor bamer controls 

. excessive humidity and 
{piBvents rnoistuTB from

I iTHSterials.

H O W  IT  W O R I
Vlfevm water or airi 
through the tubing or 
eiectnc wires burled 
underneath the floor. The 
invisible waves of thermal 
radiation rise from below, 
heating the house.

Tubing is Wd I 
underneath the floorl 
the concrete is poured.
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CONSTRUCTION

Protect W hat’s Yours!
Call or visit us today about our steel buildings and carports. 

Enjoy professional work with friendly service! FREE Estimates! 
We Install:

Liquid Siding - Protection for your home. Guaranteed lower 
utility bills, year round. Never sand or paint again! 
Weatherseal - A state-of-the-art water-repellent sealer spe
cifically designed for concrete, brick and masonry

8 0 6 . 6 6 5 . 0 0 4 2
www.RascoConstniction.com 

' 1432 N. Banks
Call for free estimât« to Pampa and surrounding areas or visit 

our website for more information.

• Commercial
• Residential
• Auto

Alumax
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Today is Friday. Nov. 25, the 329th day o f  2011. 
There are 36 days left in the year

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Nov. 25, 1986, the Iran-Contra affair erupted 

as President Ronald Reagan and Attorney General 
Edwin Meese revealed that profits from secret 
arms sales to Iran had been diverted to Nicaraguan 
rebels.

On this date:
In 178J, the British evacuated New York, their 

last military position in the United States during 
the Revolutionary War.

In 1908, the first issue of The Christian Science 
Monitor was published.

In 1940, the cartoon character Woody 
Woodpecker made his debut in the animated short 
"Knock Knock.”

In 1957, President Dwight D. Eisenhower suf
fered a slight stroke.

In 1961, the first nuclear-powered aircraft car
rier, USS Enterprise, was commissioned.

In 1963, the body of President John F. Kennedy 
was laid to rest at Arlington National Cemetery; 
his widow, Jacqueline, lighted an “eternal flame” 
at the gravesite.

In 1973, Greek President George Papadopoulos 
was ousted in a bloodless military coup.

In 1999, five-year-old Elian Gonzalez was res
cued by a pair of sport fishermen off the coast of 
Florida, setting off an international custody battle.

In 2002, President George W. Bush signed 
legislation creating the Department of Homeland 
Security, and appointed Tom Ridge to be its head.

Ten years ago: As the war in Afghanistan entered 
its eighth week, CIA officer Johnny “Mike” Spann 
was killed during a prison uprising in Mazar-e- 
Sharif, becoming America’s first combat casualty 
of the conflict.

Five years ago: A police shooting outside a strip 
club in Queens, N.Y., resulted in the death of Sean 
Bell hours before his wedding. (Two officers were 
later indicted for manslaughter while a third faced 
lesser charges; all three were acquitted at trial.)

One year ago: Incumbent Iraqi Prime Minister 
Nouri al-Maliki cemented his grip on power, 
bringing an end to nearly nine months of politi
cal deadlock after he was asked to form the next
government.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress Noel Neill is 91. 
Playwright Murray Schisgal is 85. Actress Kathryn 
Crosby is 78. Actor Matt Clark is 75. Actor 
Christopher Riordan is 74. Singer Percy Sledge is 
71. Author, actor and economist Ben Stein is 67. 
Singer Bob Lind is 67. Actor John Larroquette 
is 64. Actor Tracey Walter is 64. Movie director 
Jonathan Kaplan is 64. Author Charlaine Harris 
is 60. Singer Amy Grant is 51. Rock musician 
Eric Grossman (K 's Choice) is 47. Rock singer 
Mark Lanegan is 47. Rock singer-musician Tim 
Armstrong is 46. Actor Steve Harris is 46. Actor 
Billy Burke is 45. Singer Stacy Lattisaw is 45. 
Rock musician Rodney Sheppard (Sugar Ray) is 
45. Actress Jill Hennessy is 42. Actress Christina 
Applegate is 40. Actor Eddie Steeples is 38. Actor 
Joel Kinnaman is 32. Former first daughter Jenna 
Bush Hager is 30. Former first daughter Barbara 
Bush is 30. Actress Katie Cassidy is 25.

Thought for Today: “The world is a country 
which nobody ever yet knew by description; one 
must travel through it one s selt to be acquainted 
with it.” - Philip Stanhope. 4lh Earl of Chesterfield. British 
statesman il6V4-l773).
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Lizard needs to be exempted from ESA
Texas is the largest daily producer 

of oil and natural gas in the nation 
and one of the top ten produc
ers in the world. Currently, there 
are 150,199 oil wells and 94,800 
gas wells actively producing in the 
state, supplying 31.2 percent and 
35.8 percent, respectively, of the 
U.S. total.

So when the federal government, 
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, 
proposed to list the dunes sagebrush 
lizard on the Endangered Species 
List without a defensible scientific 
base, you can imagine my surprise 
and bewilderment.

The dunes sagebrush lizard is 
found in Winkler, Andrews, Gaines, 
Yoakum, Cochran, Ward, and Crane 
counties, coincidentally home to the 
state and country’s dominant oil 
producing basin, the Permian Basin.

With the U.S. economy in shreds 
and the lack of scientific evidence, 
one can’t help but wonder if this 
most recent federal overreach is just 
a continuation of the Obama admin
istration’s attack on Texas and her 
abundant oil resources.

Which is why 1 am calling for the 
dunes sagebrush lizard to be granted 
an exemption from the Endangered 
Species Act.

1 he Endangered Species Act says 
that a determination is to be made 
on the best scientific and commer
cial data available, but what if only

KEL
SELIGER

10 percent of 
that data spe
cifically relates 
to Texas? And 
more interest
ingly, some 
reports used to 
base this deter
mination date 
back as far as 
1972. 1 am
appalled that 
the U.S. Fish 
& W ildlife 

Service deems this as scientifically 
acceptable.

I am in favor of protecting wild
life against human consumption 
and action, but this is clearly a 
violent and exorbitant use of the 
Endangered Species Act. It’s also 
interesting to note that Congress 
believes that economic impact 
should be considered while desig
nating the critical habitat for the 
endangered species once it is listed, 
but no such consideration is given 
during the listing process.

Clearly, the Endangered Species 
Act needs to be overhauled and 
reworked to adant to the 21st cen
tury.

The original legislation passed 
Congress in 1973, and while the 
most recent amendment in 2004 
exempted the Department of 
Defense (DOD), there has not been

a concerted effort to review it in 
over 20 years.

I understand the need to exempt 
the DOD on the basis of national 
security reasons and would call for 
the same exemption to apply in the 
case of the dunes sagebrush lizard 
in West Texas. Fifty-seven percent 
of all oil consumed in the U.S. is 
imported, therefore allowing for
eign countries to manipulate and 
hold hostage the American mar
ketplace. This country’s energy 
independence requires us to produce 
oil and gas from within our own 
borders and with unsupported list
ings on the Endangered Species List 
and the regulations that accompany 
a listing, companies simply cannot, 
and will not continue to do business 
here.

Comptroller Susan Combs, the 
oil and gas industry, and stakehold
ers of the Task Force on Economic 
Growth and Endangered Species are 
to be commended for their innova
tive work on the Texas Conservation 
Plan for the dunes sagebrush lizard. 
However, once the imminent list
ing of it occurs, I urge the Texas 
Congressional delegation to pursue 
an exemption of the Endangered 
Species Act.

Ket Setiger is a Republican m em ber o f the 
Texas S ta te  Sen a te  representing District 
31 in the Panhandle and the Permian 
Basin.
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AJAX Dish detergent
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W/Coupon 16oz

Scott Bath Tissue
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2900 Healthm aits Nationwide

Christmas Mini 
Light Sets
Indoor/Outdoor

1000 shMt rod (4PK) J
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S a t u r d a y  i n  H i s t o r y
On Nov. 28, 1961, President John F. Kennedy dedicated the 

original permaneToday is Saturday, Nov. 26, the 330th day o f  
2011. There are 35 days left in the year.

Today’s H ighlight in History:
On Nov. 26, 1941, U.S. Secretary o f State Cordell Hull 

delivered a note to Japan’s ambassador to the United States, 
Kichisaburo Nomura), proposing an agreement for “lasting and 
extensive peace throughout the Pacific area.” The same day, a 
Japanese naval task force consisting o f six aircraft carriers left 
the Kuril Islands, headed toward Hawaii.

O n this date:
In 1789, this was a day o f thanksgiving set aside by President 

George Washington to observe the adoption o f the Constitution 
of the United States.

In 1825, the first college social fraternity, the Kappa Alpha 
Society, was formed at Union College in Schenectady, N.Y.

In 1842, the founders of the University o f Notre Dame arrived 
at the school’s present-day site near South Bend, Ind.

In 1910, two dozen young women were killed when fire broke 
out at a muslin factory in Newark, N.J.

In 1933, a judge in New York decided the James Joyce book 
“UlysseS^' was not obscene and could be published in the United 
States

In 1943, during World War II, the lIM T Rohna, a Briti&h 
transport ship carrying American soldiers, was hit by a German 
missile off Algeria; 1,138 men were killed.

In 1950, China entered the Korean War, launching a counterof
fensive against soldiers from the United Nations, the U.S. and 
South Korea.

In 1965, France launched its first satellite, sending a 92-pound 
capsule into orbit.

In 1973, President Richard Nixon’s personal secretary. Rose 
Mary Woods, told a federal court that she’d accidentally caused 
part o f  the 18-minute gap in a key Watergate tape.

In 1986, President Ronald Reagan appointed a commission 
headed by former Senator John Tower to investigate his National 
Security Council staff in the wake o f the Iran-Contra affair.

Ten years ago: President George W. Bush appealed to 
Congress to outlaw human cloning after scientists in Worcester, 
Mass., reported they had created the first cloned human embryo. 
The National Bureau o f Economic Research, the recognized 
arbiter o f  when recessions begin and end in the United States, 
declared that the country had entered a downturn in March 2001.

Five years ago: In New York City, an angry crowd demanded 
to know why police officers killed Sean Bell, an unarmed man, 
on the day o f his wedding by firing dozens o f  shots that also 
wounded two o f Bell’s friends. In Turicey, tens o f thousands of 
protesters denounced Pope Benedict XVI as an enemy o f Islam 
two days before the pontiff’s scheduled visit. Rafael Correa won 
Ecuador’s presidential runoff.

One year ago: Nineteen-year-old Somali-bom Mohamed 
Osman Mohamud was arrested by federal agents during a sting 
in Portland, Ore., accused o f planning to detonate van o f  explo
sives during Christmas tree lighting ceremony. President Barack 
Obama received 12 stitches in his upper lip after taking an errant 
elbow during a pickup basketball game with family and friends 
visiting for the Thanksgiving holiday. Connecticut beat Howard 
86-25 to win its 82nd straight game, setting an NCAA women’s 
basketball record for consecutive victories.

Today’s B irthdays: Actress Ellen Albertini Dow is 98. 
Impressionist Rich Little is 73. Singer Tina Turner is 72. Singer 
Jean Tarrell is 67. musician John MeVie is 66. Actress 
Marianne M uellerleile is 63. Actor Scott Jacoby is 55. Actress 
Jamie Rose is 52. Country singer Linda Davis is 49. Blues 
singer-musician Bernard Allison is 46. Cemntry singer-musician 
Steve Grisaffe is 46. Actress Kristin Bauer is 38. Actor Peter 
FacinelH is 38. Actress Tammy Lynn Michaels F4heridge is 
37. Actress Maia Campbell is 35. Country singer Joe Nichols 
is 35. Contemporary Christian musicians Anthimy and Randy 
Armstrong (Red) are 33. Actress Jessica Bowman is 31. Pop 
singer Natasha Bedingfield is 30. Rock musician Ben Wysocki 
(The Fray) is 27. Singer U l Fizz is 26. Singer Aubrey Collins 
u 2 4 .

T honght for Today: “Put something o ff for one day, and 10 
days will pass." - Korean proverb.

S u n d a y  i n  H i s t o r y
Today is Sunday, Nov. 27, the 331st day o f  2011. There are 

34 days left in the year.
Today’s H ighlight in H istory:
On Nov. 27, 1901, the U.S. Army War College was estab

lished in Washington, D.C.
O n this date:
In 1839, the American Statistical Association was founded 

in Boston.
In 1910, New York’s Pennsylvania Station officially 

opened.
In 1911, the stage comedy “The Playboy o f the Western 

World” by J.M. Synge received a hostile reception as it 
opened in New York because o f theatergoers angered over 
its portrayal o f Irish characters. Theatrical producer David 
Merrick was bom in St. Louis.

In 1939, the play “Key Largo,” by Maxwell Anderson, 
opened at the Ethel Barrymore Theater in New York.

In 1942, during World War II, the French navy at Toulon 
scuttled its ships and submarines to keep them out o f the 
hands o f German troops.

In 1970, Pope Paul VI, visiting the Philippines, was slightly 
wounded at the Manila airport by a dagger-wielding Bolivian 
painter disguised as a pribst.

In 1978, San Francisco Mayor George Moscone and City 
Supervisor Harvey Milk, a gay-rights activist, were shot to 
death inside City Hall by former supervisor Dan White.

In 1983, 181 people were killed when a Colombian Avianca 
Airlines Boeing 747 crashed near M adrid’s Barajas airport.

In 1989, a bomb blamed on drug traffickers destroyed a 
Colombian Avianca Boeing 727, killing all 107 people on 
board and three people on the ground.

In 2005, doctors in France performed the world’s first 
partial face transplant on a woman disfigured by a dog bite; 
Isabelle Dinoire received the lips, nose and chin o f a brain- 
dead woman in a 15-hour operation.

Ten years ago: Afghan factions opened power-sharing 
talks outside Bonn, Germany.

Five years ago: President George W. Bush, stopping over 
in Estonia en route to a NATO summit in Latvia and meet
ings in Jordan, intensified diplomatic efforts to quel! rising 
violence in Iraq and Afghanistan. Fire burned down a group 
home for the elderly and mentally ill in Anderson, Mo., kill
ing 10 residents and a caretaker. (Faulty wiring was cited as 
the likely cause o f  the blaze.)

O ne year ago: The State Department released a letter from 
its top lawyer to WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange, warning 
that an expected imminent release o f classified cables would 
put “countless” lives at risk, threaten global counterterrorism 
operations and jeopardize U.S. relations with its allies.

Today’s B irthdays: Actor James Avery is 63. Academy 
Award-winning director Kathryn Bigelow is 60. TV host 
Bill Nye (“Bill Nye, the Science Guy”) is 56. Actor William 
Fichtner is 55. Caroline Kennedy is 54. Academy Award- 
winning screenwriter Callie Khouri Rock musician Charlie 
Burchill (Simple Minds) is 52. Rock musician Charlie 
Benante (Anthrax) is 49. Rock musician Mike Bordin 
(Faith No More) is 49. Actor Fisher Stevens is 48. Actress 
Robin Givens is 47. Actor Michael Vartan is 43. Actor Kirk 
Acevedo is 40. Actor Jaleel White is 35. Actress Alison Pill 
is 26.

T hought fo r Today: “M an’s loneliness is but his fear o f 
life.” - Eugene O’Neill, American playwright (bom 1888. died this date 
in 1953).
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Experts recom m end Texas keep DNA after convictions Í ^
AUSTIN (AP) —  Texas authorities 

should keep biological evidence when
ever possible —  even in criminal cases 
where defendants plead guilty —  since 
DNA tests could one day exonerate 
those convicted, experts told a panel 
o f state lawmakers Tuesday.

The C rim inal Ju risp rudence 
Committee is studying Texas proce
dures for performing DNA tests and 
recommending how to improve them. 
Members gathered following the case 
o f Michael Morton, who wrongfully 
spent nearly 25 years behind bars for 
the 1987 beating death o f his wife.

Morton was released Oct. 4 and 
his conviction was subsequently over
turned after tests on a bloody bandana 
found near his home outside Austin 
revealed another m an’s DNA. The 
techniques used weren’t available dur
ing M orton’s original trial, but once 
they were, prosecutors spent years 
arguing the bandana w asn’t relevant 
in the case.

After Morton was exonerated, police 
arrested a new suspect in his w ife’s 
slaying and said that man may be 
linked to a chillingly similar killing in 
the area in January 1988.

Rep. Pete G allego, an Alpine 
Democrat and the com m ittee’s chair
man, said the goal is to prevent what 
happened to Morton from happening 
again.

“How do you build a system to mini
mize that risk?,’’ he asked.

Rebecca Bernhardt, policy director 
for the Texas Forensic Service, said 
district attorneys sometimes include 
provisions for DNA evidence to be 
destroyed as part o f  guilty plea agree
ments with defendants. She also said 
that, because o f the sheer volume of 
evidence already being stored, some 
is discarded after cases end in convic
tions with long prison terms.

“We have to be very careful about 
destroying evidence,” said Bernhardt, 
whose nonprofit represents mostly

indigent defendants in capital murder 
cases. She even cited examples where 
defendants have pleaded guilty to get 
shorter prison sentences, only to be 
freed later based on DNA evidence.

But com m ittee m em bers also 
received letters from state district 
attorneys who complained that nearly 
all prisoners claim to be innocent and 
it’s impossible to do DNA tests in 
every case —  even if  the physical evi
dence has been stored.

Bernhardt said another problem is 
many DNA testing labs are located 
inside police departments, and there
fore could feel pressured to produce 
results favorable to police and pro.s- 
ecutors. G allego’s committee is also 
mulling the feasibility o f  accredit
ing additional DNA testing centers in 
Texas.

Arthur Eisenberg, a DNA analysis 
expert from the North Texas Science 
Center, said in order to get accred
ited, labs have to meet operating stan-

dards that ensure they aren’t unduly 
influenced by prosecutors or police. 
He also acknowledged, though, that 
lab analysts m ight feel “conscious 
or unconscious” pressure to aid law 
enforcement if  they share the same 
office.

Eisenberg agreed with Bernhardt 
that “retention o f samples is para- 
moimt,” adding that new DNA testing 
requires less genetic material than 
ever in many cases, making storage 
easier. Still, the money and manpower 
required means officials have to target 
cases where more tests might have a 
real impact, he said.

The federal governm ent provides 
Texas and other states funding to 
perform additional DNA testing, but 
expects that for each $ 1,000 it pro
vides, a case will be taken care of, 
Eisenberg said. That standard is easily 
met in some cases but not others since 
the level o f testing involved varies 
greatly.

Judge in beating video 
gets court suspension

McALLEN (AP) — The Texas Supreme Court sus
pended a judge Tuesday whose beating of his then- 
teenage daughter in 2004 was viewed millions of times 
on the Internet.

Aransas County court-at-law Judge William Adams 
was suspended immediately with pay pending the out
come of the inquiry started earlier this month by the State 
Commission on Judicial Conduct, according to an order 
signed Tuesday by the clerk of the state’s highest court.

The order makes clear that while Adams agreed to the 
commission’s recommended temporary suspension and 
waived the hearing and notice requirements, he does not 
admit “guilt, fault or wrongdoing” regarding the allega
tions. His attorney did not immediately return a call from 
The Associated Press seeking comment.

Adams’ now 23-year-old daughter Hillary Adams 
uploaded the secretly-recorded 2004 video of her father 
beating her repeatedly with a belt for making illegal 
downloads from the internet.

William Adams has not sat on the bench since the 
video went viral. It has been viewed more than 6 million 
times on YouTube.

The public outcry over the video was so great that in 
a rare move the. State Commission on Judicial Conduct 
announced publicly Nov. 2 that it had opened an investi
gation. A statement from the commission then said that it 
had been flooded with calls, emails and faxes regarding 
the video and Adams.

William Adams appeared in court Monday for a day
long hearing regarding the custody of his 10-year-old 
daughter. His wife had sought a change in their joint 

'custody agreement, and another judge imposed a tem
porary restraining order effectively keeping William 
Adams from being alone with his younger daughter until 
he reached a decision. An order was expected in that 
dispute Wednesday.

As Aransas County’s top judge, William Adams has 
dealt with at least 349 family law cases in the past year 
alone, nearly 50 of which involved state caseworkers 
seeking determine whether parents were fit to raise their 
children. A visiting judge has been handling his caseload.

After reviewing the investigation conducted by local 
police, the Aransas County district attorney said too 
much time had passed to bring charges against William 
Adams.

City
cont. from page 1

of our summer,” said Hooper. “Without having lake 
water, we can only pump so much from the well system. 
We’re going to be fine if we get this well system in 
place. If we have the type of summer that we had this 
last summer, I would venture to say that we’re going to 
be in a critical stage for a few months there.”

In other business, the commission:
• rejected a bid for delinquent tax property at 865 

South Faulkner;
• approved bids for delinquent tax property at 320 

East Francis and 840 East Gordon;
• approved the minutes from the previous meeting;
• approved the list o f disbursements.

C om e In O r C a ll 
F or A  Q uote  

A U T O  •  H O M E  •  
B U S IN E S S  •  L I F E

JO H N ST O N
IN S U R A N C E

A G E N C Y
N ot The Largest.. .N ot The

t  The Best Rates &  Service!

1712 N . H O B A R T  

665.4133 (8 6 6 ) 665.2788

JIL L  R . TER R Y , D .O . 
C L O SIN G  PR A C T IC E

It has been a pleasure to have lived and served Pampa 
and the surrounding communities for the past 2 years. 
After much thought and regret I have decided to close 

my office practice at Family Medicine Center of Pampa 
effective December 18, 2011.1 would like to sincerely 

thank my patients for the tmst and support I’ve received 
while here in Pampa and will genuinely miss each of you. 

Medical Records will be available at Family Medicine 
Center of Pampa on-going. Please contact the clinic at 

806-665-0801 to request a copy of your records.

Family Medicine Center
3023 Perryton Pkwy Ste. 101 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
(806)665-0801

7146

B O B B Y  W . SM IT H , D .O . 
C L O SIN G  P R A C T IC E

It has been my pleasure to have lived and served Pampa 
and the surrounding communities for the past 5 years. 

After much thought I have decided to close my practice in 
Pampa at Family Medicine Center effective December 21, 
2 0 1 1 . 1 would like to sincerely thank my patients and the 

physicians at Family Medicine Center for the support I’ve 
received while here in Pampa. Medical Records will be 

available at Family Medicine Center of Pampa on-going.
i

Please contact the clinic medical records staff at 
806-665-0801 to request a copy of your records.

• #

m

Family Medicine Center
3 0 2 3  Perryton Pkwy Ste. 1 0 1  

Pampa, Texas 7 9 0 6 5  
( 8 0 6 ) 6 6 5 -0 8 0 1
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M arijuana-laden p lane left at Texas airstrip w as so ld
HOUSTON (AP) —  A small plane abandoned with 

about 100 pounds of marijuana onboard after skidding off 
the nmway at a small private airstrip was recently sold at 
auction or in an estate sale following the deadi of its regis
tered owner, authorities said Tuesday.
 ̂ John ICremmer, chief shoifTs dcixity in Waller County, 
said federal investigators determined the twin-engine plane 
abandoned Monday at Houston Executive Airport was 
jp^hased  some mondis ago, but its new owner apparently 
didn’t reregister it.

The previous owner was from La Vemia, about 23 miles 
southeast of San Antonio.
' “1 believe with their assistance we’ll be able to track 
down who purchased ftiis diing at auction,” Kremmer said.

The a irc i^  had not been reported stolen.
" “All of this is part o f a criminal investigation,” Federal 
.Aviation Administration spokesman Lynn Lunsford told 
The Associated Press. “We are cmducting an investigation 
into the accident as well as assisting law enforcement in 
determining where the aircraft came fixrm.”
- Lunsford said when a plane is purchased, the bill of sale 
includes a new registradoi fevm that serves as a tempo
rary registration. It’s supposed to be filled out and mailed 
“before you even leave die ground.”
J “If not, you’re illegally flying the airplane,” he said.
5 Authorities on Tuesday were trying to determine who
rr

was flying the plane and whether anyone else was onboard.
Witnesses said they saw at least one man run off into the 

darkness after the plane made a hard landing at the rural 
airstrip about 35 miles west of Houston. Officers found the 
marijuana inside the abandoned aircraft.

Authorities said broken or missing nose gear caused the 
plane to slide onto the grass.

Lunsford said it appeared the pilot made a landing with 
the wind behind him.

^That’s not good,” he said. “What generally happens 
with a tailwind is you have trouble stopping and can run 
off the end of a runway, which is exactly w h^ happened. I 
think the fact he made a downwirKl landing could indicate 
he’s not the world’s best pilot”

Brent D. Michener, D.O. 
C LO S IN G  P R A C TIC E

It has been my pleasure to have lived and served Pampa 
and the surrounding communities for the past 4 years. 

After much thought I have decided to close my practice in 
Pampa at Family Medicine Center effective December 21, 
2 0 11 .1  would like to sincerely thank my patients and the 

physicians at Family Medicine Center for the support I ’ve 
received while here in Pampa. Medical Records will be 

available at Family Medicine Center of Pampa on-going. 
Please contact the clinic medical records staff at 
806-665-0801 to request a copy of your records.

Family Medicine Center
3023 Perryton Pkwy Ste. 101 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
(806)665-0801

AUTOBODY ACCESSORIES
] 101 S. HOBA^ 806-665-3500

OOPS !
Just because we’re forgetful doesn’t mean we’re not grateful! Thanks to all who helped make our 2011 Country Fair a Success!

Band Sponsor — Jared Imel and Top O’ Texas Oilfield

Financial and Special Contributions
Crawford Roofing 
XccI Encig>
Bob & Cathi Pendergraft 
Koyote Trucking 
National Bank of Commerce 
Triangle Well Service 
Doug Boyd Motor Co.
TV Cuellar
W&W Fiberglass Tank

Quentin Williams
Brown, GrahwVi &. Company, PC
Gebo’s
Budweiser Distributing 
Prank’s Hardware 
Culligan 
Walmart
Happy State Bank 
Dale West

Amarillo Community Federal Credit Union
A T Yaiu Service
Hamburger Station
Jason Neill
Neil and MaryFulton
Bob and Johnnie Marx
United Supermarkets
Americlnn
First Convenience Bank

Easy’s Eastside and Westside Package Stores
Brandon’s Floweis
Kenneth Wyatt Gallery
Curt Beck
Kerrick Horton
Eric Byrne

Top O'Texas Goldcoats • Pampa Police Department • MK Brown Center Administration & Staff

Chamber Board o f Directors
Bob Pendergraft , 
Chairman 
David Hall, Vice 
Chair

Heather Thompson, 
Treasurer 
Jodi Allen 
Alissha Jefferis

Bob Marx 
Ryan Monroe 
Troy Newton 
Lindsey Been

Mac Smith 
John Curry 
Allison Watson 
Pam Dalton

Gay Rice 
Chuck White 
Richard Morris

Extra special thanks
Christy Robinson, Chair-Elect and Project Chair and to Lori Gyumek, Chamber Administrative Assistant and to ail of those who attended, purchased tickets, bid on auction items, or 
contributed to the auctkns;
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A & T Yard Service David's Oolf Shop Hoagie's Deli Pampa Country Qub Smithfield Premium Fanns
A Cut Above Denaey Appraisal Service Howard Compressor Service Pampa Custom Framing Southwest Collision
Advocare Dixie Café Hudson Tues Pam^ EDC SpvTOw’a Neat
Albtacht Chiropractic Don A Paula Whitney Industrial Radiator Services/Stokes Mr. Pampa Hne Arts Association Square House Museum
Allison’s Quick Lube/Allison’s Auto A Jessica Whiteley Photography Muffler Pam|M Fife Extinguisher Strte Farm - Gayla Rigdon
Sales Don Slone Signs JA M  Signs Pampa Flowers A Greenhouse Stale Farm - Sheila Webb
Allstate Insurance Dona Coman JM. Pieratt. DDS Pam(M Glass A Supply Subway Sandwiefaea
ArmstrongAruIliian Dn. Simmons A Simmoas Jay Johnson, DDS Pampa High School Athletic Department Tkmmy’s Cat Upa
Ashmore A Associates Duncan Fraser A Bridges Jim Alexander, DDS Pan^K wik Wash Itoiglea Hair Studio
AS! Consulting Dyer's Bar B Que Joe and Linda Weaver Pamj» Nuning Center Texas Pumiture
AT A T  Mobility Easley Aniinat Hospital John A Faustina Curry Pamfii Office Sapply TEXAS Musical
B A B  Solvent Eaay’aIk)pSliop John Sparkman, DDS Pampa Print Shop Texas Printing
B AOEIecttic BdwanI Jones Invaatments • Duane Harp John W. Warner PanhanrOe 334- Qub Amarillo Symphony
B A 0  Power Equipment Sales and Baqhie Paper Johnson Home Furaiihinga Ptokway Package Cinema 4 M o ^  Theatre
Rental Engiaa Parts A Sapply Karin Sutherland Parsley Sheet Metal Coffee Shop
Baitlelt’s Hardware A Lumber Felecia Broaddus Kathy While/Studio K Parts m General Floor Store
Beauty 2000 Famaa Mtaisi Kevin Hucka Pint Southwest Insurance hut Rcflectioas Pampa News
Bill’s CosSon Campen Ficaia Foods Keyes Pharmacy Phelps Plumbing naram
Black Gold Motel (Rqi and Scjal Patel) Fuasida Comfort KPC Phil and Gladys Waiderpool Sparrows Neal
Brainard Ranch Firai Landmark Realty KOROfKOMX Radio Premier Hoor WMchottse Thomas Automobve
Broome Optical FiratBaak Sooihwaat Larry Baker Plumbing Prestige Amo Centtr Tbp O’Ibxaa Rodeo Aasodabon
Brown’s siioc Pk FOCUS Mapaziiie Lilith Bninaid Rachel'a Pages Tbpogiapluc
Busy Bee’s Cletaini Ford h m ily Chiropiactic M A S  Specialty Foods Raico CmutnictioB Trash A Treasure
Cable One m M  1 rarawifv Mac Thoraberry Refleeboas Beauty Sakn TravelHosI
Cabot Cotporatioa OAWSarvicaa Marsha Royae ReMax Homatown Unitod Sapanmakei
Cwamar Haririi Ssrvioas Onada Aapna Rap lira laadbmp UblhvOa
Camakhaal-Whadey IHmeral Diracsnra Gray Coaaty Tide Mc’sCwWash ' Rbeams Dianaond Shop UbUtyTVaAAatoRapair
CaiQuest dray County Wt Meredith Houae Roberta'a ITowers Vicary House Tha Room
Caiter Sand A Qravel Onat Flaina Abstract A TWe Company Mikey’s Ditoount Rochelle Laiy VictorimiRasa
Calllo Exchnaga Oraal Ptaina t a t  Control Nadonal Home Healthcaie Sam Sisea • Paradox Smngih A Oon- Vision Coa^nner Services
Chaney Ccnstructiao LLC OratnyT.Kally,DDS Nu Way Cleanmg dibaaing VJVFMhfoMAGdte
Clark Propane HbU PlamMiii A Haadag Ona Skq> Fkwriiii Smuiy’iPuh
Qemanta Oeeneri, LLC Hiril’a Auto Sound O’Ratlly Auto Parts SoottABMhHdm WBPmiV A Sapply
aU loo Supply Hamburpm Stabon PackNMail Stars Bbatair Diabthmicai
aiM ASoM Sm ahslM an Hansford taaptamsM CD. ramoai t^ommuany twuarai t.rauK tjVw WHHI WWtoDnarLmdMnaaam
Communicatioa Coaaaelioa H ip ^  BaaA Invaatnaania Uaion Shsroa Hayara. CFk WHUm BwA.DDS
CoatyMandCaM Happy Stata BaM Pampa AircraA Shwon Snook Yam Orach
Cnllipaa «Mar Harold Oonaar t a a ^  Comnumiiy CDnoart Shapaud’s Crank NaiaiH Agracy
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Police honor man who led them to Lee Harvey Oswald
DALLAS (AP) "  Dallas police honored a man on 

Tuesday whose “keen observation skills and strong 
sense of civic duty” led them to Lee Harvey Oswald, 
who had crept into the back of a darkened movie theater 
to hide on Nov. 22. 1963, shortly after the assassination 
of President John F. Kennedy.

Police Chief David Brown presented Johnny Calvin 
Brewer with the department’s Citizen’s Certificate 
of Merit and praised his selfless act and “exemplary 
conduct” 48 years ago during a ceremony at the Texas 
Theatre the same place where Oswald was captured 
about 80 minutes after Kennedy was killed.

"I’m just so overwhelmed,” Brewer, 70, said after 
receiving the award and watching a video of his 22-ycar- 
old self recounting the events of that day.

Brewer, a manager at a shoe store located about 90 
steps trom the Oak Ciifl neigltborhood theater, was 
listening to news reports about the president’s assassina
tion when he heard reports that a Dallas police officer, 
J.D. Tippit, had just been killed a few blocks away.

■A man whose behavior seemed suspicious then walked 
into the foyer of the shoe store. Brewer said the man 
stareij at the display in the window and acted scared as 
police cars with blaring sirens raced by.

After the last squad car passed in one direction, the 
man stepped out of the store and walked in the opposite 
direction toward the movie theater.

Brewer saw him go into the theater without buying a 
ticket. He followed him, alerting the woman in the box 
office to call police. Brewer then shared his suspicions 
with the concessions operator and the two searched the 
theater and stood by the emergency exits.

Hearing noise behind his alley-exit door. Brewer 
opened it only to have police guns aimed at him. The 
movie theater lights went on and Brewer pointed out

New Mexico mulling 
district compromise

SA N IA  FE, N.M. 
(,‘\P ) Republican (iov. 
Susana Martinez along 
with some Democrats and 
minority voters are work
ing on a possible com
promise on a congressio
nal redistricting proposal 
to offer to a state district 
court that will detemiinc 
district boundaries for the 
rest of the decade.

Lawyers for the gov
ernor and a group that 
includes Rep. Brian 
Egolf, D-Santa Fe, along 
with Hispanic, African 
American and Native 
American voters outlined 
their negotiations Tuesday 
to District Judge James 
Hall at a hearing to pre
pare for a trial that starts 
Dec. 5 on congressional 
redistricting.

The lawyers are working 
on what they described 
as a "least change" plan, 
which will make as few 
revisions as possible to 
New Mexico's three con
gressional seats and won't 
substantially alter the cur
rent political tilt of the 
districts.

Currently, the 3rd 
District of northern 
New Mexico is heavily 
Democratic and the 2nd 
District of southern New 
Mexico has been reli
ably Republican. The 
Albuquerque-area 1st 
District has been the most 
politically competitive 
seat although Republicans 
held it for decades until 
a Democrat won in 2008 
and in 2010.

Lhe goal of redistricting 
is to adjust boundaries for 
population changes during 
the pa.st decade and equal
ize district populations 
as much as possible to 
comply with legal require
ments for one-person, one 
vote.

“We are optimistic we 
can come to a reason
able settlement,” Paul 
Kennedy, a lawyer for the 
governor, said after the 
hearing.

He said the governor 
wants to resolve the con
gressional redistricting 
dispute and potentially 
lessen the state’s legal 
expenses.

He and Joseph 
Goldberg, a lawyer for the 
minority and Democratic 
group o f voters, said 
there’s a tentative agree
ment on a proposal but 
a few details remain 
unresolved. Kennedy 
said talks continue over 
a couple of precincts in 
Valencia and Bernalillo 
counties, including Native 
American areas.

However, not all 
Democrats in the redis
tricting court fight are

the suspicious man seated in the theater. Oswald was 
arrested after a brief scuffle, during which he punched 
an offleer and pulled a gun.

As Oswald was taken from the theater he hollered: “I 
am not resisting arrest,” according to testimony Brewer 
gave the Warren Commission that investigated the 
president’s death.

Since then. Brewer said he served in the Navy and 
then moved to Austin, where he still lives, having retired 
from a career in sales.

Beaming family members, including two grandchil
dren, and friends who called him a humble man, were 
on hand for Tuesday’s ceremony.

“Mr. Brower made a difference in the history o f the 
United States,” Deputy Police Chief Randy Blankenbaker 
said. “You not only helped us capture the man who shot 
the president of the United States but you also helped 
us capture a man who killed one of our police officers.”

Tippit’s widow expressed her gratitude to Brewer, as 
did retired Dallas police officer Ray Hawkins.

“1 think it’s a little late, but I’m glad he’s finally get
ting recognition. He’s deserving,” said Hawkins, who 
said he handcuffed Oswald that day.

Brown speculated that the tribute did not occur sooner 
because Dallas has been trying to move away from the 
tragedy it’s been associated with for so long that “many 
of the details of the actions by citizens like Mr. Brewer 
have been left behind.”

But Brown, who became chief last year, said as the 
department began trying to revisit its legacy and history. 
Brewer’s story just “jumped out.”

Last year, Farris Rookstool 111, a former FBI analyst 
and JFK historian, brought their attention to Temple F. 
Bowley, who climbed in to Tippit’s squad car moments 
after he was slain and used the police radio to call for 
help. After Bowley was issued a commendation, the 
chief asked Rookstool if there was anyone else w’ho was 
missed and research revealed Brewer.

Brown made a point of correcting that oversight “as 
quickly as possible,” saying, “Thank God we were able 
to find him and he’s still with us.”

The chief said the department will keep looking for 
those “whose extraordinary actions helped bring closure 
to one of the more tragic” events for the city and the 
nation.

\ \

backing the potential 
compromise.

A separate group of 
Democrats, including Rep. 
Antonio "Moe” Maestas 
of Albuquerque, continue 
to push a different plan, 
which would consolidate 
most of Bernalillo and 
Valencia counties into the 
1st District and make it 
slightly more Democratic 
in its voting.

Fwen if an agree
ment is reached between 
Republicans and some 
Democrats, it still will be 
up to the judge to decide 
congressional district 
boundaries.

Kennedy said lawyers 
in the negotiations are 
optimistic the judge will 
accept a plan that makes 
few changes' to district 
boundaries if the proposal 
is backed by most of the 
parties in the redistricting 
dispute.

The redistricting fight 
shifted to the courts after 
the Democratic-controlled 
Legislature failed to 
approve a congressio
nal redistricting plan 
and the governor vetoed 
Democratic-backed pro
posals for drawing new 
boundaries for the state 
House, state Senate 
and Public Regulation 
Commission. Hall has 
scheduled trials on legis
lative and PRC redistrict
ing later in December and 
in January.

/

ETERNAL BLISS
With UPO-EX

Med Spa Services
DERMAKINETICS [NEW! FDA-deared] 

o  Anti-Aging Skin Rejuvenation 
o  Sun Damage 
o  Post Laser healing " 
o  Scar reduction " ^

Holiday Massages 
o  Pumpkin spice with 

body polish
o  Peppermint stick with 

body scrub

UPO-EX
o  Fat and CeUplite Reduction

Visit Us Online! 
www.Lipoexô ampa-com

3023 Penyton Parkway 
Suite 206 
Pampa, Tx 79065 
806-669-BLIS
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Frequent m over Burnett adjusting to Pam pa’s system
A ndrew  G lover

aglover@thepampanews.com

Sophomore Hayley Burnett said she has 
been a joumeywoman lately

“I’ve moved three times in the last year 
and a half,” Burnett said.

In her latest move, Burnett joins the 
Lady Harvesters after spending her fresh
man year in McLean.

Burnett said her moves were due to 
family issues.

“I moved to Panhandle because my 
mom got married,” Burnett said. “(Her 
husband) was from Panhandle. We didn’t 
like McLean then we moved back because 
my grandparents were sick. I moved in 
with my dad here.”

Burnett moved to Pampa in the sum
mer. Before living in McLean she lived in 
Panhandle. Burnett said the biggest thing 
she had to get used to is the style of play.

“In McLean we fast breaked all the 
time,” Burnett said. “Here in Pampa we 
set up on offense. It’s very tough but I’m 
getting better, I hope. It’s a big change 
from transitioning to just setting your 
offense up. Here we don’t shoot layups 
all night. We dribble and shoot a jumper.”

This season, Burnett has received min
utes off the bench and said getting used 
to a coaches’ terminology hasn’t been 
new for her.

“I’ve had to get used to new coaches 
and what they teach you,” Burnett said. “I

This Week in Sports
Monday, November 28
•9th grade girls basketball vs. Palo 

Diiro, 6 p.m., Dennis Cavalier Activity 
Center.

• 9th grade boys basketball at Borger, 
6 p.m.

Tuesday November 29
• Varsity and JV Girls Basketball at 

Gruver, games start at 6 p.m.
• McLean Boys and Girls Basketball 

vs. Miami, games start at 6 p.m., McLean
Wednesday November 30
• Hidden Hills Senior Scramble, 8 a.m.
Thursday December 1
• Pampa Varsity Girls and Boys 

Basketball at River Road Tournament
• Lefors, McLean boys and girls, and 

Pampa JV boys and girls basketball at

just have to get used 
to that. I’ve moved 
every year.

Head coach Gene 
V alentine said 
Burnett is starting to 
pick up the system.

“She is getting 
more comfortable,” 

__________  Valentine said. “You
Burnett

a little hesistant with 
what’s going on. She is a hard player. 
She is an aggressive player. That always 
helps.”

Burnett has scored in double digits 
in two o f the last three games. Against 
Bushland, she was co-leading scorer 
along with Kirsten Kuhn. Burnett said 
she is getting better but still has room to 
improve.

“I’m getting used to it but 1 still have 
a lot to work on,” Burnett said. “It’s just 
going to take time.”

Burnett said she likes going to a bigger 
school.

“I hated McLean,” Burnett said. 
“Panhandle wasn’t small but it wasn’t 
big. 1 liked Panhandle. 1 have a lot more 
friends here. 1 just like bigger schools.”

Along with living in a new place, 
Burnett has a new uniform number.

“1 used to be number 12,” Burnett said. 
“Since Látigo (Collins) is number five, 1 
decided to be number five too.”

Miami Tournament
Friday December 2
• Pampa Varsity Girls and Boys 

Basketball at River Road Tournament
• Lefors, McLean boys and girls, and 

Pampa JV boys and girls basketball at 
Miami Tournament

Saturday December 3
• Pampa Varsity Girls and Boys 

Basketball at River Road Tournament
• Lefors, McLean boys and girls, and 

Pampa JV boys and girls basketball at 
Miami Tournament

• Pampa Swimming Tascosa fXial, 
Pampa Youth Center, 9 a.m.

• Pampa JV and Varsity Girls wres
tling Bushland Tournament

• Pampa Varsity Boys wrestling 
Randall IDuals.

photo courtesy of Joe Murray
Sophom ore Hayley B urnett attem pts a layup against Wellington Nov. 18. 
Pampa is the third move for Burnett in the last year and a half.

o u , OSU battle for Big 12 title
No matter what cham

pionship is on the line. 
Bedlam is still a big deal.

The stakes o f the Dec. 
3 game were lowered 
over the weekend when 
Baylor and Iowa State — 
historically the Big 12's 
two weakest teams —  took 
down Oklahoma State and 
Oklahoma on consecutive 
nights to diminish what 
was shaping up to be a 
national semifinal.

Instead, it will be the 
Big 12 championship 
and a likely trip to the 
Fiesta Bowl on the line in 
Stillwater, as long as the 
Sooners can avoid anoth
er upset this weekend. It 
would take similar chaos in 
the SEC over the next two 
weeks to get Oklahoma 
State —  now fourth in the 
BCS standings —  back 
into the national champi
onship race.

"What it comes down 
to, they've got an oppor
tunity to play for the Big 
12 championship against 
Oklahoma," Cowboys 
coach Mike Gundy said 
Monday. "So, they 
shouldn't need much more 
motivation than that. ... 
They know whafs going 
on out there. They read 
it, they see it all the time, 
so I'm sure they're aware 
o f ft."

Oklahoma State (10-1, 
7-1 Big 12) was ranked 
second before its 37-31 
loss at Iowa Sute on Friday 
night. The Sooners (9-2, 
6-2) were No. 5 before 
losing 45-38 at Baylor the 
next night

Heading into the season, 
the Bears and Cyclones 
had the fewest confer
ence wins in the first IS 
years o f the Big 12's exis
tence. Iowa State moved 
past Kansas with its upset, 
part of an uprising that 
might have elim inate the

league's chances of win
ning it all this season.

Both teams are reshap
ing their goals this week, 
with Oklahoma hosting 
Iowa State on Saturday 
while Oklahoma State has 
an open date.

"To be honest with you, 
that's something I talk

about from the beginning 
of the season — to have 
just your one goal as only 
to be the national champi
on isn't always very realis
tic and percentages of that 
for everybody are pretty 
difficult," Sooners coach 
Bob Stoops said.
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H arvesters d ow n  R ou gh rid ers, fa ll again st R aiders

A n d r e w  G l o v e r

agkDver@1hepam panew s.com

staff photo by Andrew Glover

Senior R obert R adke spars with Randall’s Corey Cameron Tuesday at 
McNeely Fieldhouse. Radke won the match 8-4 but Pampa came up short 
42-39.

Last season, the Randall Raiders’ wres
tling team finished third at the state 
tournament while the Pampa Harvesters 
looked to be finished witli wrestling.

Tuesday night at McNeely Fieldhouse, 
Pampa may have been the underdog, 
but was holding a lead entering the final 
match. Unfortunately the Raiders struck 
the final blow and left with a 42-39 vic
tory.

The Harvesters trailed the Raiders 24-9 
after the sixth match. Pampa rallied with 
sophomores Isidro Estrada and Alan 
Stovall scoring pins. Those pins gave 
Pampa a 39-36 lead. Arthur Garcia was 
pinned three and a half minutes into the 
second period to give Randall the win.

Head coach Michael Stovall said he was 
excited about his team’s performance.

“It doesn't matter until district, region
a l  and state," Stovall said. “If the.se kids 
keep doing what they are doing now, 
they are going to go far. They are doing 
exactly what I ask.”

Junior Quaid Chennault scored a pin 
in eight seconds. Chennault said he just 
stuck to his strategy.

“1 didn’t want the match to last," 
Chennault said. “1 wanted to get in and 
get out.”

Chennault said the team is improving 
from meet to meet.

“We are getting a lot better every day,” 
Chennault said. "We are accepting chal
lenges and beating people.”

The coach said he wants his team going 
against the best because it wants to be

the best.
“There’s a method to my madness,” 

Stovall said. “That’s how we are going 
to do it. I got them believing in me right 
now. We are going to keep doing it.”

Pampa also went against the Boys 
Ranch Roughriders, winning 39-32. 
The Harvesters jumped out to a 27-13 
lead. Seniors Robert Radke and Trent 
McAnear pinned their opponents to 
increase Pampa’s lead. The Roughriders 
rallied with a pair of pins, cutting the lead 
to two. Trailing 33-25, Boys Ranch won 
two matches by decision to force a decid
ing match. Senior Ryan Pearson pinned 
Boys Ranch Matt Bell at the end of the 
first period clinching the dual for Pampa.

Radke, who also won his match 8-4 
against Randall, said he felt good about 
his matches.

“1 felt like I had control,” Radke said.
Radke said he was happy to get a win 

against a high-ranked team like Randall.
“I’m so happy, 1 beat Randall,” Radke 

said. “It was a tough win.”
The Lady Harvesters defeated Boys 

Ranch 18-6. Miranda Foreman, Cheyanne 
Young and Bella Wilson each pinned 
their opponents.

The girls will wrestle in the Bushland 
wrestling tournament and the boys will 
wrestle in the Randall dual. Stovall said 
it will be a good challenge for the guys.

“It’s the toughest dual tournament in 
the state,” Stovall said. “You got El 
Paso teams, Kansas teams and Oklahoma 
teams. This is where these boys want to 
be. They are going to show up and do 
exactly what I ask.”

Lady H arvesters ca n ’t sh oot early, fall to Lady H orns
A n d r e w  G l o v e r

agloven0thepampanews.com

m ,
'•ié52-

Valentine

I he Pampa Lady 
Harvesters strug
gle early and can't 
escape an early hole 
in a 47-27 loss to 
the C'aprock Lady 
Longhorns Tuesday 
at Amarillo.

Head coach (iene 
Valentine said his 
team couldn't hit a 
shot in the first quar
ter.

"First half, (C'aprock) shot 53 percent,” 
Valentine said. "We shot 18 percent. It 
wasn't ail contested stuff either. We just 
couldn't get the ball in the hole.”

Senior guard Kir.sten Kuhn said the 
team was exhausted.

"Some of us performed in the musical," 
Kuhn .said. “It's been a big week for us. 
frying to separate your energy is tough. 
W e just didn't play well.

Kuhn

The Lady Harvesters (3-4) fell behind

14-2 in the first quar
ter. Fhings didn't 
improve much in the 
second as the Lady 
Longhorns held a 
28-4 lead.

Valentine said his 
team played better in 
the second half

"We had a chance 
to cut (the lead) to 
single figures at the 
end of the third quarter and beginning of 
the fourth,” Valentine said. “We never 
could get back. We played even with 
them in the second half.”

Pampa doesn't play until Tuesday when 
it visits (iruver, which is ranked eighth in 
lA Division 1. Valentine said his team 
needs a rest.

"We are going to take a few days o f f” 
Valentine said. “We will start getting 
ready for Gruver.

Kuhn said the break should help the 
team regroup.

“W'e can focus on our shots,” Kuhn 
said. “It will let us get re-energized.”

RETURNED TO SENDER

ptKDto courtesy of 
Stevm Kuhn

Junior AiHson Ceyanes 
looks for a teammate to 
pass to with a Caprock 
defender closing in Tues
day. The Lady Harvesters 
lost 47-27 for It's second 
consecutive and third in 
the last four games. Pampa 
faces 1A Division 1 No. 8 
Gruver Tuesday in Gruver.
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WEEKLY SCOREBOARD

V a rs i ty  G ir ls  B a s k e t b a l l
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FRIDAY
T£AM
McLean 
Ft. Elliott

MCLEAN 
M. McMordie 
S. Bohlar 
J. Ketcherside
R. Rodriguez 
C. Webb
S. Acuna 
A. Russell 
J. Tate
C. Richardson
J. Montoya
D. Justice
K. Richardson 
Totals
FT, ELLIOTT

2 3 4 Final
15 10 10 8 43 
2 8 11 10 31

2 1 
3 1 
0 0 
7 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
14 2 
FG 3p

FTA FTM TP
5 
4 
0
6 
0 
0 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
20

3 
1 
0
4 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
9

10
10
0
18
0
0
2
3
0
0
0
0

43
FTA FTM TP

Boydston
Gibson
Childress
Lancaster
Moore
Meadows
Kiker
Totals

1
4
0
4
0
0
0
9

0
4
0
4
0
0
0
8

6
6
3
12
2
2
0

31

O th e r  S c o re
Darrouzett 60 Lefors 31

V a r s i ty  B o y s  B a s k e t b a l l
FRIDAY

1 2 3 4 Final
Lefors 8 124 16 40
Darrouzett 13 15 9 15 52

LEFORS FG 3pt FTA FTM TP
B. McBee 0 0 0 0 0
S. Nicholson 1 1 1 0 5
A. Tapp 0 0 0 0 0
E. Boaz 0 0 0 0 0
S. Scully 0 0 0 0 0
A. DeLeon 0 2 0 0 6
T. Swires 0 0 0 0 0
G. Reagan 3 0 6 4 10
L. Stegall 0 1 0 0 3
T. Ray 1 0 4 2 4
L. Cox 0 0 0 0 0
D. Sprouse 5 0 8 2 12
Totals 10 4 19 8 40
DARROUZETT FG 3otFT A FT M  TP
J. Meir 0 0 0 0 0
B. Van Hooser 9 2 6 5 29
B. Millen 0 0 0 0 0
B. McCaslin 0 0 0 0 0
J. Mendoza 0 0 2 0 0
D. Duke 0 0 0 0 0
M. Devers 0 0 4 0 0
T. Meier 0 0 0 0 0
R. Duke 1 2 0 0 8
T. Harrington 0 0 0 0 0
E. Zepeda 0 0 0 0 0
A. Bentley 4 0 15 7 15
Totals 14 4 27 12 52
McLean 37 Ft. Elliott 31
MCLEAN FG 3pt FTA FTM TP
Z. Sargent 0 0 0 0 0
B. Hambright 1 0 0 0 2
T. Hamel 0 0 0 0 0
C. West 2 0 2 0 4
E. Mendoza 0 0 0 0 0
C. Laroe 3 0 1 0 6
D. Hutchinson 0 0 0 0 0
J. Herring 6 3 3 2 23
K. Kinsey 1 0 0 0 2
B. Cooper 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 13 3 6 2 37
MONDAY
TEAM 1 2 3 4 Final
Pampa 11 16 20 19 66
Stratford 6 13 10 22 51

PAMPA FG 3p tF T A F T M T P
L. ColKns 5 1 8 7 20
T, Kennedy 0 1 0 0 3
C. Engle 4 2 0 0 14
R, Miller 3 0 2 2 8
T. Hutto 1 0 0 0 2
L. Harris 0 0 0 0 0
J. Cabrales 0 0 0 0 0
T. Powell 2 0 0 0 4
J. Cox 0 1 0 0 3
D. Pollard 5 0 3 2 12
Totals 20 5 13 11 66
STRATFORD FQ3Dt F T A JT M  TP
Mimga 3 0 4 4 10
Audrian 3 0 6 3 9
Schoonover 0 0 0 0 0
Guerrero 8 0 4 I 17
Haitnnio 1 0 0 0 2
Garza 1 0 0 0 2
Melton 3 0 6 3 9
Tarango 1 0 0 0 2
Lantlime 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 20 0 20 11 51

F r e s h m a n  G ir ls  B a s k e t b a l l
SATURDAY
TEAM________ 1__ 2 3 4 Final
Dumas 0 4 1 0 5
Pampa 12 2 5 6 25

DUMAS FG 3pt FT J[£
J. Boggs 1 0 0 2
N. Intharuch 0 0 0 0
Y. Carbajal 0 0 0 0
M. Rosgado 0 0 0 0
T. Felder 0 0 0 0
P. Figarda 1 0 1 3
Totals 2 0 1 5
PAMPA FG 3nt FT TP
M. Martinez 4 0 0 8
T.Johnson 2 0 0 4
C. Niccum 0 0 0 0
M. Thomas 0 0 0 0
R. Neal 0 0 Ò 0
M. Brown 3 0 0 6
R. Rodriguez 0 0 ,0 0
G. Brown 3 0 0 6
G. Delatorro 0 0 0 0
K. Daniels 0 0 1 1 •
Totals 12 0 1 25
TUESDAY
TEAM 1 2 3 4 Final
Pampa 10 11 7 16 44
Caprock 6 4 7 6 23

PAMPA FG 3pt FT _ jp
M. Martinez 2 0 0 4
T. Johnson 5 0 0 10
C. Niccum 1 0 0 2
M. Thomas 0 0 0 0
R. Neal 2 0 0 4
M. Brown 9 0 1 19
R. Rodriguez 1 0 0 2
G. Brown 1 0 0 2
G. Delatorro 0 0 0 0
K. Daniels 0 0 1 1
Totals 2 t 0 2 44
CAPROCK FG 3pt FT TP
Dominguez 4 0 0 8
Perez 0 0 0 0
Bustos 0 0 0 0
Branch 2 0 0 4
Ruiz 0 0 0 0
Wallace 0 0 0 0
Hurd 1 0 0 2
Hariss 2 0 0 4
Sceaice 1 ■0 1 3
Fuentes 0 0 0 0
Heain 0 0 0 0
Delgado 1 0 0 2
Totals 11 0 1 23

F r e s h m a n  B oys B a s k e tb a l l
MONDAY
TEAM 1 2 3 4 Final
Pampa 3 4 3 4 14
Panhandle 4 7 4 11 26

PAMPA FG 3pt FT TP
J. Allen 0 0 0 0
C. Webb 0 0 3 3
J. Miner 0 1 0 3
C. Hampton 0 0 0 0
T. Botello 0 0 0 0
C. Fuentes 1 1 0 5
T. Hooper 1 0 0 2
S, Krause 0 0 0 0
B. Trimble 0 0 0 0
J. Stevens 0 0 0 0
A. Avila 0 0 1 1
Totals 2 2 4 14
PANHANDLE FG 3pt FT TP
D. Yarger 0
C. Sims 1
S. Wood 1
L. Lamberson 1
B. Brown 
A. Stamps 
J. McCoid 
J. Gonzales 
E. Tompkins
C. Perkins 
Totals

1
0
2
2
3
0
11

0 0 0 
0 0 2 
0 0 2 
0 0 2 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 2 6 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 4

4
6
2
26

M. Dull 2 points, 4 rebounds, 3 steals 
K. Jerome 2 points, 3 rebounds, 1 steal 
A. Norris 1 point, 3 rebounds, 1 steal 
A. Brumfield 3 steals 
A. Cabrales 2 steals 
MONDAY
Borger 8th Grade A 41 Pampa 8th 
Grade A 18
R. Collins 10 points, 6 rebounds
J. Studebaker 4 points, 1 rebound, 1 
steal
K. Cummins 3 points, 4 rebounds, 2 
steals
M. Brock 1 point, 4 rebounds, 3 steals 
K. McIntyre 2 rebounds 
M. Dull 1 rebound
S. Regalado 1 rebound, 2 steals 
C. Schaub 1 steal
Borger 8th Grade B 18 Pampa 8th 
Grade B 16
A. Norris 8 points, 3 rebounds, 3 steals 
K. Duree 5 points, 2 steals 
S. Dennis 2 points, 5 rebounds, 3 steals 
K. Jerome 1 point, 4 rebounds, 2 steals

L efo rs  J u n io r  H ig h
Medley 25 Lefors 13

J u n io r  H ig h  B oys B a s k e tb a l l
THURSDAY
Pampa 8th Grade A 52 Dalhart 8th Grade 
A 46
Leading scorers: C. Engle 31 points; K. 
Scott 8 points.
Dalhart 8th Grade B 24 Pampa 8th Grade 
B 19
Leading scorer: A. McClendon 10 points 
Pampa 7th Grade A 43 Dalhart 7th Grade 
A 21
Leading scorers: N. Stevens 9 points; B. 
Paronto 7 points.
Dalhart 7th Grade B 37 Pampa 7th Grade 
B 26
Leading scorer: G. Wilson 8 points. 
MONDAY
Borger 8th Grade A 42 Pampa 8th Grade 
A 32
Leading scorers: C. Engle 15; M. 
Calderon 11
Pampa 8th Grade B 34 Borger 8th Grade 
B 22
Leading scorers: C. Harris 13, A. 
McClendon 8 points
Pampa 7th Grade A 37 Borger 7th Grade 
A 29_______  ___________________

Leading scorers: B. Sieck 12; E. 
Villanueva 9
Pampa 7th Grade B 27 Borger 7th Grade 
B 18
Leading scorer: N. Dodd 9 points

L e fo rs  J u n io r  H ig h
Medley 27 Lefors 21

V a rs i ty  G irls W re s t l in g

TUESDAY
Pampa 18 Boys Ranch 6
116 lb. M. Foreman, Pampa defeated
Julie Hopkins, Boys Ranch by pin 1:49
1st.
138 lb. C. Young, Pampa defeated K. 
Bailey, Boys Ranch by pin :35 1st.
148 lb. B. Molenedo, Boys Ranch defeat
ed H. Guerra, Pampa by pin 1:01 1st.
215 lb. B. Wilson, Pampa defeated S. 
Younger, Boys Ranch by pin 3:02 2nd.

V a rs i ty  B oys W re s t l in g
TUESDAY
Pampa 39 Boys Ranch 32 
106 lb. A. Stovall, Pampa wins by default 
113 lb. A. Garcia, Pampa pins S. 
Mendoza, Boys Ranch :32 1st.
120 lb. D. Terrell, Boys Ranch defeats H. 
Hall, Pampa 7-4.
126 lb. K. Mansell, Boys Ranch pins J. 
Slatten, Pampa 3:16 2nd 
132 lb. S. Smith, Pampa defeats C. 
Serrano, Boys Ranch 12-5.
138 lb. J. Luna, Boys Ranch defeats D. 
Whinery, Pampa 12-1.
145 lb. R. Radke, Pampa pins J. Myers, 
Boys Ranch 1:06 1 st.
152 lb. T. McAnear, Pampa pins M. 
Ochocki, Boys Ranch 3:03 2nd.
160 lb. C. Hunsaker, Boys Ranch pins A. 
Garcia, Pampa 1:10 1st.
170 lb. Razo wins by default.
182 lb. Q. Chennault, Pampa pins K.. 
Sutherland, Boys Ranch 3:31 2nd 
195 lb. A. Killan, Boys Ranch defeats D. 
Hooker, Pampa in 9-7 OT.
220 lb. S. Choate, Boys Ranch defeated 
C. Regalado, Pampa 14-0.
285 lb. R. Pearson, Pampa pins M. Bell, 
Boys Ranch 3:03 2nd.
Randall 42 Pampa 39.
Due to an error in receiving stats, full 
results will be in next weekend’s paper.
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J u n i o r  H ig h  G ir ls  B a s k e t b a l l
THURSDAY
Dalhart 8th Grade A 43 Pampa 8th 
Grade A 20
M, Brock 6 points, 1 rebound, 4 steals
R. Collins 6 points, 6 rebounds, 1 steal 
K. Cummins 3 points, 2 rebounds, 3 
steals
C. Schaub 3 points, 5 steals 
K. Duree 2 points, 1 steal 
K. McIntyre 1 rebound, 1 steal 
J. Studebaker 1 rebound, 4 steals
S. Regalado one each.
Dalhart 8th Grade B 37 Pampa 7th 
Grade B 15
S. Dennis 6 points, 2 rebounds
I. Cabrales 4 points, 4 rebounds, 2
steals
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BASEBALL LABOR PEACE

HGH tests, restraints on amateur bonuses in MLB labor deal
NEW YORK (AP) — Baseball 

Commissioner Bud Selig and union head 
Michael Weiner smiled and exchanged 
haiidshakcs while others ¡n the room dug 
into knishes and pigs in a blanket.

Not exactly the kind of scene that played 
out ill sports labor talks this year.

Baseball ensured itself of 21 consecutive 
years of peace at a time the NBA season 
might be canceled because of a lockout and 
the NFL still is recovering from its CBA 
negotiations.

“We've learned,” Selig said Tuesday 
after players and owners signed an agree
ment for a five-year contract running until 
December 2016. “Nobody back in the ‘70s, 
‘80s and the early ‘90s, 1994, would ever 
believe that we would have 21 years of 
labor peace.”

The agreement makes MLB the first 
pro major league in North America to 
conduct blood tests for human growth hor
mone, allowing it during spring training and 
future offseasons but for now only studying 
whether it will be implemented during the 
regular season.

“MLB and the players union should be 
applauded for taking the strong step to 
implement the HGH test at the major league 
level to protect clean athletes,” said Travis 
Tygart, chief executive officer of the U.S. 
Anti-Doping Agency. “This is great prog
ress in MLB's effort to protect the integrity 
of baseball at every level.”

The deal, which must be ratified by both 
sides and drafted into a formal contract, 
expands the playoffs from eight to 10 teams 
by 2013, lessens draft-pick compensation 
for free agents, expands salary arbitration 
by a few players and for the first time 
allows teams to trade .some draft selections.

It also adds unprecedented restraints on 
signing bonuses for amateur players com
ing to the major leagues from high school, 
college and overseas, perhaps hurting MLB 
as it competes with the NFL and NBA for 
multisport talent.

“If I’ve got a great athlete, why am 1 
going to go to baseball? Lm going to focus 
on the other sports," said agent Scott Boras, 
who has negotiated baseball’s highest sign
ing bonuses.

Following eight work stoppages from 
1972-95, baseball reached its third con
secutive agreement without an intemiption 
of play. The agreement was signed three 
weeks before the current deal was to expire 
Dec. 11, the second straight time the sides 
reached a deal early.

Baseball seems to have learned the les
sons of the 1994-95 strike, which wiped out 
the World Series for the first time in nine 
decades.

“1 think our history is more important 
than what’s happening in other sports,” 
said Michael Weiner, who took over from
t.)onald hehr as union head last year. ' It

took a while for the owners to appreciate 
that the union is not only here to stay, but 
that the union and its members can con
tribute positively to a discussion about the 
game — about its economics, about the 
nature of the competition, about how it’s 
marketed in every way.”

Owners hope the changes will lessen the 
difference in spending by high- and low- 
revenue teams, much as the payroll luxury 
tax that began after the 2002 season.

“We feel that competitive balance is cru
cial to the product that we put on the field,” 
said Rob Manfred, MLB’s executive vice 
president for labor relations. “Every time 1 
took a proposal back to the commissioner, 
his bellwether on whether that proposal was 
good, bad or indifferent is what it did for 
competitive balance.”

As players Andrew Bailey, Andrew 
Miller, Carlos Villanueva and David 
Bush sat alongside the officials, the sides 
described other highlights that included: 
requiring players to play in the All-Star 
game unless injured or excused; expanding 
instant replay to include decisions on foul 
lines and traps, subject to an agreement 
with umpires; banning smokeless tobacco 
prixiucts during televised interviews by 
players, managers and coaches; requiring 
players arrested for DWI to undergo man
datory evaluation; and wearing improved 
batting helmets manufactured by Rawlings 
by 2013.

An initial positive test for HGH would 
result in a 50-game suspension, the same as 
a first positive urine test for a performance
enhancing substance. HGH testing in the 
minor leagues started late in the 2010 sea
son.

“It meant a great deal to me personally, 
and a great deal to our sport,” Selig said.

Random testing for HGH will take place 
during spring training and the offseason, 
but there is no agreement yet on random 
testing in-season. There can be testing at 
any time for caase.

Although the NFL has wanted to start 
HGH blood tests, its players’ union has thus 
far resisted.

“The agreement to begin testing puts 
baseball ahead of other American profes
sional sports leagues and is a credit to their 
leadership,” Rep. Henry Waxman said. “It 
will be important that the testing be extend
ed to the regular season to avoid creating a 
loophole in the new policy.”

Weiner said scientists told MLB that the 
HGH test can detect the substance in the 
blood for 48-to-72 hours.

“We are sufficiently comfortable with 
the science to go ahead with testing, but we 
have preserved the right if there is a positive 
test for there to be a challenge — if that’s 
appropriate — to the science at that point in 
time,” he said.

Former union head Marvin Miller, who

spoke to Weiner on Tuesday, praised much 
of the agreement but was critical of the 
HGH testing.

“It’s the same as steroids. There’s not 
a single test worldwide (proving) that it 
improves athletic performance, not one,” 
he said. “1 don’t know if it does, and neither 
does anyone else.”

The sides will explore in-season testing, 
but the union wants to make sure it’s done 
in a way that doesn’t interfere with players’ 
health and safety.

“The players want to get out and be lead
ers on this issue, and they want there to be 
a level playing field,” Weiner said. “The 
realities, though, are that baseball players 
play virtually every single day from Feb. 
20 through October. And that’s unlike any 
other athlete — professional or amateur — 
who’s subject to drug testing. We want to 
make sure that we’re doing everything we 
can on the HGH issue, but that it be consis
tent with not interfering with competition 
and not interfering with players health and 
safety.”

In addition, the number of offseason urine 
tests will increase gradually from 125 cur
rently to 250 before the 2015 season.

As for the playoffs, there will be an addi
tional two teams that will give baseball 10 
of 30 clubs in the postseason. In the NFL, 
12 of 32 teams make the playoffs. In the 
NBA and NHL, 16 of 30 advance.

The wild-card teams in each league — 
the non-first place teams with the best 
records — will meet in a one-game playoff, 
with the winners advancing to the division 
series. Manfred said a decision on whether 
the expanded playoffs would start next year 
likely will be made by the January owners’ 
meeting.

“I think having a second wild-card team 
is great for the game,” said NL MVP Ryan 
Braun of the Milwaukee Brewers. “1 think 
it adds intrigue, it adds excitement. If you 
look at what the wild card, the first wild 
card, has done for baseball over the last few 
years, it’s made games late in the season 
relevant for everybody.”

This agreement also calls for the Houston 
Astros to switch from the NL Central to the 
AL West in 2013, leaving each league with 
three five-team divisions and a new sched
ule format that’s still being determined. 
It’s baseball’s first realignment since the 
Brewers went to the NL after the 1997
season.

Teams will be allowed to have 26 active 
players for day-night doubleheaders, pro
vided they are scheduled with a day’s notice 
in order to give clubs time to bring up 
someone from the minor leagues.

On the economics, the threshold for the 
luxury tax on payrolls will be left at $178 
million in each of the next two seasons, put
ting pressure on high-spending teams such 
as the New York Yankees, Boston Red Sox

and Philadelphia Phillies not to raise their 
spending even more. The threshold rises to 
$ 189 million for 2014-16.

And there is a new maiket disqualification 
test as an incentive for clubs to increase rev
enue, preventing teams from large maricets 
from receiving revenue-sharing proceeds.

Both teams from New York, Los 
Angeles and Chicago will be ineligible 
to receive revenue sharing by 2016 along 
with Atlanta, Boston, Houston, Oakland, 
Philadelphia, San Francisco, Texas, 
Toronto and Washington, a person famil
iar with the agreement said, speaking on 
condition of anonymity because the teams 
were not announced. The proceeds will be 
given back to the teams paying in revenue
sharing, as long as they stay under the 
luxury-tax payroll threshold. A provision 
says Oakland will remain eligible as long 
as its ballpark situation remains unresolved.

The minimum salary reaches the $500,000 
mark in 2014, and then there will be cost- 
of-living increases in both of the following 
two years. There also will be a new “com
petitive balance lottery” that gives small- 
market and low-revenue teams 12 extra 
selections in the amateur draft.

Major league free agent compensation 
will be completely revised in 2013, with a 
team having to offer its former players who 
became free agents the average of the top 
125 contracts — currently about $12.4 mil
lion —' to receive draft-pick compensation 
if a player signs with a new team. It elimi
nates the statistical formula that had been in 
place since the 1981 strike settlement.

In addition, the portion of players with 
2-3 years of major league service who are 
eligible for salary arbitration will rise from 
17 percent to 22 percent starting in 2013.

Owners achieved their goal of reining in 
spending on amateur players coming to the 
major leagues. For high school and college 
players taken in the June amateur draft, 
there will be four bands of penalties and 
major league contracts will be prohibited.

Boras, who negotiated Stephen 
Strasburg’s record $15.1 million deal with 
Washington two years ago, praised the 
union for what it achieved but was critical 
of the draft changes.

“If I’m a person interested in buying a 
major league team, I believe I’m going to 
not be as anxious to provide an aggressive 
price because my ability to improve myself 
through scouting and development has been 
severely restrained,” he said.

For international amateur signings from 
nations such as the Dominican Republic 
and Venezuela, a luxury tax will begin with 
the July 2012-June 2013 signing season on 
amounts over $2.9 million. A study com
mittee was established to study whether 
there should be an international draft start
ing in 2014.
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Pam pa’s Rec Park Lake to receive 2 ,000  rainbow trout
J ohn C layton

Texas Parks and Wildlife

Each winter from December through early March, 
Texas Parks and Wildlife’s Inland Fisheries Division, 
in cooperation with participating cities and agencies, 
stocks more than 260,000 catchable-size rainbow trout 
in more than 100 locations across Texas.

This trout stocking program is designed to provide 
increased wintertime fishing opportunities for Texas’ 
more than 2.3 million anglers. As a part of this pro
gram, Pampa’s Recreation Park Lake is scheduled 
to receive 1,000 rainbow trout during the week of 
December 5 and an additional 1,000 during the week 
o f February 13. All stocking dates are subject to change 
due to weather and availability of trout.

Rainbow trout are a very popular coldwater game 
fish that offers a great winter fishing opportunity for 
anglers of all ages. These fish are prized for both their 
fight and their quality as fine table fare. While rainbow 
trout can best be caught in early morning and late eve
ning periods, any time of day can produce excellent 
results.

Fishing gear for these hungry trout can be as simple 
as a cane pole or as sophisticated as a fly rod. Trout 
often display selective feeding habits, and sometimes 
prefer a wide variety of lures and baits. Ultra-light 
spinning tackle using 4- to 6-pound test-line and 1/32

to 1/8 ounce spinners works well. Dry or wet flies, 
small spoons, and bucktail or feather Jigs are also 
productive. There are many methods which will catch 
trout, but baits such as whole kernel com, cheese, and 
salmon eggs on a long-shank hook (No. 8 or smaller) 
are very effective for the hatchery-reared fish. It is also 
a good idea to carry a pair of needle-nosed pliers to aid 
in removing hooks.

Anglers are reminded that community fishing lakes 
do have special regulations for rainbow trout; The daily 
bag limit is five trout per day per person, and there is 
no minimum length regulation on these small lakes. A 
valid Texas freshwater fishing license is required for 
anyone that is 17 years o f age or older or does not meet 
other state exemption guidelines. Only fishing by pole 
and line is permitted in Community Fishing Lakes.

For more information on statewide and community 
fishing regulations consult a 2011-2012 Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Outdoor Annual available at any license 
retailer or the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
website at www.tpwd.state.tx.us.

For more information on the trout stocking program, 
and for a complete list of locations stocked in Texas 
visit the website at www.tpwd.state.tx.us/fishboat/ 
fish/management/stocking/troutstocking.phtml or 
visit the TPW’s Facebook page at “Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Inland Fisheries -  Texas High Plains” .

The Pampa News file photo

The lake at Recreation Park is scheduled to 
receive 1,000 rainbow trout in December, with 
another 1,000 due in February.

Parched town wants pipes through park
HOUSTON (AP) —  A Central 

Texas town that the mayor says 
is two weeks away from run
ning out o f water has been given 
emergency approval to run three 
miles o f pipeline through a state 
park to draw water from a rock 
quarry, town and state officials 
said Tuesday.

G roesbeck M ayor Jackie 
Livingston said the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department told town 
officials at a City Council meet
ing late Monday they could run 
the line through Fort Parker State 
Park. But she said construction on 
the line would not begin until the 
written contract is received, which 
should take less than a week.

Towns throughout Texas have

been struggling with dwindling 
reservoirs and water resources as a 
historic drought parches the state.

Livingston said the town o f 
6,500 people about 100 miles 
south o f Dallas normally draws 
water from a nearby river. The 
river, however, has run dry and 
the town has purchased a four- 
month supply o f water from a rock 
quarry seven miles away. The 
pipeline would bring the quarry 
water to the town’s water treat
ment facility.

C ontractors have prom ised 
they could have the pipeline built 
within four days, Livingston said. 
Groesbeck also supplies water to 
a 1,000-bed federal penitentiary.

Texas Parks and W ildlife

D epartm ent regional director 
Rodney Franklin confirmed the 
agency had given Groesbeck the 
green light for the project. He said 
he is not aware o f any other water 
pipelines running through state 
parks in Texas. The parks depart
ment gave approval for the project 
after ensuring wildlife and native 
plants would not be harmed.

“This was a special circum 
stance where we definitely want
ed to help our neighbors out,” 
Franklin said, noting that agency 
officials changed schedules and 
rushed through the procedure to 
get emergency approval for the 
project. “This drought is affecting 
a lot o f folks.”
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Nebraska’s governor signs 
oil pipeline regulation bills

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) — Fresh off a 
major victory in Nebraska, opponents of 
the Keystone XL oil pipeline promised a 
renewed effort Tuesday to kill the conten
tious project that would pump Canadian 
crude from tar sands deposits in Alberta to 
Texas Gulf Coast refineries.

Pipeline critics hailed two new state laws 
as a win for landowners, environmentalists 
and Nebraskans who had worried about 
potential risks to an environmentally sensi
tive area that was on the original route pro
posed by Canadian developer TransCanada. 
But several opponents said they still opposed 
the entire project.

“The more we learn about TransCanada, 
and the type of oil they would have put in 
that pipeline, the more we know we have to 
stop it,” said Jane Kleeb, executive director 
of Bold Nebraska, an anti-pipeline group 
that helped organize in-state opponents. 
“We’ll continue to fight on the state level, 
but we’ll continue to bring this message to 
President Obama as well.”

The U.S. State Department announced 
earlier this month that it will delay its 
decision on the transnational pipeline until 
at least 2013. TransCanada subsequently 
agreed to divert its proposed route for the 
Keystone XL pipeline so that it wouldn’t 
pass through the Nebraska Sandhills, a 
region of porous hills that includes a high 
concentration of wetlands and the Ogallala 
aquifer that provides water to huge swaths 
of U.S. cropland.

On Tuesday, Nebraska Gov. Dave 
Heineman signed two bills into law aimed 
at major oil pipelines, shortly before law
makers ended their special session to con
front concerns about the multibillion-dollar 
Keystone XL.

One law authorizes the state Department 
of Environmental Quality to conduct an 
environmental review of pipeline projects, 
including the Keystone XL. The governor 
would review the findings and submit an 
opinion to the U.S. State Department. The 
second law asserts Nebraska’s authority 
over future oil pipeline projects, with public 
meetings and a mandatory review by the 
state Public Service Commission, which 
oversees utilities, telecommunications and 
mass transit.

TransCanada spokesman Shawn Howard 
said the company would begin talks with 
the Department of Environmental Quality 
right away. He said the company plans 
to simultaneously consult with State 
Department officials about the 2013 time-

line, and TransCanada officials still believe 
they could have a new Nebraska route 
approved in six to nine months.

“Continued and prolonged delays do put 
this project in serious doubt,” Howard said. 
“There is a risk there.”

Heineman called the special session last 
month amid a public outcry over the project, 
which had an estimated $7 billion price tag 
before the delays. Ihe l,700-mile pipeline 
would carry crude oil from Canada through 
Montana, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas 
and Oklahoma on its way to Texas refineries.

Lawmakers credited outspoken constitu
ents for the two laws that emerged from the 
session.

“At times, leaders lead,” said Sen. Annette 
Dubas, who sponsored one of the bills. “But 
other times, the people lead. And 1 think 
especially on this issue, the people led.”

Sen. Chris Langemeier, who chaired the 
committee that examined both bills, also 
noted Nebraska’s Unicameral Legislature, 
an officially non-partisan one-house body 
created to be more transparent and respon
sive to citizen concerns.

The Keystone XL pipeline would carry 
as much as 700,000 barrels of oil a day, 
doubling the capacity of an existing pipe
line operated by TransCanada in the upper 
Midwest. Supporters say the pipeline to 
Texas could significantly reduce U.S. 
dependence on Middle Eastern oil while 
providing thousands of jobs.

The contentious project had threatened to 
become a political trap for President Barack 
Obama, who risked angering environmen
tal supporters if he approved the pipeline. 
Some liberal donors also threatened to cut 
off contributions to Obama’s re-election 
campaign if the pipeline was approved. Had 
he rejected it, labor and business groups 
likely would have accused him of thwarting 
job creation.

Environmentalists and some Nebraska 
landowners fear the pipeline would dis
rupt the region’s loose soil for decades, 
harm wildlife, and contaminate the aquifer. 
Business and labor groups that support the 
project say the environmental criticism is 
overblown. They say the project will create 
thousands of construction jobs, although 
opponents say the estimates are inflated.

Canadian Prime Minister Stephen Harper 
has said he made it clear to Obama that the 
nation will step up its efforts to sell oil to 
Asia since the decision was delayed, and 
would keep pushing the U.S. to approve the 
project.
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Oklahoma storms ease drought 
but result in powerful flooding

OKLAHOM A CITY 
(AP) —  A strong storm 
system that brought 
heavy rain and flooding 
to parts o f  southeastern 
Oklahom a could help 
alleviate drought condi
tions that have gripped 
the region for months, 
weather experts said 
Tuesday.

An estimated 8 inches 
of rain has been record
ed since Sunday in Le 
Flore County, along 
the Arkansas border, 
where flash flooding 
was reported M onday 
night and early Tuesday, 
N a tio n al W eath er 
Service m eteorologist 
Mark Plate said.

Flooding closed sever
al roads, and although no 
injuries were reported, 
the water was so power
ful that some sport util
ity vehicles were washed 
away “and there were 
some w ater rescues,” 
Plate said.

The storm also dropped 
a couple inches o f rain in 
southwestern Oklahoma. 
Both regions were rated 
in extreme to exception
al drought in the U.S. 
Drought M onitor’s lat
est survey, released each 
Thursday, and the rain 
eases the arid conditions, 
associate state climatolo

gist Gary McManus said.
“W e’re liable to see 

some areas come out o f 
drought in eastern and 
southeastern Oklahom a 
with the additional rain
fall amounts,” McManus 
said.

“We had cold front 
that had dropped south 
through the area and 
stalled,” Plate said.

“At the same time we 
had an upper level storm 
system  that came up 
from the southwestern 
U.S. and that interaction 
caused the rain.”

The w eather se r
vice issued a flood 
w a rn in g  th ro u g h  
W ednesday afternoon 
for the Kiamichi River 
at Antlers in neighboring 
Pushmataha County.

The river had reached 
27 feet by Tuesday, two 
feet above flood stage, 
and was expected to 
crest at about 29 feet 
W ednesday m orning 
before receding and any 
flooding was expected to 
be minor, Plate said.

No injuries or property 
damage was reported in 
the area, Pushm ataha 
C ounty  E m ergency  
M anagem ent D irector 
Robert Bowman said.

The system  also 
brought rain to parched

Cutie and the feast

wNh' 
Unde

Matthew “U ncle 
M atty” Ma r q o u s
Creator’s Syndicate

Your dog’s sense of smell is so keen, he 
can smell Thanksgiving coming a week away. In 
fact, our dogs spent the first 328 days of 2011 pre
paring for this most American of holidays and the 
lazy days of leftovers that follow.

Consider yourself warned; He is cute, he is crafty, 
and he will stop at nothing to get his paws bn some 
of that smell-good deliciousness.

Your mission, sliould you choose to accept it, is to 
stay strong in the face of extreme cuteness and alert 
in  fh(* rnirlst of great chaos. Here are five tips to hold 
you in good stead:

1) Resist the temptation to let your dog indulge 
as if he were another guest at your Thanksgiving 
table. You may not mind him pawing a path across 
the tabletop or sharing food from your plate, but 
your guests’ reactions will range from bewildered 
to mortified;

2) Alert guests that your dog is not to receive treats 
from the table. You may not mind him receiving a 
linle turkey, but what about a little turkey and a dol
lop of gravy fa>m eight different people? A spoonful 
of candied yams? A forkful of chocolate pie?

3) If you’ve raised a furry little beggar, consider 
crating him for the duration of the meal, or set up a 
baby gate to keep him away from the table without 
sequestering him from the camaraderie. Offer your 
special canine a special peanut-butter-filled Kong 
to chew on.

4) Guard the countertops, the table and the trash 
as if they were your retirement accounts. Since you 
can’t be everywhere at once, consider using that 
same baby gate to keep your dog out of the kitchen 
while you are preparing the food. Then, once the 
food is on the buffet or on the table, relocate the gate 
and the dog. Discard bones, skins, fat and anything 
else that is bad fw  your dog in trash containers 
with secure lids, and keep those containers behind 
a closed door.

5) Know without hesitation which foods comprise 
the good, the bad and the ugly in temns of your 
dog’s well-being. Poultry bones, including turkey 
bones, splinter easily and are therefore not safe 
for your dog to ingest. Fatty foods such as turkey 
skins and gravy can induce gastric distress or even 
pancreatitis, which is a serious inflammation of 
the pancreas that causes vomiting, diarrhea and 
extreme discomfort. Chocolate, canoes, raisins and 
grapes arc highly toxic to dogs and can be fatal. If 
you want your dog to enjoy a special Thanksgiving 
meal, prepare something deliciously appropriate for 
him in advance.

Thanksgiving is a day of gratitude, a time to 
give heartfelt thanks for all we have, jn c lu d in g x * - 
canine companions. Show your dog how much he 
means to you by caring enough to fill his bowl and 
belly with foods that will boost — not hinder — his 
health.

Woof!
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areas o f  southw estern 
Oklahoma, though not as 
much as to the east.

“ It was a pretty heavy 
rainm aker,” said m eteo
rologist John Pike, with 
the weather service in 
N orm an. “ P robab ly  
the heaviest was in far 
southwestern Oklahoma, 
near M angum , where 
they got a little over 2 
inches.”

W estern O klahom a 
also got as much as 2 
inches o f rain, “but the 
northwestern com er and 
the Panhandle were left 
pretty much dry with 
about a half inch or less,” 
McManus said.

The rain had moved 
out o f  the state by late 
Tuesday m orning and 
the forecast called for 
dry conditions with clear 
skies on W ednesday 
and partly cloudy skies 
Thursday.
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HIP MPLANT RECIIU
Johnson & Johnson has recalled the DePuy ASR XL Acetabular 
hip socket implant system due to an unacceptably high failure 
rate. One in eight patients expenence symptoms like intection. 
bone fracture, dislocation and pain. Other complications include 
increased metal ion levels in the blood, bone staining, necro
sis, swelling, nerve damage, tissue damage and/or muscle 
damage. If you had hip replacement surgery dunng or after 2005 
and you know you .have a DePuy ASR XL Acetabular hip implant, 
or are unsure, please talk to your doctor nght away, then contact 
us toll-free for professional insight into your legal nghts.

HB9 ess3

1*800*465*9348
We«esoen.'divs««wt<im HdMrvf'7*xjrdftOam

WWW.MnNrrYDISH.COM w r  wvvwDefect^

f , , .rT -■ :
CAREER o p p o r t u n it y  ■ ■ l îr^ —

Q q q I L I  * f e £ 8 5 w

1-800-460-0606
V Def ectiveDrugs Law.com

NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT | Cameron. TX

PHroleum Engmenng Smee Company ha« imnwdM openmgs Kk 
FIELD PRODUCTION TESTER S WIRELINE OPERATOR 

mOZONA, TEXAS
REQUIREMENTS: Mintnium of high school education requned Must be neat jn 
appearance. responsMe dependable and have strong desire lb excel Goodworli 
hKk)iyiiMeiexceient references Must meet DOT Requrernents 
benefits. Group medroal insurance.
life nsurance liberal vacation poicy 401 K K c s .
SALARY:Openfcommensurateyyfexpenencel l l
Send resume to. FESCO LTD.

P.O. DUX 1568-rw Afl equal Opeorturiuy
___________ Ozona, TX 76943 V>ww.fe»coiiK com

Would You like 
to Reach over
1/2 MilUon 
Readers?
Statewide Ads Co D K t M s Mwip«i|)0  for 

n o e  ndinnlMa a  viúl

Regium

P E T  O F  T H E  W E E K
Sponsored by The Pampa News

Your local animal shelter needs donations of the following items;

Bleach and Paper Towels

Animal #12366

http://WWW.MnNrrYDISH.COM
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■
The Pampa News’

C la ss ifie d
Sell it fast! C lassifieds work! The Pampa News is delivered to over 4,000 homes daily. W hat better way to get the word out?

Fall
C lass ified  L ine Ad  

S pecia l
4 Lines, 5 Days

$20.50
6 Lines, 6 Days

$23.50
Sell it fast! C lassifieds work! The Pampa News is delivered to over 4,000 homes daily. W hat better way to get the word out? 

Beverly Taylor - Claetifieds To place an ad, contact Beverly Taylor at 806-669-2525 or via email at c lass ified@ thepam panew s.com  today!

Does not include Last Minute Ads 
or Classified Display ads 

Prices Good Sept., Oct.. & Nov.

Job O ppo rtiim ty

Planner / Scheduler
Corporation, the world’s leading ear- 

hon black inanutacturcr. is ItHiking for a 
fMannci Scheduler to proMdc sup|>on for 
their carbon black prinJiicium facilities in 
Pampa. Texas

Responsible for duilv maintenance planning 
and scheduling and long lerm turnaround 
planning for the facililv .Advance the comple
tion of niainlchance and turnartuind work by 
planning, scheduling and ccH>rdinaimg cus
tomer orders, inventor) availabililv and or 
work orders. Tnsure the prt>per materials, 
parfs. privedures. special t»Hils equipment, 
and required |X*rsonnel and skills are reiidy 
and available Coordmalc outside contractor 
services lor maintenance activities requiring 
sjx.’ciali/ed services, eqinpmenl or expertise 
Provide s\stems dcKumenlation to assure 
planning, closeout, account costing, evalua
tion and control Maintain and issue dailv and 
long range maintenance work schedule, devel
op and documcni detailed job plans. C(H)rdi- 
nate all maintenance activities with operations 
perstmnel. maintain and report monthly main
tenance performance metrics, track and repcirl 
monthly maintenance accrual inlormalion and 
manage maintenance backlog

Requirements tor the position include
• AssiKiaie or H.S degree in technical or busi
ness discipline preterred
• .Minimum of five years working m a manu
facturing environment in a planning and 
scheduling capacity.
• .Advanced working knowledge of JDT or 
S.AP work <.>rdei systems
• IX’monstraled ability to work in a close knit 
team env ironment
• I'lexibihty to tackle issues outside the nor
mal .̂ ireas ot res[H)nMbiliiy

Interested applicants should submit a re
sume a! www xabo t-eorp .com 
When entering the web site, click on “ca- 
reers " in the upper left comer Scroll and 
click on Planner Scheduler ItKated in 
Pampa to attach a resume Word dtxu- 
ments preferred

fu^ual OppiirUinily Eimployer

W e have issues.
S u b s c r ib e !  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5

Job O ppo rtun ity

Administrative Support
A ptisition IS currently open m Administra
tive Support to serxe C abot C\>rporation’s 
Pampa F-acililies west o f Pampa. Texas

This position will c(H>rdinate various pha.ses 
of office and administrative services for Pam
pa facilities to ensure etfedive and efficient 
delivery of service u> plant personnel. Job 
F unction aciivilies will include over site of 
payroll administration, personnel program ad
ministration. plant security assistance and var
ious phases of account payable support to ac
counts payable function

Sectmdary education required. pt>st-secondary 
training (certilicate program) preferred .̂ -5 
years general secretarial or administrative ex
perience required

Interested applicants should submit a resume 
at WWW A'abol-corpAom 
When entering the web site, click on “careers'* 
in llte upper left comer Scroll and click on 
Administrative Support ItKaled in Pampa to 
attach a resume Word d(Kumenls preferred.

Equal Opportunity Enipkiyer

Get noticed!

Call Beverly Taylor 
today to start 

advertising in The 
Pampa News' 
Classifieds!

Call about rates
and deadlines.

806-669-2525

w w w .th e p a m p a n e w s .c o m

5 Special Notices 14g Elec. Contr. 21 Help Wanted

.ADVERTI.SINC Ma- 
leriul to be placed In 
the Pampa News, 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only .

RUSSELLCROW Elcc- 
int for your electric 
needs! Comm.. Resi. 
665-0878.440-1171

14h Gen. Serv.

10 Lost/Found

LO.ST female Red 
Heeler, no lags-very 
friendly Please call 
806-66,S-2>f8.T

HOUSb Cracking'.' In 
bricks or walls ’ Child
ers Brolhers, Inc. 8(X)- 
2‘W-9.«i6.T, 806-.lf>2-
956.1

14d Carpentry

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new Free esii- 
mates. Call 669-7769.

CI.I.STOM Building & 
Remrrdelmg New
Homes & Additions. 
Shawn Dcaver Const . 
806-662-2977.

CERAMIC tile work, 
stucco, cement Remod
eling, fliKir, shower, 
kitchen Texture, paint
ing. dry wall Free esti. 
665.1451 leave mes
sage, lesus Barra/a

OVERHEAD 1XK)R
REPAIR Kidwelt Con- your concrete needs, 
struction Call 669- 'f.,-ee Est. Doc or Mike 
6.147.806-661-0192 669-6990,664-2(X)9

I4e Carpet Sen. 14s Plumbing

NU WAY
CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob .Marx Owner-Oper- 
alor. Call 665-1.541

JACK'S Plumbing 
7 15 W Foster 
665-7115

14w Air Cond/Heat

AI.I>IBD CrU*TC>M

Hefley Mine in Twitty, TX 
Experienced Heavy 

Equipment Mechanic

C ompetitive Pay and Benefits in
cluding medical, dental, life and dis- 
abilitv insurance and 40IK

E’ax resume or work history to 
580-697-3392 or email to 

chearrell @ alliedcustomg VDsumarom

BROW'NING'S Heal- 
ing & Air and Refriger
ation Specialists since 

665-1212.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver- 
lisemenls which require 
payment in advance for 
infonnalion, services or
glKKls,

WELDERS NEEDED 
Must be able to pass 

ASME Code Test 
Apply m person only

Crall Products 
29,10 Hwy 152 West 

Pampa. TX

SWINE GENETICS 
COMPANY

Smithfield Premium 
Genetics, (SPG), the 
leader in world class 
swine genetics is seek 
ing lo nil positions al 
our facility East of 
Pampa. SPG's primary 
f(KUS is on prixlucing 
quality breeding sl>x;k 
for the swine industry 
We arc a state-of-the 
art swine genetics 
company seeking 
qualified people for 
the following position

Production Personnel 
(Herdsperson)

The ideal candidates 
will have a steady 
work history, be relia 
ble and have the desire 
to work in a progres
sive. quality oriented, 
modem agricultural 
prcxiuction operation

We offer a starling 
wage of $9 / hour with 
an excellent benefit 
package to include 
paid vacation and holi
days. paid sick leave 
pension plan. 4i)l(k). 
medical / denial, vi
sion. life and LTD in 
surance and more

(Qualified candidates 
can apply in person at

.Smithfield Premium 
Genetics 

11 miles ea.st of 
Pampa on Hwy 60 

between the hours of 
10am and 1pm. 

Monday thru Fridav

Equal Opportunity / 
Affirmative Action 
Employer m/f/d/v 

E ( j 11201

EXPERIENCED
BACKHOE
OPERATOR

NEEDED
Must have al least 5 
yrs. of dirt work exp , 
CDL & clean driving 
record We have the 
work, hours, pay & 
benefits you are look
ing for. Apply in per
son al
Curtis Well .Service 

1050 N. Price Rd 
or send Resume to 

PO Box IHOO 
Pampa. TX 79066 
Join A Company 

With 50+ Yrs in the 
Oil & Oas 

Business!!.'

EAMH is currently 
seeking Certified Nurse 
Aides $5(X) Sign-On 
Bonus Benefits incl. 
competitive wages, dai
ly travel allowance, 
health Ins., paid holi
days and vacation. Ap-. 
ply in person 801 Birch; 
Canadian. TX

PART TIME 
INSERTER 

About 25 hrs. per 
week. Mu.sl work t 
erv Sat.: have driv
er's liceiLse & be 18 
yrs. old or older.

Apply in Person 
8am -3ptn 
Mon-Fri 

The Pampa 
News

403 W. Atchison 
Pampa 

No phone calls 
please

Auto Body Roofing Advertising Finance Pumping Serv.

P R E S T  I G E
AutobocJy & Accessories

We feature name txand car and 
tnjck accessories arxl a state-of- 

the-art cohision center Whether it's 
repainng your vehicle back to it's 
factory look or adding automotive 
accessories, our professionally 

trained staff will take care of you

(806) 665-3500
101 S. Hobart Pampa, TX

“ S erving S atisfied  
C ustom ers S ince 1978.

Construction Insurance
Services Claims
Available.^RWI^^Welcome

FREE Estimates!
1501 4th Ave. Canyon, TX

Advertise Your 
Business Here!

Call The 
Pampa News at 
806-669>2525 to
place your ad in 
“The Shopper’s 
Square” today!

DREAMING UP THE 
IDEAL RETIREMENT

IS YOUR JOB. HELPING 
YOU GET THERE IS OURS.

To see why it makes sense to get 
ready ftx retirement now, call today.

Bm Watson, AAMS*
Financial Advisor
408WKin9smill Suite 197A 
Pampa, TX 79065 
806<65-3359

REED’S
PUMPING
SERVICE
Let Reed’s Meet 

Your Needs!
Si-plif ( 'l(‘iiiiing kX Mon-

Member SIPC
i. ilw u n ljo n e s 806-669-3682

Advertising Flowers Flea Market Advertising Rental

Advertise Your 
Business Here!

Call The 
Pampa News at 
806-669-2525 to 
place your ad in 
“The Shopper’s 
Square" today!

Brandon's
F L O W E R S
123N.  Cuyter • 665-5S4«

C a ll A b o u t
1 Dozen Roses $9.99

(Cash N’ Carry)

Jim ’s Ikadln’ City 
Flea Maricet

918 E. Frederic 
806-665-3620

Member BBS

Appliances • Fumituæ  
Antiques •  Tools 

Fishing & Camping Gear

Advertise Your 
Business Here!

Call The 
Pampa News at 
806-669-2525 to 
place your ad in 
“The Shopper’s 
Square” todayl

BUDGETTRUCK RENTALS 
PI'S CRAFTS & RENTAL

MO LHotot «MS-ISM
(806-290A20$aflHhoun) 

MM-F,MSat 
10,16&24lltrada 
Rrtabli. Msy-tB-driw trudß 
Bonk and moving suppli« 
Friendly sevke to help )|QU

VlMiv; FuniNiiePMkHandliai
Car uriietv low Dolly

To place an ad in The Pampa A/ews Shopper s Square, call us at 806-669-2525' Get Noticed Get Results

h o m e s  f o r  s a l e

F i; id  ynur .jn.-AV P u m p a  M.'Vi ( : ■ in p n n t a n d  - ¡n lino:

Go to www.thepam panew s.com  or call 806-669-2525.

nance 
may i
WWW.f
pick u 
at Car 
bert Si 
an Eq 
Empio;

Ybu
Co»
ben
togi
sup(

Bed
mail
inveì
gooc
littf

804-80; 
503 W 
400 S. 
600W  
609 G(

9.58/ 
120S 
11756 
30th6 
FM14 
30th6 
220N 
500 \A 
748 S 
302-3 
117- 
18011 
845SI 
420« 
Harves 
FM23 
1435/ 
1421 I 
523M 
301 & 
23rdl 
405« 
220E 
401«

mailto:classified@thepampanews.com
http://www.thepampanews.com
http://www.thepampanews.com
http://WWW.f
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il ted

NCED
ÌOE
TOR
ED
it least 5 
ork exp.. 
1  driving 
have the 
. pay & 
are l<x>k- 
y in per-

Servict 
ic€ Rd 
urne to 
1800 
79066 

npany 
1  in the 
ias 
s///

currently 
led Nurse 

Sign-On 
fits incl. 
ages, dai- 
llowance. 
>aid h<di- 
tion. Ap- 
03 Birch.

ÌME
’'ER
ITS. p«r 
to rk  ev- 
te driv- 
ii b« 18 
Jer.

PAMPA ISD if accept' 
ing ipplicalioiu for Bui 
Drivers, Bus Monitors 
and Genera] Mainle- 
nance Worker. You 
nuy apply on-line at 
www.pampaiadjiet or 
pick up an application 
at Carver, 321 W. Al
bert St. Pampa ISD ii 
an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

Subscribe!
806-669-2525

TEXAS Rose Steak 
home if hiring Cooki, 
serven A hoau. Apply 
in person. No phone 
calisi
FR Ò W
Evening shift 3pin- 
11pm and midnight 
shift Ilpm-7am. 4 to 3 
days a week. Must have 
computer skills A 
ftieodly personality. 
Salary based on experi
ence. Apply in person 
Americinn of Pampa, 
1101 N. Hobart. £Jfi 
Phone rail«

NOW hlriag pi 
at CSR for the 
■pa Office. Conic 

Join onr dynanaic 
teami Natknal Con
sumer Finance Co. 
with over 1000 loca- 
tkmt. No fiiumce exp. 
required.
Apply in peraoa at 
133« N. Hobart. 
World Acceptance 
Corp. is an Equal 
Opportunity Em
ployer.

Thirst for more.
You give your best Ws do, too. Join us at 
Coca-Cola Refreshments wtwre we provide ttw 
benefits, opportunities and resources you need 
to get ahead in life. Join us and discover what real 
support tastes like.

©
M erchandiser (Part-Tim e)
Pampa/Borger, TX 
Req #07960

Be the face customers trust by 
maintaining store product displays and 
inventory. Requires a valid license and 
good driving record. Must be able to 
lift pull and push 50+ pounds.

APPLY TODAY;
EnjoyCareers.com

m R e f r e s h m e n t s
U S A

Pampa Realty Inc. 669-0007
O n lu p c
312 N. Gray a«. Pampa, Tx 7NW

Real Estate For 
The Real World

Pampa MLS & Amarillo MLS

Jim Davidson (BKR/OWNR)....662-9021
Unda Lapackd, GRI. eP ra .....662-9611
Andrea W d ln g ........................664-6227
ZebSdlofS..................................664JJ312
Donna Courter.........................59&0779
Kdtilna Blghom.........................8 9 8 ^ 1 0
John G o d d a d  (BKR).............. 596-1234
Sandra Schunem an (BKR)....662-7291

AUSTiN SCHOOL DtŜ RK :
2565 Beech Ln..............$275,000..................4/3/2 - 3437 SF/GCAD
1 Cyress Point Rd.......... $235,000..................3/2/2- 1849 SF/GCAD
2200 Dogwood Ln......... $192,500...................4/2/2 - 2629 SF/GCAD
2701 Duncan St............ $189,900.............. 3/1.75/2 - 2364 SF/GCAD
1915 Holly Ln................$162,500..........  4/2.5Z2 - 2179 SF/GCAD
1130 Wllliston St........... $147,900...................4/2/2 - 2711 SF/GCAD
2541 CtvtstlneSt.......... $129,500..............3/1.75/2 - 2050 SF/GCAD
1901 Rr....................... $110,000..............3/1.75/2 - 2102 SF/GCAD
1612 Evergreen St.......... $99,900.................4/1.5/0 - 2320 SF/GCAD
1100 Russell St..............$98,000.................3/1.5/3 - 1288 SF/GCAD
1307 Charles St.............$38,000...................2/1/0-1132 SF/GCAD

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT .‘K J ‘ ¡c-thwest

8463 msiiijtii 31 -r 6.33 sues.. $225,000................ 2/1/2 - 1225 SF/GCaD
919 Sierra Dr................. $160,000..................4/2/2 - 1761 SF/GCAD
916CraneRd................ $150,000..................3/2/2- 1710 SF/GCAD
2113 Lyrw St................ $122,995..................4/2/2 - 2077 SF/GCAD
1829 Zimmers St............. $95,000.................. 3/2/2- 1511 SF/GCAD
1609 Dwight St................ $91.000 ............ 3/1.75/2- 1550 SF/GCAD
1824 Christy St................$89,900............. 3/1.7V1 - 1870 SF/GCAD
2125 Lynn St...................$84,000............. 3/1.75/2- 1521 SF/GCAD
977 Cinderella Dr.............$82,000............. 4/1.75/2 - 1553 SF/GCAD
1916 Zimmers St.............$75,000............... 3/1.5/1 -1244 SF/GCAD
1612 Sumner St............ $67,900..................3/2/2 - 1073 SF/GCAD

AllSON ' -“  '■ Ì ”  r : l
533 Powell St............ ...... $69,900........ ........3/1/2 -1372 SF/G(VtD
612 Powell St............ .....$55,000........ ....... 3/1/0-1166 SF/GCAD
614 Magnolia St........ ...... $35.000........ ........3/1/1 -1436 SF/GCAD

.* ,1 ]=• ; ; 1
804-805 W. Jackson Aw, V« $140,000.......4Æ/2 - 2536 SF/CCAD duplex
503 Ware Av, Groom.......$128,000............ 4/2.75/1 - 2828 SF/CCAD
400 S. Popham, WD........$67,900................... 3/1/0 -1494 SF/CCAD
600W3rdAv,WD........... $67,500...................3/1/1 -1100 F/CCAD
609 Gulf. Lefors...............$34,995...................2/1/1 • 896 SF/GCAD

9.58 Acres east hosp.. $2,503,828
120 S. Gillespie St......$4,10Q/mo
11756Hwy152........$2,500,000
30th & Charles St...... $1,400,000
FM14 Rd, Lefors.......... $530,000
30th & Charles............$435,600
220 N Ballard............... $395,000
500 W Harvester Av...... $350,000
748 S Price Rd............ $350,000
302-306 W Foster........$309,900
117-121 BaHwd.........$230,000
1801 AicockSl........ „..$185,000
845 S HobarVOOO VMks St. $175,000
420 W Foster Av.......... $165,000
Harvester St.................$150,000
FM 2300 & 1-40, Gn»m.$145,000
1435AlcockSt....... .......$136 )̂00.
1421 HobwtSt......... „$105,000
523 W Foster Av.......... ..$85,000
301 & 305 W Foster Av...$75,000
23rd & Crescent Dr.........$65,000
405 W Foster Av............ $65,000
220EFrwici8.......... ......$57,500
401 W Foster Av............ $47,000
ChMBQnlAddRtan.........tSSjOOO
Dogwood La ..... ......... „62,000
Wall St..........................$15,000
Fraser Annex #3 28th.....$10,000
HoNy Lot 10.............. „...$10,000
DogimodLn................. „.$8,000
JupAarSt.................... „..6 ,000
Jip ta rS t........................$6,500

.............. 9.58 acres east of hospital

............For Lease-7,372 SF/GCAD

....12 seres, 2 bldgs 25,000 SF each

.......45.9 acres of land N of Walmart

...................530 acres w/water well

........................5 acres In dty limits

....Lt Comm. 4 bath 6,782 SF/GCAD

........................Lots south of United

.... 3 Ac. + 14,400 warehouse offices
__ 4 Ratal OutMs 10,874 SF/GCAD
........................... 24,500 SF/GCAD
...„Otoe BuMhg, 3,100 SRQCM) C tl
..................... 4 Lots + 1 0 'on north
........... Houston Lumb & Gas Station

................ .... 80x110 Bldg Lots
.....................Quonset&8+/- acres
...2 8k$|. 3200 SFA3CA0; 1,020 SRGCM)
.......... Snwl« House 1816 SF/GCAD
............................. 7,598 SF/GCAD
......................3,550 SF/GCAD each
...........Lot 4 6k 1 North Crest Sec 1
................... 2,000 SF/GCAD C1VA
............... 1/1 745 SF/GCAD Comm.
„„2,SmSftGCI0iiliMnM&awkHd(toin
.............. ........... lo k ita m ie ita
____ _____ Lots 15-17 «40’ of 18
....................................1/2 Block
......................... Lot8.W45’ Bk71
............„„ReeidentWLol85'x120'
.......... ........Lot 2 «  40.35'of Loti
....„Lot 3 Bk 4 Oounfry Ckib Heights
......Lot 7 Bk 3 Counky Club Heights

Office Hours: M-F 8-5, Saturday 9^2, 
Sunday call our agents.

V M tourw tbpogtat: www4xampartaM0r.com

FULL-TIME Pharmacy 
Clerk. Apply in petaon 
Keyes Phannacy, 928 
N. Hobart, Pampa. No 
phone calls please.

PART-TIME
TELLER

Amarillo Community 
PCU

Seeking candidate 
rvith cash handling or 
banking experience, bi
lingual preferred. M-F 
12-6pm and alteriMting 
Satu^ys.

Apply in person, 
by Fax or Email 

ACPCU 
900 N . Hobart 

Pampa, TX 
FAX (806)331-2088 
mmooretacfcu.org

GREEN Country 
Equipment “John Deere 
D e a l^  in Pampa is ac
cepting applications for 
a lervice technician 
Good wage, benefits. 
Apply al 12098 E. Fred
eric in Pampa.

kOYOTE T ru S S i 
needs Full-Time Flat
bed Track Driver. 2 yn. 
driving exp. req. Apply 
in person 734 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa.
RN: WEEKENDS
Local nursing facility 
has an opening for a 
WEEKEND RN. 8-hour 
shifts. Apply in person 
to Administrator, at 
BORGER HEALTH
CARE CENTER. 1316 
S. Florida, Borger.

OPEN HOUSE & SALE 
2015 DUNCAN 

PAMPA 
$1244HM)

SAT. NOV. 26 9am-3pm.

OPEN OFFICE & SALE 
117 & 119 FROST 

PAMPA
$49,000 & $65,000 

MON. NOV. 28 9am-2pm

For more info, call
417-684-1688

POOD Service. Happy 
people who like to 
woik! Great hours. Snt- 
urdnvi a must. Apply 
at HEARD-JONES, 
downtown Pampa

PROPANE delivery 
driver needed. Mon.- 
Fri. on call every other 
weekend Apply in per
son between 8-S pro, 
821W . Brown

60 Household
34 pieces Southwest 
Colkaction, very nice 
$500, 55" Mitsubishi 
T V $200, Call 440- 
6094 for info.

69 Mise,
ADVERTISING Ma- 
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa News 
MUST be placed 
through the Pmnpa 
Newi Office Only.

SOUD Oak Wood Pel- 
lets to heat your home! 
Huiry-$275 per ton. 
Chief Plastics, 1237 S 
Barnes, 806-665-6716.

NEW (}ueen Mattress 
Sets! Sale Price $246. 
Red bam. 1424 S 
Barnes, 665-2767

lOUMH___oeeoarwimf

All real estate adver
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religton 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national ori
gin, or intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or 
discriminalioa.' State 
law also forbids dis 
crimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re 
al estate which is in vi- 
olatkm of the law. All 
persons are hereby in
formed that all dwell
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

% U iifa rn . i

PAMPA SLOT CAR 
SPEEDWAY IS 
NOT CLOSING! 
We’re on our Winter 
hours. Booking birth
day parties & special 
events!!More info call: 

Rkk Dunn 
806-570-7508

Clarendon College is seeking quali
fied candidates for:

Director, RN Program
Must hold a current license or privilege to 
practice as a registered nurse in the State 
o f Texas; hold a master’s degree or a doc
torate degree in nursing; have a minimum 
o f 3 years teaching experience in an RN 
program; possess knowledge, skills and 
abilities in administration within an RN 
program. This is a 12-month position and 
will be located in Pampa, TX. Director 
will supervise and or teach in all locations 
(Clarendon, Pampa and Childress). Appli
cation forms can be found at 
WWW .clarendoncollege .edu.

Send completed application along with 
transcripts. Mail to: Ms. Darlene Spier, 
Assistant to the President, P.O. Box 968, 
Clarendon. TX 79226.

Screening of applicants will begin imme
diately and continue until position is fil
led. Clarendon College is an equal oppor
tunity employer.

69a Gl« r a g Sales
LARGE Garage Sale. 
Many new items. 112 
N. Somerville, Fri A 
Sat 8am-?7

80 Pets & Suppl.

iREAlTORSi
Becky Baten...........669-2214
Heidi Chronister......6656388
Darrei Sehom.......... 6696284
Rod Donaidson.......663-28(X)
JUDi COWARDS QRl, CRS 

BROKCROWriCR ..66V3687

Roberta Babb...........6656158
Joan Nabry.............. 669-3201
Sandra Bronner....... 6654218
Maxine Watson........ 6 6 2^ 52
NARILYH KCAQY QRl, CRS 

BROKCROWnCR... 665-1449

H appy Th an ksg iv in g  to  A ll
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

Address Price BrIBaths gcad/sq jl.
1033 (Thristine...................... . 3 0 0 0 0 0 , . . . 4 1 2 . . . ............3618
1812 E Harvester 00 an acre . 2 8 0 0 0 0 . . . . 4 / 2  . .  . ............2246
2369 Beech- S O L D ............ . 2 3 5 0 0 0 . . . . 3 / 2 . 5 . . ............3327
2724 Duncan & 900 sf. apt. . 2 2 0 0 0 0 . . . . 4 / 3 3 . . ............3137
1816 Dogwood..................... .. 2 1 5 0 0 0 . . . . V 2 5 . . ............2623
1438 N. Dwight....................... 2 1 5 0 0 0 . . . . 4 / 3  . . . ............3228
2617 Evergreen - SOLD . . . 162,500. . . . 4 / 2  . . . ............2239
2333 F ir .................................. . 152000 . ...4T 2  . . . ............2023
1701 Evergreen................... 149.900, . . . 3 / 1 . 75 . ............2104
2011 Mary Ellen................... . 149,500. . . . 3 / 2 3 . . ............2730
1437&1439N. W ells........... . 149000 . . . . ( 2 ) 2 / 1 . 1510/1475
1331 N . W ells....................... 140000 . .  .3/2 . . . ........... 1840
2527 Mary Ellen -SOLD . . 139500 . . . . 4 a . . . ............1847
2501 Mary E l le n .................. . 135000 . . . . 3 / 3  . . . ............2028
2015 D uncan........................ . 124500 . . . . 3 a  . . . ............2508
1722 Aspen............................ . 120000 . . . . 3 a . . . ............2070
2501 Christine - S O L D ___ . 119500 . . . . 3 a . . . . . . . . . 2 0 7 0
1048/1050 N. Dwight.............. . 118500 . . . . 2 / 1 3 . . ............2407
1212 W. 2 1 « .......................... . 118000. . . . 3 /1 . 7 5 . ............1608
1309 Starkweather.............. . . 9950 0 . . . . 3 /1 . 7 3 . ............1868
2140 G iestn u t..................... . 9 8 0 0 0 . . . . 3 / 1 3 . . ............1766
1904 N. B anks..................... . 8 9 5 0 0 . . . . 2 /1 . 7 5 . ............1698
1912 N. Sum ner-SO L D ... . 8 9 5 0 0 . . . . 3 / 2 3 . . ............1732
1144 W illow -S O L D ........... . . . 3 a . . . ............1440
410 Red D eer........................ . . 8 5 0 0 0 . . . . 2 /1 . 75 . ............1488
963 Cinderella..................... . 79 50 0 . . . . 3 a . . . . . . . . . 1 2 7 0
2143 P m lk aar..................... , . 6 7 » 0 . . ,  .3/1 . . . ............1126
223SWiHiMon.......................... . 6 7 J 0 0 . . . . 3 / 1  . . . ............1056
l 8 28 N. We Ut ......................... . . 6 1 5 0 0 . . . . 3 / 1  . . . ............1108
2113 N. N e ls o n ..................... . 5 3 0 0 0 . . . . 3 / 1  . . . ............1010
2301 Roaewood..................... . 3 3 0 0 0 . . . . 3 / 1  . . . ............1108
600 SonwrvUle . . . . 4 5 0 0 0 . . . . 3 / 1  . . . ............1344
336 Jwm............................... . . 4 2 , 3 0 0 . . . . 3 / 1  . . . ............1170
2404 RoMwood -SOLD . . . . 4 0 0 0 0 . . . . 3 . 1  . . .
1101 O w iM d ........................ . . 3 7 , 5 0 0 . . , . V 1  . . . ............1216
1006 B. Piaher....................... . . 2 8 0 0 0 . . . . 2 / 1  . . . .............. 930
TOSE. F rancis..................... . . 2 3 0 0 0 . . . . 2 / 1  . . . .............. 720

APTS. Houses Duplex
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref. & dep. req. Lake- 
view Apts. 669-4386

.50% Off all Christmas. 
New lights, decor, rib
bon. gift wrap, etc. Red 
Barn. Open only on Sat 
10-5. 1424 S. Barnes.

c a p r Oc k
APARMENTS

I, 2 and 3 bedrooms 
with rent starting as 
low as $395 / mo.
Pool and on-site laun
dry, W/D hookups in 
all 2 & 3 bdrms. 

665-7149
MINUTES from down
town-efficiencies. Short 
term leases avail. 806- 
665-4274

FOR ADOPTION 
Siamese. Calico. Or
ange. Tabby. Gray. 
Spayed / Neutered & 
shots. Call 665„490l Iv. 
msg.
FREE due to health rea
son-long hair calico fe 
cat. Spayed A de- 
clawed. Must be inside. 
Aft. 4pm call 806-898- 
2825,664-1626 
FREE:2- 1 fe. A 1 m. 
Scoltie mix puppies. 2 
fe. Sharpei mix puppies. 
Call 806-673-8400

NEED Money Now? 
We will give you top $$ 
for your house. Call us 
today,665-1875 

We
Buy A Sell Houses 

Call us today!! 
665-1875

1 and 2 bdr. avail, now 
at the Gwendolen Apts. 
Largest square foouge 
in Pampa. 665-1875

NO transportation, not a 
problem. These large I 
bdr. apts. w/ appliances, 
are in walking distance 
to everything you need. 
665-4274

SCHNEIDER Apart 
ments. Call for special 
rales. Short term lease 
Business people wel
come. 665-0415

98 U n ftin i. Housts
PICK up rental list, in 
the BllcLBfiX. M 125 S 
Houston, Pampa.

BEAUlliiJL condo
minium, 2 bedroom. I 
1/2 bath, fireplace A 
pool. Gas /water paid 
by owner. Available 
November 15, 2011. 
665-3788 or 665-6936

2 bedroom
on Christine St.
CaU 669-9817
5 bdr.. 3 ha., 2 car gar. 
executive home on I 
acre 2 fireplaces, dbl 
ac. $1500 mo. 662-7557

4 bd, I bath, c h/a, car
port. patio. Austin sch., 
fenced back yard. $850 
mo 806-881-9798

HOUSE for rent, price 
reduced! 3/2/2 $850 
mo., $800 dep. Avail 
Dec. 1st. 663-2214.

BRICK 3 bd. 2 bath 
cea. h/a, built-in stove 
A oven, dishwasher, 
gar., fenced, Wilson 
School, Red Deer St. 
665-4180,440-3044

3- 3 bedroom, I bath 
houses available. Start
ing at $595 . 806-662- 
0620.

3 bdr., 1 ha. Coffee st., 
w/d hookups, fenced b. 
yard. $595 mo.. $595. 
dep. 806-374-4360

TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, self storage 
units. Various sizes. 
665-0079,665-2450.

102 Bus. Rental
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
A cleaning service pro
vided. Ample parking. 
669-6823

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent 669-6841 
OFFKTE Space availa
ble at 2KK) F^rryton 
Parkway. Exc. location. 
Call 6 6 2 ^ 1 0 .
METAL Building 
50x100, offices, ware
house A fenced yard. 
Western st. 669-5264

103 Homes For Salt
IN White Deer. 3 bdr, 2 
ba, 2 car gar brick. New 
tile floors, carpel, etc. 
Move-in Ready! 580- 
799-0172. 806-375-
2139 or 806-663-9015 
o w e  820 N West 
$37/KX). 2 bdr, I ba. 
Newly renovated. Very 
nice. 806-355-7799 or 
352-2333.

Gray Co. 58 -W- Ac 
PRICE REDUCED! 
North ride of the 
Cole Addition. Cona- 
Merdai locatioB or 
poMlblc home file. 
Hwy 79 and county 
rond frontage. 5- 
phaae electricity on 
the eait aide. Call 
Gary Sutherland 
(806)662-«949.
Clift Land Brokers 

Amarillo Office 
806-355-9856 

ssxLXDlaidBiikarxaaB

112 Farms/Ranebes

Check our websites 
for other properties 

VALLEY VIEW 
RANCH- Lipscomb 
CO..TX-177 ac. w/ ex
traordinary 5404 sq ft 
+/- home overlooking 
the property w/ beauti
ful views of live creek, 
trees, wildlife (deer, 
quail A turkey), cov
ered horse training fa
cilities, stables, excel
lent cattle working fa- 
cilities A pei.s, com
mercial dog pens, em
ployee housing. We 

divide (10 ac. w/ïgIL.
main residence or 167 
ac +/- w/ other im
provements’
WWW acoltlinA-nnipanv

xom
www.lexjscroxom

Ben G. Scott 
Krystal M. Nelson 

Brokers 
800-933-9698 

day/eve

115 T ra iler Parks

TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, Storm Shelters, 
fenced, slor bldg, avail 
665-0079,665-2450.

120 Autos

Rod Donaldson 
Agent 663-2800 

Quentin Williams 
Realtors

PRICE REDUCED! 
1212 W. 21sl Ave 

3 bdr, 1/34 ba 
4car garage 

MLS«11-9070

Move In By 
Christmas!

225 Dixie Dr.
4 bdr„ 2395 sq.ft. 
Howudwiefc, Tx 

OE
(UsUag Agni 

nOwaer)
Anjrone can sell yon 
a house, let me find 
you a home!!

LET MAS help you 
with your automotive 
needs. November Spe
cial All Vets 10% Off 
on Labor. 120 N. Gray. 
669-6990.

2007 CHEVY TAHOE 
black w/tan leather 
$23680 661-3561

2004 CHEVY 
green w/gray 
661-3561.

1500
11300

2004 CHEVY SUBUR
BAN gold w/cktih 
$10,770 661-.3561

2008 SUBARU Tribeca 
Brown w/tin leather 
AWD $21.160 661- 
3561

TRUSTAR Real Estate | 2 |  T m c k s 
for all your complete

sw  pickup
list, property mgmt. ,2500  Call 440-6094property 
665-4595. for info

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O ’À'

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. EÎ^h day the code letters are different.
11-25 CRYPTOQGOTE

T P Q E Q F  A S F F L  V I S Z H  C T Q H X .

H D Q  S P O L  U V F F S H X  H D V H

T P H Q F Q X H  K Q  V F Q  H D Q

P Z K I Q F  L S Z  Y Q H  T P  V

C T V K S P C .  — K V Q  A Q X H  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A FAMILY IS A PLACE 

WHERE PRINCIPLES ARE HAMMERED AND 
HONED ON THE ANVIL OF EVERYDAY LIVING. 
— CHARLES R. SWINDOLL

J
Golden Plains Coounanity Hospital in Border, Texas 
values each individual and has buih a dynamic and 
caring staff through our missioo of ‘‘Serving, Healing 
and Educating all who » t e r  onr Doors” . GPCH offers 
competMve wages and exccBcnt benefits indnding re- 
locatkm and tuMoa rehnbursement as vreO as nwdkal / 
denta/ /  vWoo / disabMity coverage, 401k A  nmre~

We carrentiy have openings in Nnrsing and Allied 
Health lOr:
• RN-Med Snrg, ICIJ, Day Surgery A OB (Fall Ttnw 
aadPRN)
• LVN-Mcd Snrg, ICU & OB (PRN)
• Surgical T e c h 4 »  (F n l TInM)
• Phyiicai Thcraptat-Rchab (Part TIhm)
• TTrrnpalinnal Thera|dA-Rehah (Part Thnc)
• Speech Langnafe Patholaglat-Rehah (Part Tfaac)
« pycbntoayiit /  Qerk-Laharatary (Phrt Thne)
• Respiratory Thcnqiist-RRT (P a l HaM)
• Housekeeper- (P a l Thae)

P lu u »  utrft iiin f i l i a i t i  fn p fw jq lfy g g jIg R im fg  to r  nneiro
I oa a l  pnsMoas open al this thae.

Apply diroetty to HmiuuB Rewurces,
100 Mcdkal Drhrc, Boricr, TX 

or call 800-407.5725 
www,gold«̂ >laiaBjorg

http://www.pampaiadjiet
http://www.lexjscroxom
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r is giving mom
Chevy Runs Deep jn  paymants for 120 days

o %

2011 Silverado 1500
Ext., Reg. or Crew Cab

2011 Silverado 2500/3500
Ext., Reg. or Crew Cab

2011 Suburban

2011 Tahoe 2011 Traverse 2011 Avalanche
$4500 Customer Cash

$ 1 0 0 0  B o n u s  C a s h  o n  S e l e c t  M o d e l s

p r i c i n g  t o  f l t  m  b u d g e t

0%Apr 
+ $3000 

customer

No
payment«

for 120

2011 Malibu cash 2011 Corvette

P%Apr
/

customer 
cash

2011 Colorado
Ext, Reg. or Crew Cab

2011 Impala

L

__ _  ^ i i l b e r s o n  ^ ^ o w e r s «  I n c .
s i n c e  1 9 2 7

Selling Chevrolet for 84 Years

Dropi
¿ m - we ■

Canned Items for 
The Salvation/

805 N. HOBART • 806-665-1665 • www.culbersonautos.com
+ +

Hi
ai<

Mai  
of Pai 
stude 
High, 
indue 
Junio
a sect 

As 
stude 
to pa 
proje 
idea 
items 
hospi 
Maia 

C ir 
who 
Ligh

r - i i

A ltn
Fune
Sup«
Pant
proji

D;

her

http://www.culbersonautos.com


Community
’"PAMPANEWS

Honor Society service project 
aids m ission trip to Africa

Matthew Foreman, 13, 
o f Pampa, an eighth grade 
student at Pampa Junior 
High, has recently been 
inducted to the National 
Junior Honor Society for 
a second year.

As members o f NJHS, 
students are encouraged 
to participate in service 
projects and M atthew’s 
idea was to collect small 
items to be given to 
hospitalized children in 
Malawi, Africa.

C indy  C a ld w e ll, 
who attends church at 
L ighthouse C ovenant

CLUB NEWS

Fellowship in Pampa, 
and her son, Caleb have 
been raising funds and 
gathering donated mate
rials in preparation for a 
mission trip to Malawi, 
Africa.

C indy and C aleb, 
arrived in Africa on 
Thursday, Nov. 17. As 
part o f  their trip, they 
will be spending at 
least one full day at 
Queen Elizabeth Central 
Hospital in Blantyre, 
which is the largest hos
pital in Malawi.

M atthew ’s service

project has provided an 
assortment o f pacifiers, 
hand held rattles, teeth
ing rings and other small 
toys to be given to the 
sick children there.

Caleb Caldwell (from 
left). Matthew Foreman, 
and Cindy Caldwell dis
play items collected for 
a mission trip to Malawi, 
Africa.

■ -i
•7 -■■•r “

W
. \ j y  w

Get great deals on the perfect gifts all Thanksgiving weekend.

ilati1V99«

Altrusans Mattie Norton (left) and Roxane 
Funderburk receive food donations at United 
Supermarket for Tralee Crisis Center. The Tralee 
Pantry Drive is one of the many community service 
projects sponsored by Altrusa.

(Ml Ute' 
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Blison Cate Wesbrooks

4

Daughter for Wesbrooks
Ellison Cate Wesbrooks 

was bom Jan. S, 2011 in 
Amarillo, to Jason and 
Rebecca Wesbrooks o f 
Canyon. She weighed S 
1/2 lbs and was 18 1/2 
inches long.

Ellison is welcomed by 
her brothers Jackson and

- h

Grayson.
Her grandparents are 

M ike and Alice Wesbrooks, 
Pampa and Rhonda Heller 
o f Platnview. Her great
grandmother is Margaret- 
Helen Hayes, also o f 
Plainview.

>Ji--'' ■fc'- i ■ V i ■ ■ ' '
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Community
THANKSGIVING DONATION

Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr. (from left) and Nathan Martin of Ford Family 
Chiropractic In Pampa, Salvation Army Captain Laura Martin and 
Cyndy Tomaschik of Ford Family Chiropractic were on hand to make 
donation of 13 complete Thanksgiving dinners to the Salvation Army. 
The donation was from patients and FFC Team Members.

Weekly Menus
Pampa Independent 
School District

MONDAY, Nov. 28 
Pig in a blanket or chicken 

nuggets, whipped potatoes, 
English peas, pineapple 
tidbits, pudding. Breakfast
- Breakfast pizza 
TUESDAY, Nov. 29

Popcorn shrimp, or soft 
taco, blackeyed peas, let
tuce and tomato, fresh fruit 
Breakfast - Donut, sau
sage pattv
VVEDNF's DAY, N ov . 30 

Spaghetti or steak fin
gers, green beans, tossed 
salad, mixed fruit, garlic 
toast. Breakfast - Waffle 
sticks
THURSDAY, I3ec. 1 

Egg rolls, or pizza, com, 
broccoli florets, apple
sauce, rice pilaf Breakfast
- Biscuit, sausage patty 
FRIDAY, Dec. 2

Chicken fajitas, or ham
burger, French fries, burg
er salad, bel* peppers and 
onion, spiced apple, rice. 
Breakfast - Cereal

Pam pa Senior 
Citizens Center

Come In Or Call 
For AQuote 

AUTO*HOME» 
BUSINESS • UFE

JOHNSTON
INSURANCE

AGENCY
Not The LargM...Noi The 

SmUeol...
Bta The Best Rales A  Service!

1712 N. HOBART 
665.4133(866)665.2788

Gary Winton: 
Realtor(g>/Office 

Manager 
806-440-1698 
1712 N. Hobart 
(806) 665-4595

WehêiyoubuyorseÊ
yourhome!

upside down cake, lemon 
pie, fruit cup, hot roll, corn- 
bread
WEDNESDAY, Nov 30 

Beef brisket/brown 
gravy, or cook’s choice, 
mashed potatoes, winter 
blend, fried okra, beans, 
slaw, tossed salad, jello, 
boston creme pie, cherry 
cheesecake, fruit cup, hot 
roll, combread 
THURSDAY, Dec. 1 

Chicken strips or kraut 
and sausages, steak fries, 
boiled cabbage, carrots, 
beans, saw, tossed salad, 
jello, cinnamon swirl cake, 
butterscotch pie, fruit cup 
hot roll, combread 
FRIDAY, Dec 2 

Cod fish filet/tartar sauce, 
tamales/chili/cheese, pota
to wedges, hominy, beans, 
slaw, tossed salad, jello, 
brownies, tapioca cup, fmit 
cup, garlic breadstick, hot 
roll, combread

Pam pa Meals 
on Wheels

Southside Senior 
Citizens Center

MONDAY, Nov. 28 
Chicken fried steak or 

chicken & ham tetrazini, 
mashed potatoes, spinach, 
beets, beans, slaw, tossed 
salad, jello, red velvet 
cake, chocolate pie, friiit 
cup, hot roll, combread 
TUESDAY, Nov. 29 

Chicken salad or meat- 
loaf, flame roasted pota- 
toes/veggies, green beans 
com, beans, slaw, tossed 
salad, jello, pineapple

Answer to yesterday's puzzle:
3 5 6 2 7 9 4 1 8
8 9 4 1 3 5 6 7 2
7 1 2 8 6 4 5 3 9
4 3 1 6 8 7 2 9 5
5 7 8 4 9 2 1 6 3
G 2 9 3 5 1 6 4 7
9 8 3 5 4 6 7 2 1
2 4 5 7 1 3 9 8 6
1 6 7 9 2 8 3 5 4

9
7 8 9 2

4 2 3
4 2 1

2 9 8 4
5 6

1 3
1 9 8 5

6 7
Laval: Atfvanoad

B̂ \nanaGrAms/
For each of the three words below, change one 

^  letter to an L and then rearrange the letters
to spell a word related to water.

G R H  M A  C E f

B  O  N  K  E i r n S j
mmmß

Yesterday's
Answer:

11.2S

Dear Abby...
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

MONDAY, Nov. 28 
Chicken sandwich, tater 

tots, lettuce and tomatoes, 
applesauce 
TUESDAY, Nov. 29 

Chicken chow mein, egg 
roll, rice/oriental vegetable 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 30 

Roast, mashed potatoes, 
com, banana bread 
THURSDAY, Dec. 1 

Stew, combread, peaches 
FRIDAY, Dec. 2 

Batter fish, pinto beans, 
cole slaw, mixed friiit

DEAR ABBY: I have 
recently found out that I’m 
pregnant. My problem is my 
husband doesn’t believe the 
baby is his. He says he and his 
ex tried for 13 years to have a 
baby and couldn’t.

I don’t know what to say 
to him. I can’t explain his past 
with that other woman. My 
doctor has ordered rest and 
no stress, but this is taking a 
toll on me. When the subject 
comes up, I just walk away 
and my husband explodes. 
What do I do? -  EXPECT
ING IN GUAM

DEAR EXPECTING: 
Your husband is “explod
ing” because you are walk
ing away and won’t discuss 
this with him. Tell him that 
you are scheduling an ap
pointment for BOTH of you 
with your OB/GYN. Let the 
doctor offer to refer him to 
a urologist who can test his 
sperm count, which may be 
low. It would explain why 
he and his ex were unable 
to conceive. The problem 
could also have been hers.

DEAR ABBY: My
78-year-old mother opens 
her mouth for only three rea
sons — to tell me what to do, 
complain about other people 
and to remind me that when 
my older sister died, it left a 
void in her life no one can fill, 
including me and my other 
sister.

Several months ago, 1

visited Mom and she wasn’t 
feeling weU. She has a heart 
condition and osteoporosis, 
which makes her unsteady on 
her feet. A few weeks later, 
1 called to check on her but 
couldn’t reach her by phone. 
Because 1 live 1 ^  miles 
away, 1 asked my uncle to 
check on her. He went to her 
house several times and rang 
her beU, but got no answer at 
the door. I called other family 
members and friends, fear
ful that she had fallen — or 
worse.

Finally, that night at 10 
p.m. I called the local police 
department. When the of
ficers knocked on the door. 
Mom finally answered and 
told them that where she was 
or what she was doing was no 
one else’s business! She later 
told my uncle the same thing.

This is a cautionary tale 
to the elderly or infinn who 
tell us to leave them alone. 
WE WILL DO SO. But do 
not complain when you don’t 
hear from us, because you 
can’t have it both ways. — 
FED UP IN TEXAS

DEAR FED UP: OK, 
you have now vented. Your 
mother is a difficuit woman 
and you have my sympathy. 
And now that the dear lady 
has made clear how she 
feels, follow your mother’s 
wishes with a clear con
science.

P.S. If you know any

of her neighbors, consider 
asking them to let you know 
if her newspapers start pil
ing up.

DEAR ABBY: My dear 
friend “Katie” doesn’t share 
the same religious or politi
cal beliefs I do. She enjoys 
discussing these topics and 
assumes that everyone agrees 
with her. If someone tries to 
disagree, she becomes highly 
offended and angry.

Whenever she brings 
these issues up, 1 just stop 
talking. I have found that no 
matter how much one argues 
with someone over contro
versial issues, no one changes 
their opinions and only hurt 
feelings remain. How would 
you go about tactfuUy chang
ing the subject? — DIFFER
ING FRIEND IN LARA
MIE, WYO.

DEAR DIFFERING 
FRIEND: I wouldn’t do it 
once someone has started 
proselytizing. I’d do it BE
FORE. At a time when you 
and your friend are involved 
in some mutually enjoyable 
activity, mention that cer
tain topics, such as politics 
and religion, make you un
comfortable and that you’d 
appreciate it if they weren’t 
brought up with you. And if 
.she ‘Torgets,” smile sweetly 
and say, “Who do you think 
will be playing in the Super 
Bowl?”

TUESDAY, Nov. 29 
Fried chicken, red beans, 

combread, macaroni and 
cheese, garden salad.tea, 
dessert

Eagle Scouts 
invited to ride 
on parade float

During the Christmas Parade on Saturday, Dec. 3 at 
1 p jn ., Aere will be a float honoring Eagle Scouts, and 
Eagle Scouts o f all ages, 17 to 99, are encouraged to 
participate. Anyone interested in joining dw float should 
contact Krickett Olivers at 663-1682 to reserve a spot.

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Malicious 
6 Despise

11 Earthy 
colour

12 Tag info
13 Real 

bargain
14 Green 

sauce
15 Suffers
17 They may 

clash
18 Cry like a 

baby
20 Toenail 

treatment, 
for short

22 Not 
working

23 Humor
26 Psycho

logist 
Bettel
heim

28 Acrylic 
fiber

29 Wise king
31 Make 

tempura
32 Eliot Ness, 

for one
33 “Jurassic 

• Park”
beast

3 4 1 ^ 8
Hatcher

36 Superfood 
berry.

38 What 
singers 
carry

40 Catkin
bearing 
tree

43 Billing info
44 Heat 

setting

45 Grill waste
46 Settle a 

bill

B
U

O

R

A F
L O

DOWN
1 Trig func

tion, for 
short

2 Play part
3 Cary 

Grant 
movie

4 Hike route
5 Holler
6 Smart

phone 
program

7 Stud farm 
owner

8 Cary 
Grant 
movie

9 Numerical 
prefix

10 Antique 
autos

E N

N

D
M

U

s T E v E ■  a
1 C EjW

E A R N E r H
A C A C 1 a I
T E N E T sH

R
M

N

D

A T E R
z U L U
Ò D 1 N
N E S T

Yesterday’s answer
16 Mud bath 30 — tear

site
18 Short 

hairdos
19 Bushy 

hairdo
21 British 

school
23 Deep 

sleep
24 Went fast
25 Cameo 

stone
27 Oscar 

hopeful

33 Shire of 
“Rocky”

34 Movie 
planta
tion

35 Greek 
vowels

37 Scout’s 
base

39 Twisty 
turn

41 Running 
bird

42 Rend
NEW CROSSWORD BOOKl Send $4.75 (check/m.o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Ekwk 1, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475
1 2 3 4
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Note: Bigar’s Stars is 
based on the degree of 
your sun at birth. The sign 
name is simply a label 
astrologers put on a set of 
degrees for convenience. 
For best results, readers 
should refer to the dates 
following each sign.

A baby bom today, Nov. 
27, 2011, has a Moon in 
Capricorn and a Sun in 
Sagittarius.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
for Sunday, Nov. 27, 
2011:

This year, focus on mak
ing your life more secure. 
You will see your efforts 
come back in multiples. 
A parent or older friend 
tends to be difficult. Try 
to understand what is 
really ailing him or her. 
Let go of a need to be so 
self-disciplined. If you are 
single, know that this sta
tus is your choice. If you 
are attached, you don’t 
always have to wear the 
pants. CAPRICORN natu
rally is stem.

The Stars Show the 
Kind of Day You’ll Have: 
5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;

3-Average; 2-So-so; 
1-Difficult

A R IE S  (M a rc h  
21-April 19)

★  ★ ★ ★  Take charge, 
and remain on top of 
plans. Others will appre
ciate your effort. If you’re 
bringing a group together, 
you actually might need to 
play driver as well. Good 
feelings naturally will 
flow as a result. Tonight: 
Enjoying the moment and 
those around you.

This Week: You like 
being respected. Know 
that others are envious of 
your aplomb.

T A U R U S (A p r il  
20-May 20)

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Let your mind 
wander as you decide 
how to proceed. If you 
have formed plans, you 
might note that your mind 
wanders to other areas.

If you can, go to a con
cert or a movie. You can 
drift as much as you like. 
Tonight: Go for some 
exotic cuisine.

This Week: What your 
mind cannot seem to break 
through, your imagination 
can. You find a solution.

G EM IN I (M ay21-June 
20)

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Relating to 
a key person might take 
greater skill than you 
think. This person is in 
the midst of a major trans
formation. You might be 
energized enough to pitch 
in on a project. Use your 
high energy constructive
ly. Tonight: A conversa
tion could light up your 
d a y ..

This Week: You always 
work best with an audi
ence. Right now you are 
happiest with one other 
person.

C A N C E R  (J u n e  
21-July 22)

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Defer to oth
ers, as they seem to be 
more changeable than 
even you. They dream 
up a different game plan. 
Go along for the fun; try 
not to be critical. Once 
an argument flares, peace 
could be difficult to reach. 
Tonight: With friends.

This Week: Touch base 
with others to find out 
their expectations. Then 
you can make plans.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ ★  You want to 

enjoy what is happening; 
however, what is happen
ing could dramatically 
change. You could be 
stunned, but your sense 
of adventure loves spon
taneity. Whether you are 
helping someone move 
or playing Santa, your 
efforts count. Tonight: 
Good feelings become 
contagious.

This Week: Midweek, 
the urge to be the ever- 
social Lion takes over. 
Pack Monday and Tuesday 
with must-dos.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22)

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Once more.

your creativity prevents 
a dull moment. A child 
could throw a tantrum, 
and a new friend could 
grumble. Not everyone 
can be on the same page. 
Honor your feelings, and 
at the same time honor 
the feelings of others. 
Tonight: Forget tom or
row; live now.

This Week: You have 
energy, charism a and 
ideas. Use them.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
22)

★ ★ ★ ★  Listen to your 
sixth sense. Know what is 
happening on a deep level 
with a family member or 
yourself. Take a walk to 
think, sort and center. Use 
frustration or anger as 
motivation to transform a 
situation. Tonight: Happy 
to be hom e.

This Week: Tossing
yourself into the same 
old routine simply isn’t 
appealing. Rather than 
make excuses (why you 
can’t), look to change.

S C O R P IO  (O c t. 
23-Nov. 21)

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Friends try to 
have you join them, even 
if only over the phone or 
in thought. Independent, 
you decide to call your 
own shots. Your thinking 
changes quickly. Don’t 
try to hold on to what 
needs to be free or let go 
of. Tonight: Talk away.

This Week: Your power 
of communication defines 
the week. Expect a hurdle.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21)

★  ★ ★  You might be 
staging a mini-revolution 
with your checkbook. The 
approach you use in the 
next few months could 
be very different, creat
ing more financial ease. 
R esponsib ilities call, 
yet you still will have 
time with a special per
son. Tonight: Visit with 
a friend who’s about to 
leave town.

This Week: Look to sta
bilizing a situation, thus 
freeing yourself up.

C A PR IC O R N  (Dec.

Dear Abby..
By Pauline &  Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I’m 14 
and I’m terrified that I won’t 
know what to do once I’m in 
college and have to decide on 
a long-term job. I have a lot of 
interests, but none that would 
lead me toward a career. My 
teachers and the books I read 
say I should find my pas
sion and follow it for the rest 
of my life. My problem is, I 
don’t have a stand-out pas
sion I love intensely.

I have an amazing family 
who would support me in any 
direction I choose, but I don’t 
know what that would be. 
I get good grades and work 
hard, and I believe I could 
achieve anything I choose. 
The problem is, I don’t know 
what I want to do.

I know I’m young, but I 
worry all the time about my 
future and being stuck in a job 
I hate. I’m involved in lots of 
activities — student govern
ment, piano lessons, spoits, 
service clubs and more — 
and I enjoy all of them. But 
none of them inspire a burn
ing passion. Do you have any 
suggestions on how to find 
my passion? — NEEDS A 
DIRECnON, ATLANTA

DEAR NEEDS A DI
RECTION: Yes. And the 

one la to rdnx and qoR 
worrytag aboot not havtag 
fomad yoor ’*paasion” at 14. 
TM tant the Middle Ages, 
when yonng people woaM 
apprentice tfaenwelves to a 
gnfld ta which they would 
spend the rest of thehr Bves. 
You arc intelligent and only

beginning to explore your 
various talents.

You may excel in sev
eral difTerent areas, which 
is good, because work
ers no longer necessarily 
stay in one kind of Job for 
a Wetime. People are usu
ally good at the things they 
e^joy, so slow down. Give 
yourself time to see where 
you excel. I am positive that 
if you do, you’O find your 
passion(s) in a field you en- 
Joy*

DEAR ABBY: I have 
been with my husband for 
more than 10 years. It has 
been rocky over the past few 
years, and I recently had an 
affair with a married man. 
I have fallen madly in love 
with him, and every night I 
dream about being with him 
instead of with my husband. 
We’re both in unhappy mar
riages and both have children.

He’s worried that if he 
gets divorced he won’t be 
able to see his kids as often as 
he wants. Should I forget him 
and try to fall bock in love 
with my husband?

Everyone I talk to about 
this says my lover has been 
what 1 n e e ^  to recognize 
that I wasn’t happy in my 
marriage and that I deserve 
better. I know I deserve bet
ter because I worshipped the 
ground my husband walked 
on for many years and got 
treated like cnid. What do I 
do? -  DOWNTRODDEN 
WIFE IN OKLAHOMA.

DEAR DOWNTROD-

BWIanaGRAMs/

22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ You might want 

to handle a personal mat
ter early in the day, open
ing up many possibilities. 
A venture to somewhere 
unexplored could whet 
your appetite for more. 
You gain a perspective as 
you rarely do. Tonight: 
All smiles. The world 
seems perfect.

This Week: Your smile 
defines the next few days. 
You have no reason to 
complain.

A Q U A R IU S (Ja n . 
2 0 -F eb .18)

★  ★  Once more, you 
have a little extra free 
time. Knowing that you 
won’t have much more 
in the next few weeks, 
make decisions accord
ingly. Once in a while 
you need to indulge. Why 
not today? Good feelings 
flow between you and a 
roommate or family mem
ber. Tonight: Just for you.

This Week: Wednesday, 
you start feeling more like 
yourself. On Thursday, no 
one had better cross you.

P I S C E S  ( F e b .
19-M arch 20)

★  ★ ★ ★  Throw a last- 
minute “leftovers party.’’ 
Many people still could 
be shuffling around who 
are not normally avail
able. You, a sign who 
cares so much for people, 
delights in seeing every
one together on your turf. 
Tonight: Zero in on what 
you desire.

This Week: Meetings, 
people, mutual support 
and brainstorming make 
for a successful few days.

BORN TODAY
Musician Jimi Hendrix 

(1942), “American roy
alty” Caroline Kennedy 
(1957), actor Michael 
Vartan (1968)

CROSSWORD
B y  T H O M A S  J O S E P H

40 Brings up

Replace each of the question marks below with
__one of the vowels A, 1 , 1 ,0  or U and

LEVEL rearrange the letters to form a common 
word. Each vowel will only be used once.

A A N N R|V ?

A DjE[G H L ?

A ElN RliU W J

Yesterday's Answer: GLACIER. SNORKEL. ISLAND
11.26

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:
5 2 6 1 9 3 4 7 8
4 3 7 8 5 6 9 2 1
9 8 1 7 4 2 6 3 5
7 6 4 2 1 8 5 9 3
2 9 3 5 6 7 1 8 4
1 5 8 4 3 9 2 6 7
8 7 5 6 2 1 3 4 9
3 1 2 9 8 4 7 5 6
6 4 9 3 7 5 8 1 2

7 5
9 4 7

6 5
1 3 4

6 1
2 8 6 9

4 1 8
2 3

1 8 3
Laval: Advanced

H

DEN: Since you’re collect
ing advice, I don’t mind 
throwing in my two-cents’ 
worth.

Your lover doesn’t ap
pear eager to leave his 
family, so do the best thing 
for both of you and end 
the affair. As to whether 
you should try to fall back 
in love with a man who 
“treated you like crud,’’ 
sometimes divorce can be 
therapeutic. And frinn the 
description you gave me of 
your m a r r i^ ,  you could 
benefit from seeking one 
and swearing off men for a 
while.

DEAR ABBY: Fbur.ycars 
ago my best friend’s mother 
lost her husband after a bat
tle with cancer. She joined a 
grief support group and met a 
man who had lost his wife to 
cancer, too. Love blossomed 
and they will be married soon. 
Evayone is thrilled they have 
found each other.

Along with a wedding 
gift, would it be appropriate 
to make a donation to a cancer 
charity in memory of their de
ceased spouses? I would like 
to honor the stniggle that led 
the couple to each other, but 
don’t want to offend. What 
do you diink? — DEVOTED 
FRIEND IN KENTUCKY

DEAR MIVOTED 
FRIEND: I think you have 
come up with a beautiful 
idea that w il be deeply ap
preciated, and yon siwiild 
doR.

The Pampa News is novy on facebook!
Go to facebook and search for The Pampa News

ACROSS
I Kilt 

wearers
6 Some hits
I I  Confine
12 Minor, in 

law
13 Sports 

spot
14 Egypt’s 

Sadat
15 Edit
17 Wallet bill
18 Luggage 

ID
19 Suffer 

humilia
tion

22 Pub 
supply

23 Inflicts
24 Rock unit
25 Allah wor

shipper
27 Porch 

sight
30 Part of a 

baseball 
count

31 Enzyme 
ending

32 Table part
33 Meager
35 On —

(ram
paging)

38 Starry 
hunter

39 Boring 
movie

41 “Cast 
Away” 
star

42 Scrump
tious

DOWN

R

1 Rival of
Athens
Breakfast
choice
Anxious

B A W L
O F F C
B R U N 0
S 0 L 0 M

T M A
T E R 1
A T II N
R A T E S
A S H E s

A B H 0 R
P R 1 C E

\P E S T 0
E G 0 S
D 1

T E R T 0
p R L 0 N

F R Y
T R E X

p A 1
A L D E R
M 1 A M 1
P A Y U P

Yesterday’s answer

9 Grands, 
e.g.

10 Scatter 
Casserole 16 Dawdles 
staple 
Shuttle 
outing 
Relaxing 
site 
Writer 
Deighton

26 Incite
27 Bello and 

Shriver
28 Classify
29 Wee
30 Part of a 

URL
34 District

20 Football, 
for one

21 Manx, for 
one

24 Vegas-set 36 Bible
show boat

25 Eur. 37 Legal
hot spot matter8 Busy

NEW  C RO SSW O R D  B O O K ! Send $4.75 (check/m.o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 2, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475
1 2 3 4 5 1
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Maze Craze THIS DAY IN...
Find your way thnnigh the maze.

START

THIS TYPE OF ACTIVITY 
DONi FREQUENTLY 

ĤE HOLIDAY5 CAN SURN UP TO 
300 CALORIES IN THE AVERAGE 

PF AFTER 2 HOURS

H istory
•1922:H0WARP 
CARTER OPE NS THE 
TOMS OF PHARAOH 
Tl/TANICHAMUN TO THE 
rUOLIC

FINISH

»1947: THE UNITED 
NAT̂ )N5 GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY VOTES TO 
PARTtnON ISRAEL

•1963 THE BEATIES 
RELEASE THE SONG 1 
WANT TO Ha 0 YOUR 
HANtr»lBRJTA»4

checkout
point w4wr« 

an paid ferina atora

WHAT DID THE T ie  S A Y  
TO THe HAT ?

YOU GO ON
A h e a d . I ' ll 

f«. JUST h a n g  
a r o u n d . ^

K H C U S H : Shop 

S M M IS H : Tienda 

IT A U A H : Neiozio 

FH K H C H : Mafasin

•ERHAN: Gaschkft

buv;k triday is not the busiest
SHOmNG DAY OF THE 
holiday SEASON THAT 
DISTINCTION BEL0NO5 
TO TH£ SATURDAY i 
PRIOR TO 
CHRISTMAS DAY

Can you fuets what 
tha Ugfer pletora la?

eU lO M V H  ÌÉ3M 9 NV

ANIMAL CLOfta-UPS
<A)oiDcjnn/ iiRcc>WiMAiLtiii^fit»MO'!

Ninwnià
inwpiMaa

WAafMTNRM
MP r̂ONRU.

Peer Shogg, 
VAot does a 

platypus eat?
Cwiht 9««Hiok

« A i#  W  'A A ll ÉWNAA'

iV&fNfeftne« Alts
5IMUMP, C*AVt«SK,
■----------iNssaWo«.M% ANO 

lAAMAS.

.WiMiiOL 'taN  eeN«aau»w snt»«usD ‘ 
o m K  A ^S ^-O tS M  nzA A .

Loss o f Face

Word Search — Holiday Shopping
H S A C 0 L D N G C S Z C X W
W B N W P G L 1 C L G W y 1 G
C H A R G E F A y 0 A R s L G
C M J T C T B N y T B H V C D
B F B Z S H 0 1 y H L L s y T
0 R F X B J E W F 1 X 1 V w J
G N 1 K R A P C S N B A w A y
S 6 U P y J D T K G W T Y P B
S y E W N 0 S G y 0 K E J Y T
W E P A C K A G E S U R F 1 H
N F R C 0 R T Y T G y T D L U
J L B 0 G 0 0 K A K y E P y S
X N D D T J B W Y B R C 0 G T
c C L S J S R W D C F Y D J L
H X P T U T L K N S R N A N E

Bags Checkouts Crowds Mall Retail
Cash Clothing Gifts Pac:kages Stores

Charge Credit Hustle Parking Wishlist

ACROSS

TRAUEL TMRU TUB 
MAZE SC0RM6 THE 
UBUE5T POSSIBLE 
POUTS.
LSTARTANDnU- 
ISU AT TMESAME 
NUMBER OF YOUR 
CMOICC. 
2.MMIWS HOW 
WrmTMEMXUES. 
QatMUeTTRMU- 
a i D  c m c R  
3 0 R 4 a
Htr MO TIME MIW 

NiN PKTU K  REUSED.

1 H9 w art thv wMe
hat

S Otaart bkx)m9r« 
d«niz6n? 

14Kind ol faOow 
ISAdorOalon 
It  Loom« Pound 
17ttbl6wNsal9cliln 

Docombtr 1991 
ISWtiled lor the green

43 CM; Oer
44 AM over again
45 Sente organ«
4t  Tolkien k>re«t crea

ture
47 Oiem who went weet 
49Faoel«M ago pre-

ISTypeef amakape 
»FeceleeeWoodwa

atKmghl * muerd 
94 SuHkir’s perediea? 
39 Scat word 
tt CanUnaie art aeen

M FIret name in erchi- 
lecture 

97 Break out 
99 Page
99 Detedke Carter 
•0 SoofeU compoeer
91 Enmeeh
92 Former open wtrvwtavNdy
948upplemenlBw9h

dMIcully

DOWN

today
10 Produce
11 Black Sea arm 
nSootiUhtmkde 
ISSavorthe euahi
21 Danca party
22 Basie lor 73 Acroaa 
29 Iraqi port
29 Homologoue 
27 Sienne or oBwtng 
29 Sea ItAceoae 
zenawe parwisrs 
MCMmu*
SI LowmI dank
12 Bearing.
SiTIm kM y
35 Saaaunal See cover 
M  Mwi tarn Muacal 
MSubahakar 
WOanoaNA

M Cty touSvaouSiwaal 
oMWiran 

99 Marine leader 
94 Moat Independent 
W W r. cardan 
SFSaoilaas s ir diM naa

10ne o( tie HunSaya 
a Poaaaaaaa. M>Nca«y 
SOnakomHMSait

47 Dadi brawn plgfnanl

A  Uno. doa y baa lum 
n  A  LoiA OaMwray

ASmi|N*<aaaiaa 
41 Champagne aparW 
A  Marti CaraSia oah

SNApad MC?Mh >A-*4-
SHeAthaAhbnaat. M TV aatbig 

wMhpraMIng MSkaHr’ameau
7 YWwough. of reino 94BrtMwlorAdHne 
t  Moa andbig M A matti
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Crossword Puzzle Answers
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‘Oh my, it must be late. You’re a lot 
heavier than you were this morning.”

Non Sequitur
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HAH>Y BIRTHDAY for Friday, Nov. 
25,2011;

This year feel free to cany your own 
weight, knowing full well what you desire. 
Listen to what is happening behind the 
scenes. Try to avod gating angry at abu
sive people; sim{dy state your boundaries. 
If you are single, you could meet someone 
thrtxigh the sheer force of your charisma 
and charm. Your energy sometimes could 
be overwhelming to others. If you are at- 
trrched, the two cf you often disagree when 
you go out or about how much time you 
spend out. A fellow SAGITTARIIJS could 
be a fiin playmate.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 
2-So-so; 1-Difficult 

ARIES (Manta 21-Apri 19)
★ ★ ★ ★  Consider your alternatives. You 

could be looking at breaking a pattern, 
which might involve the holidays. Be pre
pared to travel a little more often or f a r ^  
than you anticipated. You could be tired, 
but you also want to tun an errand. Tonight: 
Exercise your mind.

TAURUS (Apri 20-May 20)
•k irk irk  Make it a point of letting an

other person know how impodant it is to 
you to have a talk. You corrld straggle or 
disagree tiying to make it so. A could 
be very difficult, no matter what you do. 
Tonight; A special talk with a loved one. 

GEMINI (May 21-Jane 20) 
ir k ir k  You could defier to someone 

dse. You have a lot going on, and just to 
dew h all takes talent. Recognize when 
you have had enough, and let others know. 
A roommate or fanily member could be 
touchy a  best. Tonight Go with someone 
dse's suggestion.

CANCER (JiBe21-Jiify 22)
■kirk You might have a preordained 

ritual that you do on diis wedcend. Oihe 
dearly, someone tries to waylay you into 
doing somedimg else. Slay ceiaeied. You 
really do have a lot to do, even with the on
set of tae holiday season. Tonight: Midce it 
eariy.

LEO(Jrify23-Ang.22)
k k k k k  Your imagination seems to 

know no bmite. You have pushed very had 
to achieve oertain reauib. Yfau oouid be 
touchy. Make a gif) aid card list before go
ing shopping. TYy not to risk so much. T to  
a more conservative approach. Tbnight:
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Garfield
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VOUR SHOPPING LIS T

Beetle Bailey

Make this Friday night special!
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  You arc extremely feisty and 

know exactly what you want. Do a bet
ter Job listoiing to a family member or 
roommate. If you relax, you will under
stand much more and not feel as irate. Drop 
your judgments for now. Tonight: Happy at 
home.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 3 ^ .  22)
★ ★ ★ ★  Put your best foot forward. Take 

time to visit with key peofHe to see how 
their holiday went. You might feel frustrat
ed and angry about a personal matter. Try 
to clear up this situ^ion ASAP. Drop your 
judgmoTts. Tonight Eggnog with a Mend. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★ ★ ★ ★  Ijook at die costs of the holi

days. You also might be spraiding more 
money than you want in order to make 
someone hap^. Be willing to say no, even 
if a huge fight starts up. Soono  ̂or later, you 
will need to establish boundaries. Know 
what woiks. Tonigin; You are treating, too. 

SAGIITARII« (Nov. 2^DK. 21) 
k k k k  You might want to back d f 

when a boss, older friend and/or parent 
makes demands. You won’t be to 
shcit-circuit this situation no nutfter what 
you do. Note that you dcn’t always have 
the conlrd you want. Tonight: Now make 
plans for yourself.

CAPRICXNIN (Dec. 22-Jn. 19)
■k-k A lot is going on behind the scores. 

Delacta and don’t wok off of hunches. 
Watch situations prove dremselves. You 
will know when you have the facts. Say 
little; listen much. Ask appropriate ques
tions. Don’t feel intimidated. Tonight: Not 
tobe found.

AQUARIUS (J«L 20-Fcb. 18) 
k k k k k  A new beginning whh a 

friendship could delight you fir rm e dian 
you dnnk. Because of your awaeness of 
this person and the depth of your caring, 
you are at least ¿0 percent respunsibie. Let 
goof grudges. Everyone hancte situitions 
differendy. Tbnight: Where people tve. 

PISCES (Ftta.l9^MaRta 20) 
ir irk  Tkloe charge of a skuition. You 

donY want to hesiMe to  do whtt you tfauik 
«  nacessary. SomeorK apprecitoea your 
take^hage illitode. yoir ilakies 
could be tested 1^ a boss. DonY worry so 
much-you wonX if you give lOOporxnt. 
Tbnight: Hk lead pia^.
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“I can’t make the water in the sink 
turn on.”

Non Sequitur
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Satuniay, 
Nov, 26,2011:

Tnis year you share more easily. You 
have a great deal of presence. Your cre
ativity emerges, and others respond to 
you. If you are single, deteimine the type 
of tie you want. Then you will know what 
to do or whom to choose. If you are at
tached, the caring soars this year. CAP
RICORN might be more fun than you 
think.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Aver
age; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult 

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★ ★ ★ ★  Take off for a day trip, or fol

low through on a yearly event. Break 
from your routine. A change of scenery, 
a visit to the museum or just visiting with 
an out-of-town pal revives you. You feel 
better. Tonight. A must appearance. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  A partner makes an aj^iealing 

offer. If you don’t accept, you wonder 
what you are really doing here and why. 
You might surprise yourself with your 
decision. Don’t hesitate to try a new res
taurant or new type of cuisine. Tonight: 
Go exotic.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★ ★ ★ ★  Others seek you out. You feel 

more connected and happier than you 
have in a while. You make choices that 
work for you. Be more imaginative and 
open. Relate on a one-on-one level. To
night; Dinner for two.

CANCER (Jme 21-July 22)
• k ir k  Whether finishing up shopping 

or just getting started, you are into the 
hohday season. A finnily member is in a 
bah-humbug mood. You cannot change 
this penon’s attitude, but you can choose 
not to allow this person to drag you 
down. Tonight; Out and about.

L fO  (July 23-At«. 22) 
k k k k  Your easy style marks yxxir 

aetkm. Odien Join in on a suggestion. 
StiD, it seems as if you are on the social 
dresBl for at least a day. The unexpected 
OCCUR. New beginnings become poa- 
■bk. Iboighl: Do only what you want. 

VBlGO(Aa|.ZM qil.22) 
iHHk Spoid lime dose to home. You 

have a lol to get dooe, and you need to 
aoxnipiiRi just that before you can relax. 
Late afternoon, you are rea^  to socialize

0
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’ Garfield
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Beetle Bailey
W H A T 'S  T H A T  

N O I S E *

or have some unexpected fun with a child 
or loved one. Tonight: Once you start par
tying, you might not be able to stop. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocf. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  You make a difference. Just 

your phone call puts a smile on some
one’s face. Sometimes you forget just 
how happy you can make others. Meet a 
ftiend for a late lunch, a movie or to get 
tickets to a Christmas festivity. The pace 
can be easy. Tonight: Happily make it an 
early night.

SCORPIO (Oct.23-Nov.21)
★ ★ ★  Take a hard look at your budget 

before you do any purchasing or juggling 
of finances. You might not be comfort
able with the decisions you have to make. 
Keep conversations open and flowing. 
Honor what is happening with a child or 
loved one, and remain respionsive. To
night: Let go of coilcems; enjoy the one 
you are with.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Use the daytime to the max. 

If you are shopping, you could be de
lighted by what you turn over. It might 
not be for someone else, but for you! TTiis 
“skill” seems multidimensional right 
now. No matter what you do. you find the 
nght item for the right person! Tonight: 
Enjoying the good life.

CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan. 19) 
★ ★ ★ ★  Feel ftee to follow your own 

pace. If you want to play it low-key, 
make that OK. This could ^  the last day 
for a while that you will be able to free 
up extra time. By late afternoon, you be
come whimsical and ready to xxrialize. 
Tonight: Remember, it is ytxir day. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k k k  Join friends. You need to let go 

and really be with them. Whether h is 
comparing your Thanksgivings or just 
swapping gift ideas, talk revolves aroiind 
the hobdays. The unexpected occur with 
communkatk», clear out a problem be
fore it gets bigger. Tonigbt: it tow-key.

PISCES (Fab. 19-Mwcb 28) 
fk'A'*’ You fed off. like you simply 

caimol be preaent it whatever you do. 
Don’t worry about i ;  listen to your m- 
ner voice, ind take care of yourself. You 
w31 peik up v a y  quickly. Olhen will be 
ddi^aed md M  good. Shtoe more of 
what is goiig on. Tonight Domg yow
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FM  400
H «ila wn lily ï»  moM memorabto ctwrnpionship badie In 
NASCAR hMny, Tony SlB«iirt and Call tdMids Itahed tnt and 
MOüHl M HwiialBK)AA>«ra Sneedway in bolii me Cina»... 
and rila on.
Slawan, 40, «am the Fold 400 by apitly (Mar a aacond. 
Edawh, hiMievar, lad the moat tape. As a leauA, both 
oompMad tha 36Hioa aaaaon «4th 2403 poinb. SMviait ««s 
dadaaad champion -  tbr the ttid tans, by the «ay -  by vatue of 
fie tlaOieahar. He «ion INa tknas, «Alte EiNiaids «am (inly once. 
Edwaah, howavar, oompled the best manias iiaah. 4.9. h 
f i  eipthyaar Natny 04 fie Chase tomai M Ike of Samian's 
«Ickalae occiaiad In f i  lOraoa Chase. Eihiiaids Itoahed 
aeoond In each of f i  feial fuse races.

□  N ationw ide'^
s -u .j i j .m s i f

Ford 300
Brad Kaaskwiski. «I a Dodge, pidied IP hB Mh «m of the 
asaaon In the Fold 300 at HomestaadAriam Speedaoy. It «as 
eeaetomsis 1 ftn career Wtoy.
MearwAia. Ford (Mar Ricto Stoihouse Jr. «rapped up f i  
series championship.
Kaaekmialii started on the pole bu had B told oil f i  Fads 
ol Saenhouse and Cart Eduraids n the llnal 25 laps. Another 
Itoisli Racaig (Mar. Sam Honash Jr.. Itoshed aeionlh.
Roger Pensledwned cars have «on 350 races alMlme m 
a wide vanety ol racing series. Keselowski. the 2010 sedes 
champion, was ineligible to the tMe this year by virtue of his 
fumane participation in the Sprint Cup Senes.

M A S M
CAMPING WORLD

Ford 200
Johnny Sauto, (Mang a Chevy, captured the season llnale at 
HomealaadMiami Speeikvsy and tnafied second SI the point 
stardn^
Ihe senes champion, Austin Dillon, finished lOlh but held on 
to a ssiMit edge over Sauler In the Anal standings. Dillon, 
the graridson of owner Richard CtiAdiess, diove a Silverado 
c a n ^  the No. 3 once made popular In Cup by the late Dale 
Eamhaidl
A ramemtier my Ibst champamship «Alh Dele Eamhaidl'' 
ChUreas seal 1 had tw same feainf «relchmg my gatidaon.' 
Rain diortenad f i  race by 15 lapt. Dion became f i  yoimgesl- 
mer series champam at age 21.

T iM  SitwwT: 2002,2005,
T e l " )

2onmsci«cop(

Andrtw CoppMy/OA Priotô aphy

fCall
riiÉi*«a«ì^M4Q0MN 
*■*111*1 Sheet le* 1

In AH His Gloiy
For Stewart, who says having all the points means the title?

Hr M ull DUia
NASCAR ThiMaati

HOMESTEAD, Fla.— One isn’t aimiaUy the loneliest 
number. It’s zero.

ZerowasTonySteswart’smaigininthecloseslcham- 
paonship battle in NASCAR history. Zero was no margin 
ataU.

Try to tel Cad Edwards that
Edwaids finished second for the third week in a 

row, and as a result, he finished second for the seasoa 
TWo isn't supposed to be lonely, but on Sunday night 
at Homestead-Miami Speedway, it was. Two was the 
prjsitfon of the first loser. The gendemanty Edwards lost 
to the aggressive Stewart in the on-again, off-again tain 
of Homestead-Miami Speedway.

During the latter of two rain delays, Stewart did 
cxscdy 'what he had been doing for a month. He 
talked smaede Then he deUverkl the smack he 
talked about.

“W e are fixing to wear him (Edwards) ouL’ Stewart 
said. "We get up there and get some more track posi- 
tfon, and we’ve got a pretty good Chevy. We've been 
able to match his lap times, and we just have to hang 
in there with him. We’re going to make this interesting

before it’s over if we hawn’t  already. ”
Edwards led 119 laps, nearly twice as many as Stew

art Stewart however, led the final 36. Stewart didn’t 
pit when the race resumed under a yeOow flag, and 
Stewan stayed on the track for track position he never 
relinquished For 33 of those final 36 laps Stewart led 
Edwards was in secotxd but he could never get much 
doser than a second behind and crossed the finish line 
traifing by 1306, which may not be much but was, yes, 
infinity  greater than Stewart’s wacky and extiaordi- 
nary Chase margin oC uh, zero points.

'At least we know vue can compete with any of these 
people,'  Edwards said'W e loKiw vw can compete with 
a three-time champion (Stewart) who wins five races in 
the Qiase and still wind up with the same number of 
points as he ftoL''

In the end  it was small consolation. No, K was cold 
consolatioa Ruthless consolatioa 

Stewart vwjn the race. Edwards who began the twice- 
rain-delayed Ford 400 three points ahead finished sec
ond They each finished wrth 2,403 points, Srewart won 
the championship by tiebreaker He won five races. 
Edwards won oniy one

Economic uncertainties stiii abound for teams
HOMESTEAD, Ha. — Moot eaqject- 

ed the end of the season fo brfog with 
k a radi of laytA as many NASCAR 
M d b  aaanpled lo (xpe wkh eoo-
nonicheddH*-

Some predIctBd as m aty as 300jobs 
ra fÿ t be lost dier the season’s Stai 
tace e m e  to ks ecking oonckiafon.

Among the uncatdnties:
T ern  Rad Bui is ahunkig dowa at 

IsMt ki ki pwaen t iann. T te le m  is 
CAAitod by ks ptfenaiy sponsor, «dtich is 
p iA ig  oik d  season's O ld An anengrt 
tofcidaomefannofkiwaimenttofaeep 
the two-To^jiB le m  active in some 
tw n  h s  thus ka been unaucoeaifci 
One of the le m ’sddwn, Kasey Kahne, 
is modng to Henhkk Motorsports, 
and the otiier. Eden Vfitfan is baking 
fcnwak.

Mstt Kenaedi doem't yet hove spon- 
sontH> seoaed for noti year, thoudi 
OHSier kak Roush boa said he wfl cun 

' the a ñ  ch m p iun «dduut aponaor- 
drip, V neoBHSiy. Rcaoh Rnway Rac- 
fognayrraidatoftlaee. noifour. teams 
m l  year.

Q d A— ' to m  may nca id d  four 
ChBfjM dkaa. Cfea Bcwycrliincwkigcn

to V^knp Rackig leovktg Ftanikk Bta- 
ton and Rul Mmenl wkh stable lidea

David Ragan, at Roush TensAwy, and 
David Reutimarai, being lepiaoed by 
Mark Martin (pan-tkn^ at MWR ate 
kxjkaigfarridBS.

OtGoiBaM ««»d» — Atnong 
NASCAR chaknuai Bnan Hanoe’s 
Hotnestead-Miami Speedway icmaris 
was an admisaion that the tag-team 
drawing at Daytona arai Tdhoeyp is 
denimailal to the sport arid a pifotky 
for NASCAR to end The Wm used ty  
Plance was tu rn  back the dock.*
___________ T m  glad to hear
I ' duo. and Tm a l for
I j helping to make that

1 happen,’ said Dale 
I Earnhardt Jr. T think 
I it’s going to be as hard 

as vw tMnk k w d be 
and as hard as we 

EandianitJr. imagine after testing 
a Uttie bk at Daytona. 

It sort of reiterated etAetybody’s lean 
thatkw ouM bealittlebkiiioredif- 
ficuk than just flipping a fewndtehea.

’’There are a lot of vodifalBa. These 
latx cats hove a bunch of ptecea on

them, and the race track is part of the 
deal and the Ike ii pan of the deal ’ 

ftogstrihg kw iraaaMa dtarap —
The la ie -n i^  siapnae fakwing Tony 
Stewon’s cUming of the champicn- 
sbip is that Ms aew  chiei Danan 
Grubb may be out of ajob.

A good fak of talc leadktg ig> to the 
Ford 400 dwefted on Grubb's poasUe 
leaaaipimerk. but, ask tuned out. the 
champkaialrip c m r chief levrealed that 
be hrid been laid before the Ocl 15 m o  
at Chariaoe Moka S^wedway that he 
would be replaced at seiaan’s Old 

Whether ihM changes remstos to 
be seen. Grofab’s leplaDement may be 
Steve Addktgfon, has waked f a  
the post two yean M h  Kut Buadi «  
Renke Racing

•aoralagB ah—TheLcrdsofDiy- 
Iona are up to k agkn.

Upset that Bnd Keselowski akicized 
the knpendfog mow to foei-kilection 
en^ney NASCAR nfikifa sppieerkly 
toed $¿,000kioneofthowaeaet fcies 
that aekfcen lemfais aeoet long 

NASCAR dMknMn Ekfai Rnnok i l  
sdUyfkeoui s o l  al, add  I n  foe fa t 
ooupieofyerasweVc taken foe podticn 
that drive« n e goingto be kblatoyedc 
foek rnkid m l  a k k fa  the ipon taaqr

3 E

Slawart Edwarda
TDNfSIBIMRrKvCIN.ONMIDS

Who else? They Bed to ttw championship, 
though Slevrart won X by vKtue ol he Ave 
Chase vidDnes. Stewart played mind games; 
EiNvaRts took the higr road. NeAher yielded 
One )(Bt had to «An, and, gtoiibusly as A 
tuned ouL It was Stewart.

NASAMt TMn W tahi AAontn Dutton 
ghran Ma tahs: ‘Edwaitis was classy In 
deiaal but A gnaws k  him. The mam topm ol 
his lemaiks «as how detommed he was to 
get back in the tray. pretoaUy wAh Stewart.'

Y O U R  T U  R IM
LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

Was A Downer
1his Week welcomes leltos to t e  edtor. 

but please be M are bial we have Atom to only 
a kw each week. Wei do cur beatto setoA 
fie best but Btotodual repies are inposstile 
due to fa  buk of mat reoekod. FAeaae do not 
send aramped and set-addressed envelopes 
«Ati yoiM Mteis. «A«ch should be addressed to; 
N4S(4R The Week. The Gaston Gaeeoe. P.O.
Boa 1538. Gastona. NC. 28053. Quesbons 
can also be sen by emaA, Facebook and TwiOei 
(see directons a  tie top of tiE page)

Dear NASCAR TMa Weak.
... Many tans «ere dEgsed far Ohe) race a  

Tatadega. I cannot m a ^  any af»  spent «here 
’prelBaaionar ahfas «aid deode to play m fe 
M  n n g  or M  tov mmutes of a gmse.

NASCAR has eome Bsues «Ah attendance 
and f«s oerianly «anl hap. Can Edweids may 
now «An toe bbe, but he e no champan.

The fans otoecl and desene baler. Tm about 
done.

wIkK
Abanta. Ga.

AA sports use sbalegy that is wrthm the 
rules. Long-distance runnets. for instance, 
pace themsetves. Goffers ‘play It safe" to 
protect a lead. We don't kka It either, but 
its  hard to force drtvens Is do what Ifiay 
percehre to be against their long-range 
Interests.

Top Honor Fot Jeff Gonion
Fou-fme Champion Jef GoAkn e toe 2011 

NASCARBustratedFtoson 
of toe Yfa. Gordon h fa 
Irst fireetfne edptef ol 
toe awnid. bui toe marie 
toe fot bme he e toe soie 
rectotenl Gordon and 
Dartel Walblp weie ntmad 
ooiomns of toe ynar Al 
1997. Gonion aho shared 
toeblle«AanHendnck JeflQoidon 
Mururspurè «MA iNAnrAj 
Rsreon al fa Ysar (nnly) Al 2004. Ofier pesi 
ocipisne Aicluds Joe Glbtis. Maik MartAi K)Ae 
FNby and Tony Stmort to foA Aduanoe on 
fa NASCAR oommuiAy, as noi aa admafae 
crapBMflKiitk iiowxjn wMs oM wf ni 
pf*iitfw4JiL oWoite "80D8S bofdsB md wtxfìd 
fawbrtd.'

Ufi

More Jeff For Your F«icy
OnNov. 8, 1998. JellGadan wiippad up 

he toad WMon Cup champUnslAp «Ato a 
«tetory Al toe ssBon’s Anal raca toa NAPA 
5(X) a  Abanta Motor SpeacNray Al Hampton. 
Ga UrtOl Tony Stewart «nipped up he toad 
champtoruhip on SunrMy Ai Hoitafaad.
Ra, Gordon «es toa moat recniA cfiampton 
to «An toa Anal raoi of a SMSon. Dala Jaran 
and Mak Matki Matad ssoond and thlrd, 
wspactorely. Ai toa noa and tIM and atoond 
Al tta aananrvlong poAia baba, rrhich «rasnl 
muchaara.Alataaan’sand. Gordon M  
Main by 364 poma and Jaran by 709.

more Iban any other 
sgnttwDuldalmv.’ 

Hifo
When a reponer 

fctowed igk Ffaioe 
aaíd ki port ’We've 
never been

Cali Barni« 
or RoDonn 
6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  
to sponsor 
NASCAR 
THIS WEEK

Til« Title r\i4 o( TToweni

123 N. Cuyler 
665-5546

T -S h ir ts  
&  M o re

Offlclwl NASCAR 
Dealer

665-3036 
I I I  W.Kingsmill

Doug Boyd 
Motor Co#

Comer of 
Hwy 60 & 70

806-669 -6062

Culberson- SMIllitMl- Southwest
Stowers, Inc. SttMRHHlMMN

Coronado Center -
Collision

805 N. Hobart N orth Side 2525 West Hwy. 152
806.665.1665 (806) 669-3861 

(806) 299-3861
6 6 9 -9 9 9 7
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Rain good Thanksgiving gift for w inter pasture growers
Ro b er t  B urns

Texas AgnUte Extension Service

COLLFXiF STATION —
Rain came to large parts of 
Texas, an early Thanksgiving 
fei^st fpr already planted win
ter' pastures, according to 
Texas Agril.ife Extension Service personnel.

Though welcome, the rain came too late for 
drought-hammered summer pastures, many o f which 
are in sad shape, according to AgriLife Extension 
county agent report,s.

fo r  example, before the rain, Pasquale Swaner, 
.Agril ife Intension agent for Falls County, near 
Waco, reported that while "driving throughout the 
c o u n t y ,  [!.1̂ lulcs afe tiic worsc than anyone can 
imagine. A large portion are just grazed to dirt.”

However, the rain will certainly help winter pas
tures, and eventually it will be good for warm-season 
pastures too, said Dr. Vanessa Corriher, AgriLife 
Intension forage specialist in liast Texas.

“1 or pastures that have been grazed down, it's 
going to take them a long time to recover,” Corriher 
s a id  "Most of those forages, our warm-season 
perennials, are going into dormancy as we get cooler 
temperatures. W e’re not going to see any recovery 
until we get into spring."

But for many ot those producers who planted win
ter pastures earlier, the rains came just in time, she 
said

"W hether it’s a cool-season annual ryegrass, or 
some small grains or any cool-season legume, the 
moisture will help those forages to potentially pro- 
V ide some grazing,” she said.

Though it’s highly recommended to fertilize winter 
pastures, the titning is a bit off, C’orriher said. Her 
standard recommendation is to wait until around 
the middle of November, but after the first freeze to 
ensure all warm-season pastures have entered dor- 
mane> I ast Texas hasn’t had any frosts yet.

" ,\nd  it’s a better idea to get the nitrogen out 
before we've had a rain, but o f course, sometimes 
we can't anticipate that next rainfall,” she said. “ But 
if you have some winter pasture that’s coming up, 
,itui you .ire anticipating some more rain, fertilization 
would be a great idea for optimal production.”

Some producers were holding off planting because 
of lack of moisture, bu' it’s a bit too late to plant 
now. 1 or 1 ast Texas, C’orriher doesn’t recommend 
planting any winter forages past about Nov. 15.

There are some producers, who I’ve visited with 
recently, who are looking at planting w'inter pas
tures, primarily annual ryegrass,” she said. “Realize, 
though, that planting at a later date will result in (for- 
,ige) proiiuetion later in the season, and not necessar
ily wheti It's needed.”

More mformation on the current Texas drought 
and wildfire alerts can be found on the AgriLife 
T.xtension Agricultural Drought T ask I orce website 
at http://agrilife.tamu.edu/drought/ .

AgriLife Extension district reporters compiled the 
following summaries on Nov. 21: 

i ^ i  PANHANDLE: Temperatures
were near-average with high 
w inds during most of the report
ing period. Most counties contin
ued to report soil moisture levels 
as being very short. The cotton 
harvest and planting o f wheat 

were ongiung Rangeland and pastures were in fair to

brough t to  you by

in  EXTENSION

L

very poor 
condition, 
with most 
c o u n t ie s  
re p o rtin g  
very poor. 
S o m e  
s t o c k -  
placed oner cattle were being 

wheat. Livestock producers continued supplemental 
feeding o f cattle, with some herds being liquidated.

RO LLIN G  PLAINS: Temperatures cooled down 
and the region received its first hard freeze. Trees 
seemed to drop their leaves overnight. With high 
winds and no row crops, dust filled the air. Some 
of winter wheat fields were blown out last week 

and replanted, but with the con- 
tinuing winds, producers were 
worried fields may get blown 

"  out a second time. Wheat that
made it up was in fair to good 

,, condition but needed more mois
ture. Peanut growers were nearly 
finished harvesting, but reported 
lower grading nuts and lighter 

yields. Livestock were in poor to fair condition as 
ranchers continue to provide supplement feed.

.SOUTH PLAINS: The region remained dry for 
the most part. High temperatures ranged from upper 
50s to low 70s with lows in the 30s and 40s. There 
was a hard freeze Nov. 17 as temperatures dipped

-1: •
photo courtesy of Texas AgriLife Extension Service

Steers graze annual ryegrass in East Texas. Rain 
was a Thanksgiving gift for many winter pastures.

down to 22 degrees in Lubbock County. The freeze 
helped further dry down remaining cotton. Most 
farmers were wrapping up harvest and most gins 
were keeping up with the harvest. Ginning this year 
was predicted to be completed by early December. 
Farmers continued to plant winter wheat. The sor
ghum harvest was nearly completed. Pasture and 
rangeland remained very dry, and producers were 
still providing supplement feed to cattle.
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